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d°wn from i Troops Have Disembarked Fallowing Bombardment— 

Austrians Abandoned First Line and Retired, 
Destroying Bridges and Railroads.

Estimates That With Good Weather, West Will 
Have 200,000.000 Bushels of Wheat to Harvest 

—Acreage in Almost all Grains Has 
increased.
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(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, Wednesday. May 26.—Monfalcone, only 
sixteen miles from Trieste, has been bombarded by 
the Italian aviators. #The aeroplanes were subject
ed to a heavÿ fire while swinging over the Aus
trian lines, but succeeded in accomplishing their 
mission.

The Italian troops have now pushed over the Aus
trian border from Lombardy to the Adriatic, 
severest fighting reported to-day is on the lower 
Isonzo, where the Italians are establishing them
selves on the line of the river, preparatory to crossing 
and attacking Goriza and Gradiz. 
of this force is supported by Italian warships.

Italy has gained the advantage of making the first 
offensive move, but Austro-German troops are re
ported moving down the Adige Valley from Innsbruck 
apparently with the intention of striking at the rear 
of the Italian advance.

(By E. Cora Hind.)

The matter of prime importance to Canada at the 
moment is the condition of the grain crop in «the

ason at Toronto 
ante by a 4 to 1 
ame, 6 to 3.

yesterday by 
sore, and

MR, C. B. GORDON,
President Dominion Textile Company, whoee an

nual meeting was held here to-day.
The writer, whose special business It le toWest.

secure fortnightly crop reports for the Manitoba Free 
Press, published the first of these reports on the 11th
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AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
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BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OK IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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l Men in the Day’s Newsj
day of May. Three days prior to that 158 points were 
queried, asking a list of questions which covered:—the 
percentage of seeding done: the height of the wheat; 
the damage from drifting; general condition of the 
soil: whether rain had fallen or was needed and the

The

The

were suc-1
The right flank Sir Edward Carson. Attorney -General in the Coali

tion Cabinet, is the well known leader of the Ulsterites 
He was born in Dublin in 

He was Solicitor-

probable increase In acreage of each grain, 
men upon whom the Free Free relies for Its crop1 
news’are independent men with practical experience 
of crop conditions and always before asking for a 
report at the beginning of the season, a letter of In-

opposed to Home Rule.
1864 and educated for the Bar.
General for .Ireland for one year and Solicitor-General 
for Great Britain for the year» lttoo to 1906. 
best known, however, for his violent opposition to the 
Home Rule measures proposed by the Asquith Gov-

>ing to /start his horse Viley, J 
vas entered, after the judge* j 
e horse, was suspended from % 
entries of his horses are to fj 

?al Driving Club in future. 1

Collection, KfTcct.d Promptly end at Reaiopabli 
Re tea

He Is struction is sent out and every man. is required to 
report as to whether he Is, or Is not. In a position to 
undertake the work for the season. Out of 168 pointsNavel Battle in Adriatic.

There has been another naval encounter in the 
Adriatic, Vienna reporting that an Italian destroyer 
was forced to surrender off Barletta. The Austrian 
destroyer Csepel was damaged when two Italian bat
tleships got in range and opened fire. The Aus
trian cruiser Helgoland and three destroyers were 
engaged in this encounter with two Italian destroyers.

The Italian Ministry of Marine reports that an Aus
trian warship with a heavy list, believed to have been 
one of those engaged off Barletta, was sighted by a 
steamship off the promontory of Gargano. This war
ship was escorted by four torpedo boats.

Abandoning their first line of defences to the 
Italians, the Austrians, retiring, have sought to Im
pede the Italian advance by the destruction of bridges 
and houses and by tearing up the railroads. Follow
ing the bombardment of Portÿ Buso, troops were dis
embarked and the port occupied. The invasion of 
Austria is being made in two directions, one north- ; 
ward toward the Garnie Alps and the other through 
Friuli along the coast.

His inclusion in the Cabinet is evidence ofernment. 
the unity of the British nation.

ceding fourteen pounds in i 
i, the lightweight champion j 
heavier opponent toe to toe j 
lied ten-round bout before 1 
idian Athletic Club at Soh- | 
cleverness the match

queried, reports were received from 166. the correspon
dents being given a limit of three days In which to 
procure their information and wire In their report. 
The reports showed that practically all wheat was 
seeded and was up from three to five Inches; that 7B 
per cent, of the oats were seeded and a start had 
been made with barley and flax. The spring of 1915 
has been a hard one. but has had the drawback of 
high winds and as there was very little snowfall dur
ing the winter, and as the fcultlvation had been ex
ceptionally well done, there was a good deal of ap
prehension^ to the amount of damage done by drift
ing soil, so that this point was emphasized in the In
quiry. There was also apprehension art to whether 
there was sufficient moisture to give the crop a suf
ficient start. Ninety-eight points out of 158 admitted 
the need of rain: 55 points included in this, stated 
that they wanted rain very badly: 36 points stated 
that no rain was needed and a few admitted that 
while not needed, It would do good. Since this re
port was Issued, the West has had a pretty thorough 
wetting down. The change of weather came on 
Thursday, May 13 In sufne sections, and between 
Thursday night and Sunday night of the 16 all the 
districts that had complained of dry weather hkd 
from twelve to forty-eight hours of rain. At a few 
points there was a little wet snow. The weather 
during Sunday was cool, which of course, is very 
desirable after rain and considering the fact that the 

He studied grain was put down to moisture at the time of seed
ing and that a very large percentage was packed, 
the rains that have fallen should be amply sufficient 
to carry the crop to the first of June. There were 
a few sections where the winds were sufficiently vio
lent to expose the roots of the growing wheat mid 
some fields will, undoubtedly. havey to be ré-seeded. 
There was a very sharp frost on the nights of Sunday

__ the 18th, and Monday 17th, which would nip the tops
the i of the grain In some sections and retard growth for 

period. There were a few complaints that barley was 
sufficiently nipped to be permanently Injured. This 
is a matter of regret, because barley seed is exceed
ingly scarce and re-seeding of this grain will bo 
difficult.

Count Luigi Cadorna, head of the General Staff of 
the Italian Army and as such the virtual head of the 
nation’s forces, is a native of Piedmont, in Northern 
Italy. He Is a reticent, taciturn, unemotional man— 
quite different in this respect to the ordinary Italian. 
General Cadorna. who is also a Senator, was placed 
in charge of the army last year and has worked 
wonders with it. As a matter of fact he is the man 
who is primarily responsible for the placing of the 
Italian ar$ny on a war footing and for Italy's entry 
into the conflict.

UTILE PROFITS 
KHE Mil,717 NET
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clinches throwing it against 3 
is meant to wear the Can- 1 PIRATES EE FOUND 

ANOTHER II. S. VICTIM
Uns Compared With $1,196,990 the 
Previous Year — Statement Shewed 

Surplus of $52,546

Major-General Zupelll, Italian Minister of War, 
is in reality an Austrian by birth, as he was born In 
Capodistrio, part of Italia Irredentla, which la still 
subject to the sway of the Austrians. With General 
Cadorna it has been his duty to prepare the north
eastern frontier of Italy for a war with Austria. 
When General Cadorna was made commander-in- 
chief of the Italian army, he used his Influence to 
have Zupelli appointed Minister of War. The two 
men have worked harmoniously together, and have 
in the Italian army one of the most effective and 
beBt-organised forces in Europe.

ANY EARNED
PER CENT. ON COMMON.

rhe Westinghouse Electric 
>any, in Its report for the 
tied yesterday, gives no in- 
prders it recently receimf i 

ifles for the Allies. Ttt 
r the period covered in the j

YEAR’S SALES $7,643,674
The Advance Toward Trieste.

The immediate task or the troops thrusting toward 
Trieste will be the crossing of the Isonzo which is 
expected to develop the first serious fighting of the 
Italian campaign, 
pled the heights on the right bank of the river.

The greatest enthusiasm prevails throughout Italy 
over the quick movement of the Italian troops into 
Austrian territory, although it is realized that the 
real test will not come until the Italians encounter 
the Austrians resting on their prepared line of forti
fications.

American Steamer Nebraskan Flying 
Stars and Stripes Torpedoed 

off Irish Coast

rnisi. Lower Thin Last Year, But Profita Were Kept 
Up Through Thoughtful Buying of Raw 

Materials—-Officers Re-elected.
The Italians have already occu-ions for the year shows the 

conditions in a comparison 
ns year, 
ist $43,733,645. 
depreciation charges and 
744, agaipst $4,058.809. This 
?nt. earned on the common 
e preferred stock dividend, 
led in the previous year.
1 adjustment charges were 
year before to $44 1,498 this 

î charges and of dividends 
for the year by $185,719, 

i profit and loss account, 
at the end of the year was 

i the year before, 
ders on March 31 of this 
t $7.951,385 at the close of 
of course does not include 
came later.

I The tenth annual meeting of the Dominion Textile 

[Company was held at the head offices of the company 
this morning at 11.30, and the annual report was pre
sented to shareholders, 
profits for the year after paying all current interest 
t>n loans, all mill charges and writing off $204,049 f(Tr 
repairs and improvements to the mills, amounted to 
$1,230,767, compared with $1,196,990 last year, 
these profits were added a dividend received from the

IS STEAMING TO LIVERPOOLMr. James Cradock Simpson, the well-known Mont
real Real Estate Agent, was born at Pcntangulshene, 
Ont., seventy-Seven years ago to-da> 
surveying and for several years was engaged in civil 
engineering and land surveying, later joining the On
tario Department of Public Works, from which he 
retired in 1864 on account of ill-health. Hethen re
moved to Montreal and formed his present real estate 
connection, where he has been successful in building 
up a large and profitable business. He also publishes 

| the Real Estate Record. Mr. Simpson is interested 
in many worthy philanthropic movements, such as 
Society for the Protection of Women and Children, 
the Citizens' Jseague and the Boys’ Home.

Gross earning- :
Net income

Belonged to Americsn-Heweiisn Line, But Was 
Chartered by the Atlantic Transport Co., a 

Subsidiary of International Mercantile 
Marine.

The report showed that net

That Italy could take the first move, however, is 
considered of great Importance, showing, as it did.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Comoros.)

London, May 26.—Lloyds Maritime Agency an
nounced that the American steamer Nebraskan bound 
from Liverpool to United States was torpedoed off 
the Irish coast at 9.06 o’clock last night.

The Lloyds announcement added : "The Crookhaven 
wireless station has received the following: The Ne
braskan Is calling for help. The crew are In boats 
and are standing by. The weather Is fine and calm."

It was stated at the American Embassy later that 
the British Admiralty had sent It a notification that 
an firmed trawler had’reported the Nebraskan making 
for Liverpool with her forehold flooded.

To Ithe complete preparedness of the Italian military 
authorities. From Lombardy to the coast, it is re
ported, the Italians are over the border.

Rendered desperate by the determined attacks of 
the Allies, the Germans have had recourse to the 
most lavish expenditure of asphyxiating gas in 
Flanders preceding an attack east of Ypres, according 
to a report issued by the War Office and which is 
based upon a communication from Sir John French.

Fighting Near Przemysl Again.
For a period of four hours and a half the Germans 

employed the cylinders which emitted noxious and 
deadly gases, while at the same time continuing a 
bombardment of the lines with asphyxiating shells. 
So great was the pressure in the cylinders that at 
places the gas clouds rose forty feet from the ground.

Fighting of the most desperate nature has been

■Dominion Cotton Mills Company, amounting to $74,- 
feoO, in all $1,305,017. After paying bond Interest and 

preferred and common stock dividends and rental of 
[the Dominion and Mount Royal Mills, there is left a 
[surplus of $52,646, making the total amount to the 
[credit of profit and loss account on March 31, 1915, of 
p81,926. This latter, Is comparable with $829,379 for 
|he year 1913-14.

Lieutenant C. M. Horsey, one of the men wounded 
in the recent fighting in France, is a son of J. Haydn 
Horsey, for many y eats manager of the Montreal of
fice of the Dominion Bank and now manager of the 
bank's office in London, England. Lieutenant Horsey 
is a graduate of the Royal Military College at King
ston. and was in attendance at McGill when war broke 

He immediately joined the 6th Royal Hlgh-

As a matter of fact, the extremely early
season tempted men to sow barley sooner than was 
at all wise.

The average 'j 
the year was 15.145, com- j 

18,635 during the previous {
The loss from this, however, will beI It makes very interesting reading to note that al

though the company's sales showed a considerable 
Wllng off from the preceding year, there was not a 
rcry &reat deal of difference shown in profits.
Is accountable by the fact that the company was able 
to take advantage of the heavy decline in the price of 
raw material which occurred shortly after the out- 
reak of war, as they were fortunate enough not to 
ave any cotton carried over at the $Ugh prices which 

prevailed during the first half of 1914.
Sales of the

very small In the aggregate. With the very superior
cultivation this season and anything like a fair sup
ply of June rains, a large crop Is assured.lys: “The sales billed for

luction as compared with , 
ly to the unfavorable busi- i 
period, but partly to the j 

y 13, 1914, the main works ] 
re practically closed by a j 
he reduction in sales billed j 
reduction in the net in- j 
id by the conditions due to i

The soil
This was so warm when the rain began to fall, that growth 

will be rapid with the return of really warm weather. 
Altogether, the outlook at the present time Is 
couraging one.

landers and was given a commission, although only 
twenty-three years of age. In the fighting at Lange- 
marck he had his pack shot from hie back and was 
burled three times by earth thrown by exploding 
shells. He spent a few days in the hospital recovering 
from shock, only to return to the front and be wound-

New York, May 26.—It Is stated at the offices of 
the American-Hawaiian Line that the steamer Neb
raskan was under charter to the Atlantic Transport 
Line when she left Liverpool for New York In ballast. 
This statement controverts a report to the effect that 
the Atlantic Transport Company's charter of the Neb
raskan had expired when the Nebraskan reached Liv
erpool and effected delivery of her cargo.

resumed north of Przemysl on both banks of the 
San as far north as Jaroslau.

The fact, which many would-be 
perts overlook in speaking of the present crop, is that 
having been planted deep, it has an exceptionally 
good root and should be ablesto stand a great deal of 

I adversity, which, of course, everyone hopes It will 
not receive.

The Germans as
sert that General Von Mackenzen has successfully re
sumed the offensive in this region and 153 officers and

Petrograd

v

I
21,000 men have been taken "prisoner’s, 
declares that the enemy attacked in great force, but 
that the Russian artillery fire shattered the ranks 
of the enemy.

company for the year amounted to $7,- 
compared with $8,899,718 for the preceding

ed.13,674
rear.

ear inaugurated a service 
eslgned to provide a per- 
employes upon their re- 
reasonable conditions as 

At the death of such pen- 
id to the widow and to

The Rt. Hon. Walter Hume Long, who has joined
the Coalition Cabinet as Pressent1 of the Local Gov- , Thc averagc pPlce of May wheat during the month 

ernment Board, is one of the uutatandlng men in the Aprll „.57%: of July. 11.56, and of October
Conservative party. A, a matter of fact he was one ,,.20*. The highest point made by May wheat dtir-
of the men mentioned for leadership of the Conserva- | ,„g ,he month of April was «1.6414 on the 24th of the
live party which was finally conferred upon Andrew j month and that ,lgure w„„, up tu that dat,, ,he racord

Mr. Long was horn at Bath in 1854 and j the year; the prevlou, belng wheRl
1 having touched that price on two occasions.

Wheat Markets.The company has in opération 10,106 looms; 464,144 
'"dies and has In its 
The comparative

New York, May 26.—-The American-Hawaiian Lin
er Nebraskan was under charter to the Atlantic 
Transport Company, one of the subsidiary lines of the 
International Mercantile Marine. The vessel flies 
the American flag.

Latest advices obtainable here are that the Nebras
kan was proceeding back to Liverpool under Admir
alty escort. The vessel was in ballast.

employ over 7,000 hands.
.. statement of the Dominion Tex-
ohow°mPany LlmLted’ for the Years 1914-5 and 1913-4.

STEEL PLANT PRODUCTION
HAS BEEN WELL MAINTAINED.

New York, May 26.—The Iron Age says: The rate 
or production at largest steel plants has been main
tained, and in some cases particularly in Pittsburg 
and near-by valley districts, slightly increased, 
selling side some of the heavier lines show mort- ac-, 
tlvity while lighter products are quiet. Buying for 
domestic use is marked by caution in view of the is
sues raised with. Germany, hut there is no uneasi
ness. After some weeks of small business in rails 
several orders have come out together. 25.000 tons 
for Southern Pacific, 15.000 tons for Lake Shore, 8,- 
Q00 tons for Chicago and. Alton, and 4,000 tons for 
Chesapeake and Ohio, ail to be ro'led in the Chicago 
district. Chesapeake and Ohio's total purchases are 
about 16,000 tons.

1913-14. 1914-15. Bonar Law.
educated at Harrow and Oxford.
Parliament in 1880 and held office at various times 
in Conservative Cabinets, 
and is generally looked upon ns the representative in ! 
Parliament of the old aristocracy and the landed in- !

He first enteredrefits .... 
todend .. . .. 1,196,990 

. .. 73,385
1,230,767

74,250
loleum for the late Ailol-
It. Louis.

On
The average price for May wheat during April.,was 

cents higher than for March and .01HHe owns extensive estates j 07^ London, May 26.— President Harold Sanderson, of 
the International Mercantile Marine, late this after
noon officially confirmed the torpedoing of the Am
erican steamer Nebraskan by a German submarine. 
The ship vas under charter to the concern of which 
Mr. Sanderson is head, though owned by American, 
Hawaiian Steamship Company.

"The Nebraskan was flying the American flag when 
she was torpedoed," -said Mr. Sanderson. "She was 
chartered by us to bring over a cargo, but was re
turning in ballast. The ship hail not a single thing 
in the cargo which could come under contraband. 
The German action is astounding In view of the fact 
that- the Nebraskan was flying the American flag, 
and was bound for an American port."

The Nebraskan incident has caused a profound 
sensation here. The general Impression is that it 
will affect the German American situation acutely.

higherNet revenue .. .. 
tontal?............... (Continued on Psge 6.). .. 1,270,875 

651.172
1.306-.017

564,262 The new Minister will undoubtedly bring aterests.
considerable measure of strength to the CoalitionBalance —. e e ^ 

Written off........... ..

Balance.....................
ond interest.................

Balance..............
referred dividend ...

Balance..

OFFICIAL ITALIAN STATEMENT.
Rome. May 26.— The report from -General Cadonîâ, 

| Commander-In-Chief, Is as follows: "We have oc- 
Lieutenant J. G. Ross, who has just been reported cuplfcd all the frontler ^ near Cadore. Thé en- 

wounded, was in command of the Machine Gun Sec- emy bombarded Conquemlsurina without result dur- 
tlon of the 6th Royal Highlanders which formed part ing the night
of the 13th Battalion. Lately he ha. been acting- took Valtnfemo Pa»» with the bayonet,
adjutant of the regiment. Lieutenant Ross was born “The enemy |e retiring 
at Embro, Ont., some thirty odd years ago and edu- bridges, 
cated at the Woodatock Collegiate Institute and at Me- -our aviator» threw bomba on electric work» and 
Gill, where he graduated in science in 1903. Follow- railway station at Monfalcone. 16 miles northwest of 
ing his graduation he took a trip around the world. In Trieste,
which he explored many inaccessible and out-of-the- "Our troops on May 24 occupied Forcela, Montoz- 
way mining districts. For the past few years he has zo. Tonale, Ponte di Caffaro, Giudicaria, the terri- 
been a member of the firm of Milton Hersey & Co., tory north of Ferrara, Monte Baldo, Monte Come, 
where he is recognized as one of,the best mining en- Monte Foppiano, Pasubia. Monte Boffelani, at ex- 
gineers in the country. "Jim." as he is popularly tremltles of the Agno and Leorgra Valleys, and high 
known, is also prominent in athletic circles. Two defiles of Brenta Valley. We made several prison- 
years ago he and Lieutenant Talbot Papineau, of the ers.
Princess Pats, took part in the two hundred mile canoe 
race and came in second. Lieutenant Ross is a son of 
Captain D. R. Roes, of Embro. and Is one of three 
brothers serving at the front. Major R. B. is in 
charge of the Transport Department, while Major J.
M. is Major gnd Adjutant of the- 28tb Vancouver Regi
ment. The former has been on the firing line for 
some months, but the latter only sailed for the front
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344.226

Cabinet.•J?

706.538
219,121

709,213
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PP wa auu 
es Office 484,075 487,417

2184,653 — 134,870 everywhere, destroyingS. S. NEBRASKAN SAFE SO FAR. 
Queenstown, May 26.—The S. S. Nebraskan passed 

Queenstown this afternoon on her way to Liverpool. 
She was steaming 8 knots an hour.

349,421
(Continued on Page 8.)

352,547111 SEE
COUNTRY HOUSES TO LETirtment Rates:

Washington, May 26.—Although Secretary Bryan 
appeared disturbed he emphasized the fact that the 
department is still without details of the affair and 
could not be expected to form an opinion on It until 
all the facts were known.

Dinner, $1.50
(lAhhmi. and unfurnished for. sunnier months at BBAOONSHELD, BELOZIL, 
ST MAHITOU, RIVIERE DU LOUP, SIXTEEN ISLAND LAKE,

• AGATHB, ST. JOHNS, ST. LAMBERTS, ST. ROSE and STRATHMORE.

Six to ten rooms, $100 to $600.

trie.
Wedding Receptions 
Recitals, Solicited.
to 12 P4H.
•brated Orchestra

Along Fruili frontier and Middle Isonzo we 
tinuec successfully on May 25. At Caporetta we dis
posed of the troops on the heights and won the Ju- 
drio and Isonzo. On the lower IsonzoA

New York, May 26.—The American-Hawaiian 
Steamship Company has given out the following wire
less despatch from Captain John S. Greene, of the 
8.S. Nebraskan:

"Struck either mine or torpedo 48 miles west at 
Fast net. Ireland. No one injured. Have water ta 
lower Bold. Am steaming to LiverpooL”

we continue
our offensive in order to remove the line of the river.

"Austrian artillery at Santa Maria, at Santa Lucia 
and southwest of Tolmino opened fire on our posi
tions on the heights of the Judrio and Isonzo without 
result."
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The Crown Trust Co.
MS St. Junes Street • Montres!

$500,000Paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company for the 
public’s service, able and willing to act 

in any approved trust capacity.

Enquirita arm cordially inmitmd

We Own and Offer

CITY OF SASKATOON, Saak.
5% BONDS DUE 1943.

CITY OF ST. BONIFACE, Man.
5% BONDS DUE 1943.

price and particulars on
REQUEST

Nesbitt, Thomson & Co.
LIMITED

INVESTMENT BANKERS

Bell Telephone Bldg., 
HAMILTON

222 St. June* Street, 
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TlB Sardinia» and Cameronia are at Glasgow and 
the Thessaloniki has arrived at Piraeus.

" •; .<./ ———' ) <f ‘ / • £":
A steamer of 4,700 tons dead weight capacity now 

building in Glasgow to class A-l at Lloyd's has been 
sold to London purchasers for $240,000, or $25,000 
profit on the contract price.

Fire that had burned for nearly a week, doing 
aldeiitble damage, on the American 
dard, was extinguished when the vessel reached Key 
West. Fla., in, tow. . <" *;

EÏ SEIZES 129,001,000 
WORTH OF ENEMY'S SHIPPING

*« •Off! RAILROAD NOTESII • 6 9

Southern Pacific Railway Company has ordered 
25,000 tons of open hearth rails from-the United States 
Steel Corporation.

P Available Records Show 119,353 Tons of German and 
Austrian Marine Swept Away at Nine 

Italian Ports.
„ , St»nd.tlM »"<< p 

nt,,,1450^0 With L«« 
British Msrins Losses H

.
v Amov

Railway mileage in the three larger provinces of 
western Canada will be Increased this year by the 
completion of 3,129 miles of new roadbed

' The entrance of Italy into the European war on the 

aide of the Allies, according to dispatches received 

from Rome yesterday, has already led to the pro

nouncement of a decree by the Italian Government by 
which all German and Austrian steamers which have

Sow York, May 2C.-X conference haa W, v 
in the library of the Chamber of Commerce bet 614 

représentât! vea of the various commercial 
lions in New York, and Colonel

i| tVashinph’». May 2«--The ». S. 

ited with the owners of the "Ce 

„„ account of the insurance Ul 
the Bureau of War Risk Ii 

pro American vessels were sunk i 

by striking a mine.
The payment made oh the

also wrote Insurance on

t*n
The Interstate Commerce Commission ruled yes

terday that the Pere Marquette and Bessemer and 
Lake Erie railroads may keep their ferry-boat lines 
on the lakes under the Panama Canal law.

organ!**. •
. - ; John Mllia u«, *

tenant Colonel William V. Judeon. Major P s 
and Captain Watkins, representing the i, b 
States Engineers' Board and constituting th6 p” M 

of Lake Eric-Lake Michigan. Waterway, with 
aim to ascertain the opinions of the comm, ^ 
bodies on the proposal to construct a barge  ̂
from Toledo to Chicago by way of Fort Wayna”*1 

The Rivers and Harbors act of July, 151» 
ed provision for the survey and estimation of com : 
for the canal, the construction of which Col * 1 
Mills asserted had been agitated for yearn: in \ 
there being talk of such a waterway, he said 
back as 1829. The United States Army 
Board began an investigation of the country to W 
spanned by the canal, and the engineers, a'ter 
siderable study have prepared a plan showing^!!' 

possible routes along which the canal 
By using the southern route from 

Colonel Mills stated that only 18 locks 
quired to overcome the height above the 
while 23 locks would be needed if the 
from Fort Wayne was selected.

IB
steamer Stan-

been sheltering at or trading with Italian ports are
The value of the German and j Ann Arbor Railroad also may retain its Lake Michi-

The

- to be confiscated.
Austrian tonnage at Italian ports when war was de- 1 San car ferry.

'
"Carib”According to Lloyd's Register of 1914-16 there 

were afloat in 1912, 11,328 British merchant ships of 
21,045,049 tons. In ten months of war Germany has 
destroyed about 2 per cent, of this great fleet.

m;
dared is estima ted to be somewhere in the neigh-f i Government1 At Winnipeg yesterday the Dominion Railway Com

mission heard the application of the railway com- 
It is reported that the Italian Government has selz- j panlef. operating east of Port Arthur for permission 

ed no less than 80 prizes 1n the form of German and j to lncrease their rntes by 6-10 of a cent a bushel on 
Austrian tonnage which put into Italian ports at the

sis the amount of $2! 
The payment mat

borhood of $20,000,000. a the "Carib" to 
raid last week.2 "Greenbrier" was $50,000. The 

tot write any 
brier."

All the losses on

S IPS contàln- P
Furness, Withy & Co., are starting a new monthly 

line of steamers from New York to Cardiff for the 
carriage of general cargoes. The steamer Rossano 
will begin the new service this month, and will be 
followed by the Oristano ip June.

Fifty persons were drowned yesterday when the 
Chilean steamer Maximiano Errazuris struck a reef 
and sank*- The Maximiano .Errazuris was a vessel 
of 1,186 tons and 240 feet long. She was built in 
1872.

insurance on the carggrains and grqin products from Port Arthur, Fort 
beginning of European hostilities and have remained I Willidm and transfer points 
there since. So far as can be learned, however, it is IHi the Georgian Bay and

American ships 
the European war hi

Lake Huron. Mr. Sydney Smith, of the Grain Ex- 
only possible to list 33 German and Austrian vessels. chaitge declared that about 35,000,000 bushels of 
at Italian ports open to seizure. Following is the j weatenl grain were used by Ontario, and that If the 

list of those vessels of German ami Austrian national- | increased rate was allowed it would affect the price 
ity which are known to have been detained nt Italian

Kn£ineer8’ royed during* H
% Risk Bureau except that of.

roi "William P. Frye,” sunk by the ‘1 
The loss on thi

* N>

~r ""i

RT. HON. fA. J. BALFOUR, 
tord'of the Admiralty In the new Coalition 

Cabinet, replacing the Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill.

,£1," in February.
of the Treasury Departmei

of grain all through tlie west.

HI
Hhffi ill

could be built. 
Fort

Icials
Register.

3,717
3,127

as the necessary paBusiness men of Newport News have consented to 
an extension to December 31, 1916, of the time limit

Wayne, < 
would be re-1

this as soon 
, the State Department and from 

of the situation exis
Name, nationality, seized nt —

Alhank (Ger.). Syracuse ..................
Algier (Ger.) Palermo .......................
Amafi (Ger.), Leghorn ......................
Ambria (Ger.), Syracuse ..................
Ampelea (Aust.), Syracuse .............
Barcelona (Ger.). Syracuse ...........
Bayern, (Ger.), Naples ......................
Catania (Ger.), Palermo ..................
Fangturm (Ger.). Palma ..................
Kattenturm (Ger.). Syracuse .........
Lisparl (Ger ), Catania....................
Luzon (Aust.>, Leghorn.....................
Marsala (Ger.). Naples ...................
Mudros (Ger.). Syracuse .................
Rhenania (Ger.), Naples ..................
Sigmaringen (Ger. i. Syracuse ................ 1910
Spitzfels (Ger.). Cagliara .........
Termini (Ger.). Leghorn ...........
Tunis (Ger.). Palermo..............
Zivir (Aust.), Syracuse................
Izabran (Aust.). Venice ...........
Izgled (Aust.), Venice..............
Kossuth ( Aust.). Venice.............
Lune (Aust.), Venice......................
Maria Racich (Aust.), Venice ..............
Olga (Aust.), Venice ....................................
Quarnero <Aust.). Venice ..........................
Robinia (Aust.), Venice ..............................
Sancos (Ger.), Venice .................................
Volos (Ger.), Venice .......................................
Moltke (Ger.), Palermo ..............................
Koenig Albert (Ger.), Genoa ................
I’r. Regent Luitpold (Ger.) Genoa .... 1910

Built. Flrt
T1 ___________

The Red Cross Line announces that it will inau
gurate regular steamer service between New York 
and Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, beginning 
June 1, 1915. The route will be via Halifax on the 
outward tfip from New York and via St. Johns, New
foundland and Halifax on the return trip.

ill jname^Yor the beginning of the building of the Nor- 
j folk Washington and New York, the first part of 

which is to run from Newport News to Washington, 
D.C., 150 miles. The statement has been made by

----- F. S. Ganno, of New York, that arrangements have
5.465

As a result 
itorlal waters of the belligerents of 

Risk Bureau is

sea level, 
northern route

ness of the War

! The Charter MarkeT^j One feature that the local men brought 
benefits that the proposed canal would give 
all-water route from Chicago, passing 
Lake Michigan, thence south through 
through the Straits of Mackinaw 
Lake Erie. The engineers stated that 
through the canal to Toledo of 276 miles 
a half times less thap that through Lakes 
and Huron. While this in itself 
prime importance, the point was made 
er using the lakes would be forced

T.. dale the premiums eaajidstill.
m amount in approximately $1,66 
roes do not exceed $760.000. 
n" accounted for $100,000 of the lot 
American underwriters on the Pi 

their premium in<

was the 
over the 
through

m
-

The 1north
Lake

been made to enter Washington over the tracks of the 
Baltimore and Ohio, although disclaiming that that 

I system is interested in the protest, It is estimated 
i that the new road will cost about $8,000,000. It has 
not been fully financed, owing to the war.

HI 5.095 
2,996 
4,933 
6.0*8 ,

and thence Z
gj;d (

IfMil

New York, May 26.—-There continued a good de
mand for steam tonnage in several of the trans-At
lantic trades, principally for general cargo, coal, 
deals, and grain, and also for coal to Brazil and Ar
gentine. ports. Rates were steady and unchanged.

The requirements of charterers in the long voyage 
and West India trades continued limited. Chartering 

company for $5,000.00 on account of his son’s was also active In.the sailing vessel market princi- 
death. The plaintiff claims that his son on May 21, j pally in the West India and coastwise trades and 
191-*, was one <>f a gang removing old ties from the | rates in all cases were well supported. The supply 
roadbed near La chine, but was ordered to assist ‘he I °f available vessels of all kinds is limited, 
cock in getting hot water from a standing locomotive. I Charters: Grain: British steamer Ingleby,

While the deceased was stepping down from the en-

the Umplaining that 
sadly reduced owing to the Europee 

that the Kosmos and . jthe Ha

Complaint is belnfc made in Sweden because so 
many vessels are being sold abroad. Since January 
Sweden has sold 24 steamers and four sailing ves
sels, of about 23,000 gross tons, most of these being 
acquired by Danish and Norwegian owners. Be
sides this, a number of vessels have foundered, four 
having disappeared in the North Sea.

distance >]
" as two and •

-Michigan I 
was not a factor of ^ 

that a steam- ’

[lines, to say nothing of German tram] 
considerable amount of pre.

3.181 1 
2,276 !

2.017 
3.935 1 
5.710 
3,643 
1.523 
1.823 
2.766 
2,470 
2,695 
2.335 
1.731 
2.579 
1.952

7 633 , uf manufacturers In the Middle West who sought a 
6 590 i cl,ar,ge in rates on lumber and lumber products to j 
3 768 ona,b!e them to compete with manufacturers in Ore- 1

_____ ! gun Washington. Idaho and California, The point
! they make is against the failure of the commission

An action, which may bring ip many legal points 
not argued before, will be heard in the Superior 
Court. The case is that of Francois Leduc against 
the Canadian Ratifie Railway. The plaintiff sues the

... 1910
itlM cutting off "f this source there 

Mpptlng increase, except perhaps 
Kbrough the California dried fruit ti 

|wal a great buyer of California d-rJet 
[man companies were kçen competitoi

to discharge Itg-
cargo at Buffalo, whereas a barge using the 
from Chicago could proceed through Buffalo 
delay to New York City. The cost of

... 1909

without 1 
harbor dues, ' I

transshipments, etc., at Buffalo would thus be ellm- 1 
inated.

Ii |f ... 1914
. ..1905
... 1909

The new cable from England to Russia was1 com
plete? in eleven days, although longer than the At
lantic cable connecting Great Britain with America. 
It runs across the North Sea, up the long coast of 
Norway, round the North Cape and into Alexan- 
drovsk in the White Sea. The advantage of the 
cable is that it does not pass across neutral terri-

lance of the shipments, but with the < 
jthe competition comes also the disay 
market, and although greatly enhe 
have been paid on this interest, there 
business to compensate for the 1 osset

What was regarded as a most important factor 
was the possible effect that the proposed 
have on railroad rates to the seaboard, 
ed that the railroads would recognize the

! quarters oats, from Philadelphia or Virginia to Lon- canal would •»> 
R was stat- d

i

§
i MIf!
U ;m

don, 6s 9d, prompt.
British steamer Wandby. 36,000 quarters, same.
British steamer Hatgh Hall, 44,000 quarters, same.
British steamer Mariner ( previously) 17,000 quar

ters, from Philadelphia to a French Atlantic port, 
oats 7s 6d and heavy 9s 6d, June.

Coal—British steamer Julia Park, 1,868 tons, from 
Baltimore or Virginia to the River Plate, basis 34s, 
lower ports, prompt.

British steamer Adriatic, 1,921 tons, from Balti
more or Virginia to west coast Italy, 45s, June.

British steamer Llanishen, 2,434 tons, same at or 
about 45s, prompt.

Italian steamer Nina, 2,171, tons, same.
Cuban steamer Mobile, 1.363 tons, from Philadelphia

gir.p it started, alleges the plaintiff, with the result 
that Leduc was i brown to the footway. The engine 
passed over him, severing his legs and death en
sued shortly afterwards.

competition '
caused by the construction of the canal and woulà j 
reduce their rates to meet this competition 
sentatives of the New York bodies declared 
while they were unable to speak for their 
tatlve associations, individually, they 
ed with the feasibility of the plan and 
ledged Importance in the matter of supplyng the in
dustrial sections of

I Another cause of complaint is the 
I Income owing to the completion of th< 
The huge quantities of lumber .used 
lion are no longer being carried, t 

{which carried it are now laid up. 
[were insured in America. On top ol 
[cutting in half of rates for steamei 
[canal instead of the Magellan routt 
[gether the lot of these underwriters 
one at the present time.

To make clear the circumstances under which Am
erican shippers' have . been conducting negotiations 
with British officials to expedite the forwarding ' of 
American cargoes affected by the. British Order-in- 
Council, the Foreign Office gave out the following 
statement: "Arrangements with regard to shipments 
of cotton and other articles of commerce were 
agreed on between representatives of the British 
Government and representatives of the American in
terests. The Government of the United States was 
in no sense a party to ttfese arrangements, and took 
no part in the conference.”

that
represen* J 

were impress- 
i its ackno#--!

Lumber interests generally on the Pacific Coast 
are dissatisfied with the decision of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission in the' 'Sash and door case"

Ohio, Indiana and Illinois with 
water transportation to the seaboard.

Discussion as to what manner the cost of 
structing the canal was to be financed brought cl. 
the views the local men felt that a portion of the 
cost should be borne by the States

Total tons registered . .....................
Total number of prize ships ............

-----  119,353
33 I to say what rates shall be established in its decision 

The list of Italian prizes in German and Austrian ! «'eQuiring the transcontinental carriers to make 
shipping as given is not believed to be complete in ratcs that w111 remove discrimination in the unequal : 
all respects. Many more vessels than those listed at treatment of the traffic by which the Pacific Coast 
the port of Genoa are believed to have been shelter- men ,iave been able to hold an eastern market for 
Ing there when Italy declared war. As given, how- lh-ir product, 
over, it will be seen that approximately 119,353 
(register) of German and Austrian ship tonnage has 
been swept away by one blow at only nine ports of 
Italy.

that would be'j 
Mills en- !

j London, May 15.—British marine It 
■heavy lately, owing to the piratical 
IHuns In sinking merchant ships. Ma 
■month for which comparative figure 
Ihut these show nearly a sixfold incr 
■compared with the corresponding m 
I Although the record of lossoir, exprès 
Inot forthcoming for April, the Board < 
■sued a return showing the loss of 71 B 
Khat month, with a total net tonnage 
■Of these, 33 were sailing craft and 
[among these latter the “Falaba.”

benefited directly by the Canal, Colonel 
deavored to ascertain what portion of the cost the'] 
New York men thought the States 
diana and Illinois should bear, but in 
fact that full consideration had

to Santiago, p.t., prompt.
Steamer General Hubbard. 1,396 tons, from Phila

delphia to New Orleans, p.t., prompt.
Schooner George E. Dudley, 387 tons, from Phila

delphia to Nassau, p.t..
Lumber: Italian ship Sakurnana Fanny, 1,414 tons, 

from Bridgewater, N.S., to the River P*ate, basts $19,

Tonnage scarcity is hampering the tea trade with 
the Orient, according to advices from the Pacific 
Coast The tea exporters .in the Orient are said to be 
worried by the fact that, despite the approach of the 
tea trade season, and the scarcity of vessels in the

of Ohio, Ill- 
view of the

not been give» to* 1
the project prior «to the yseviuus meeting, they-mrt-’ | 
unable to give their views on this phase of t he web- - j 
Ject with any definiteness.

In the freight office of the Chicago. Rock Island 
& Pacific at Burr Oak (Chicago) the clerks who make 
waybills and those who examine claims have for the

i
to Buenos Ayres, June-July.

Schooner Frank Huckins, 457 toffs, from Fernindlna 
type- | and Jacksonville to Martinique, with lumber and creo-

Paciflc, the shipping companies appear* to be disin- Nevertheless it. was felt
dined not only to despatch their ships to Shimidzu, ! that the States to be benefited should bear at least i 
but also to spare much hold space for tea, even If j 50 per cent, of the 
it is shipped in Kobe or Yokohama. The liner Yoko- j

recent arrival on the Puget | Clinton, president of the New York State Water- 
Sound from the Orient, brought news that the scar-j ways Conference; ex-Senator Henry W. Hill, repre- 
city of tonnage may seriously affect the export of ' 
tea from the Orient to'North. America during the

The number of German and Austrian 
Italian ports in the early part of April was consider- I writers.
■“J au8*riented by the arrival of twenty others. [ cents a hundred Items for making waybills and seven

ch came from Adriatic ports in order to avoid j cents each for attending to claims for overcharges fuegos. $10.

Previous to May 1, 1914, waybills were . Schoorier Doris, 310 tons, from Mobile to Sagua, $8, 
made with pen and ink, each clerk receiving $75 a Schooner J. Holmès BirtîbaÙ, 1,308 tons, from Jack-

steamers at j last twelve months been making waybills on
They have been paid at the rate of ninety j soted ties, p.t.

cost of construction.
Those present at the conference included George ^

Barque Stranger, 540 tons, from Mobile to Cien- hama Maru, the rhost

BIRCHENOUGH AGAIN ONcapture by the Anglo-French fleets. It was announc- ; and damage, 
ed in the middle of the same mo'hth from Ancona! 
that the Austrian and German consuls there had 
ceived orders to send

senting the Buffalo Chamber of Commerce: I rank C. ! 
Gardner and Judge Charles F. MacLean James Blrchenough, the real estate 

already served a term*ln prison for tl 
[accepted cheque of the Merchants B 
jfrom $54 to $54,000. was placed on tri 
[the Court of Sessions, before Judge C 
*ith the forging ,.f a notarial deed. It 
he forged the name of Mrs. Elizabc 
transfer of a mortgage from the Dow 

property. The only witn 
[yesterday were Notary Normondin, v 
|«P the deed, and Thomas Sonne, 
tht latter stating that the signature v 
his mother. Mrs. Sonne was called, b 
1“ court, and the

. represent
ing! the New York Board of Trade and Transporta
tion: W. C. Fish, representing the Boston 
of Commerce; A. B. Carhart and Charles J. Aui- 
tin representing the New York Product 
S. A. Thompson, secretary and treasurer 
tional Rivers and Harbors Congress ; F. 
ard, Prof. Olin H. Landreth and Charles X. Chad
wick. representing the Merchants’ Association Se-; 
reno S. Pratt and Frank S. Withcrbee, representing 
the Chamber of Commerce of

re.- j month and usually about $10 additional for overtime. | sonville to New York, with ties, 19 cents.
Schooner Lyman M. Law, 1,154 tons, same froth

coming season.
away these latter German Three claim investigators received $70 a month, these

and Austrian steamers, which Chamberwere to proceed to 
of Austrian de- 

en route to their des-

men helping the bill clerks in the afetrnoon and be- Fernandina. 
ing helped by them In the morning. The billers : Miscellaneous—French steamer' St. Louis, 3.712
usually got through their work about 9 p.m. Eight tons, from Phialdelphia to New Caledonia, with gen- 
Remington machines were put in service in April ! eral cargo, p.t., prompt.

but before beginning the year (May 1) it was found ! Steamer Joseph W. Fordney, 2,408 tons, from New
York to Archangel, with general cargo, berthed.

■ Returns compiled by the Liverpool Underwriters’ 
Association show that the total cost of the principal 
steamship casualties during the first quarter of the 
present calendar year (January to March) may be 
estimated at £ 6,353,700, of which £3,485,900 is attri
buted to the war, and the cost of sailing ship casual
ties estimated at £700,000, of which £469,000 is due 
to the war. The cost of steamship casualties crue to 
risks other than war was thus £2,867,800, which was 
more than double the total for the corresponding per
iod of 1914, namely, £ 1,130,000. Sailing ship olsses 
due to causes other than war amounted during the 
first quarter of this year to £ 231,100, as compared 
with £ 142,000 in the same period of 1914.

Sebenico, in Dalmatia. Squadrons 
stroyers joined the steamers 
tination.

Exchange;* 
of the Na-I 
B de Ber

nd u rand■ STEAMSHIPS. that seven would be enough; and on May 16 the bill
ing force was reduced to six men. The office handles 
2,000 claims a month and bills out 50,000 items. This 
work now costs an average of $590 a month, which is 
$200 less than the former cost, two claim investigators 
having been taken off at the beginning of the 
rangement.

prompt.
Norwegian steamer Nor, 878 tons, from New York 

to Rotterdam and Amsterdam, with general cargo, 
p.t., prompt.

Norwegian steamer Frey, 1,947 tons, from New 
York to Canary Islands with general cargo, p.t., 
prompt.

British steamer Hatumet, 2,584 tons, from New 
York to Havre with flour, 48s 9d, June.

Norwegian steamer Sticklestad, -3,458 tons, trans- 
Atlantic trade, one round trip, 16s deliveries United 
States, prompt.

British steamer Ikbal, 3,490 tons, same, two round 
trips, 15s.

Norwegian steamer Alfred Noble, 2,616 tons, same, 
15s fd, deliveries, United Kingdom, prompt.

British steamer Askehall, 2,738 tons, same, deliv
ery Mediterranean re-delivery United Kingdom June.

Italian steamer Silvia, 2,306 tons, from IJutivn to 
North of Hatteras with ore, 12s 6d. prompt.

British steamer Bellaventure, 467 tons, from Phila
delphia to St. Johns, Nfld., with cement and coal, p.t. 
prompt.

British schooner Annie L. Warren, 223 tons, from 
Pernambuco to Now York, with sugar, p.t.

Schooner Nellie W. C. Craig, 488 tons, from Hayti, 
to Stamford, with logwood $5.50.

I
if
pi■

New York; R. & j 
Finch, chief clerk of the State Enginer. and Ala- j 
ander R. Smith, editor of the "Marine News." . JALLAN LINE adjournedcase was

new ar-

COMMENT UPON OPTIMIRAILROADS.Proposed Summer Sailings, J91S X’TO York. May 26,-Commentin^ or 
’resident Farrell's 
'ti the Steel r 
I think Mr. Farrell

EDMONTON STREET RAILWAY DEFICIT.
speech at the Paci 

Corporation, Chairman E,CANADIAN PACIFICFrom Montreal. 
SICILIAN 
PRETORIAN 
CORINTHIAN

Edmonton, Alta.. May 26.—Although the total
ber of passengers carried by the street railway dur
ing the first four months of this year is twenty-five 
per cent, less than for the similar period last

June 3rd for Havre and London. 
June 8th, for Glasgow.
Juna 20th for Havre and London

Japane>e shipbuilders have recently received nu
merous orders for the construction of new cargo and 
passenger steamers, as the view is held in the Fai 
East that after the war there will be a considerable 
demand for tonnage. It is said that some British, 
owners haveb een making inquiries as to whether Ja
panese shipyards are willing to accept orders and 
asking for particulars as to prices and .dates of de
livery. The Nippon Yusen Kaisha, which recently or
dered nine large steamers from the Kawasaki dock
yard of Kobe and the Mitsu Bishi shipyard at Naga- 
skl for their European service, have just decided to 
build seven cargo steamers of 4,000 tons each and 
five passenger and cargo steamers of 3,000 tons each 
to be run on the coastwise and Asiatic trade routes.

is a little too opt 
e88‘ 11 is ,rup. has shown some slfgh 
"d we are

CHANGE IN TIME MAY 30TH, 
Folders on application.rij pi and although gross earnings have decreased by $21,- 

500, the deficit in that department for the first four 
months of this year is $50,000, as compared with 
$91,000 for the corresponding period last

feeling rather hopeful for 
re «Derating only atFor further particulars, rates, etc., apply to local

agents or
a little ov(From WINDSOR ST. STATION Daily For

NORTH TORONTO
(Yonge St.)

Toronto 
Detroit 
Chicago

Observation-Parlor-Dining Cars on day train. 
Observation-Compartment and Standard Sleeping 

Cars on night traîna

10.50 p.m.THE ALLAN LINE
*76 St. C«th.rin« St. Wreti H. t A. Allan, 4 You- 
villa Street, General Agente, Montreal.■ —■

This comparative improvement in thé state of af
fairs is due very largely to economical operation of 
the system, n saving of $62.369 having been effected 
in the period under review.

EMIGRATION TO CANAC
Sl- J“hn- X.B.. May 28.—Having In vl 

migration from Holland to Canada,
• Etema arrived :

w||l tour Canada 
The former is"

“*tion department

) 8.45 A.M. 
10.00 P.M.

!
here yesterday fron 

to study conditio 
a director of the imm 

at The Hague and 
" of ,hc Agricultural Branch.

s INCREASE IN USE OF ALL
! 8TEEL PASSENGER COACHES.

!
New York. May 26.—Report has been made by the 

, special committee on relations of railway operation 
to legislation as to progress in raising the standard 
of passenger and freight equipment on the railroads. 
Statistics as to the number of steel, steel underframe 
and wood passenger cars in use by the roads re
porting to this company show the following in
creases over a series of years:

In service, approximately:

THE LOSS BY FIfRAILROADS INCREASED SALARIES.
PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION.

All Route».Washington, D.C., May 26.—^Notwithstanding that 
number of railroad employes in the United States on 
Junè 30. 1914, was 115,229 less than on June 30, 1913,
443 roads paid in wages in year ended June 30, 1914, 
within • $350.843 of amount paid in the fiscal 
1913. In 1914 the aggregate payrolls of the roads in 
question were 45.1 p.c. of their gross earnings, against 
44 p.c. in 1913.

Average dally compensation paid to about 1,750,000
employe, in year ended Juno 30. 1914, wan J2.C4. _ . - . — Tn|. - , RAILWAÏ
against 82.49 for 1913. This* la an Increaac of about (|K AND 1 U IN ÎX SYSTBÜ
$26,000,000 In the payroll for 1914, an average of five 
cents per day per man increase in salary, 
roads have Increased ‘salaries continually since 1905, 
when the Bureau of Railway Statistics first began 
compiling Information on salaries alone.
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CANADIAN NORTHERN IN APRIL.Take The 
Water Way

* 8t. Andrew's 
•tized as

Seattle.
Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, and

Canadian Rockies, Vancouver. VictoriaThe Canadian Northern Railway’s statement 
earnings and operating expenses for the month 
April 1915, is as follows:—

1915.

of
; of

any route returning.
TICKET OFFICES:1914.

Gross earnings .. .. $1,429,000 $1.610,000 $181,000 
.... 940.000 1.195,800 255,800

414.200 x74,800
4.670 x 295

Decrease. 141-143 St. James Street. Phone Main 3125. ,
Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station*; Steel

underframe
6,700
4.608
2,399
3.296
1,636
1,098

Lake Ontario and the St. La 
River.

Montreel-Quebec Line

Expenses .. ..
Net earnings .. ..

Into theSteel .
-----  12,900
.... 9.492
.... 5,347
... 7.271
... 3,133.

.... 1,117

roof of the structure, 
v extinguished, with bn4
a Part of the roof

489.000
Mileage in operation .. 4.965

January 1. 1915 ...............
January 1. 1914 ...............
January 1, 1912 ...............

I January 1, 1913 ..............
j January 1, 1911 ...............
; January 1, 1910 ................
January 1, 1909 ...............
Increase. 1915 over 1909

July 1. ’14, July 1, ’13. Aggregate 
to Apr. 30. ’15. to Apr. 30. ’14. Decrease. 

Gross earnings .. $14.830.400 $19.403.800 $4.573,400 
10,659.900 13.997.000

6,406,800 
4.542 x

A restful, ^comfortable one niuht 
■ t 7.§5rp. m. dally except Sunday! DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY 

TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO j

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
Canada’s train of superior service.

LV. MONTREAL, 9.00 A.M. DAILY. J 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and ParW-1 

Library and Dining Cars.

Incendiarism>in Quebec.
AnT/a May 2fi— For the sixth

rau*ht .*« night in the at,

thoritieg riâL t7Panr °" C'"om" «' mi alm ‘hey have
au caused by
lng n?»de for
building and

The rail-
Expenses 3.337.100 

1.236..-00Montreal - Bey of Quinte 
Toronto, Line

Weekly Service, leaving Montreal 
every Friday at 7.H p. m. An en
joyable trip with every comfort 
and convenience.

Net learnings -----
Mileage In operation

4.270.500
4,751

629 673
12,271 6,027

Of the passenger cars acquired in 1914, 74.6 
were steel. 20.9 p.c. steel underframe and 4.5 p.c. wood.
Of those under construction January 1, 1915, 75.8 p.c. 
were steel, 23.9 p.c. steel underframe and 0.3 p.c. wood.

In addition to the 12.900 steel and 6,700 steel under- 
frame passenger cars In service January 1, 1915, 
there were 43,612 wood cars. These figures are for ! From Ju,y l8t to date tha gross has been $15.646.000 
the United States alone, covering 246.721 miles Qf ! coml,ored with $20,603.600 in the similar period a

209
The number of persons employed during year of 

1913 was 1,815,239, against 1.698.818 for 1914.
proof that 1 

Rn incendiary hand and 
the culprit. The damag 

contents is slight.

p.c.
The

aggregate of railroad payroll averaged 51.373.830,689 
for 1913, compared with $1,378,069,811 for 1914.

Taking 1912 as the year when most raî’road salaries 
were Increased, among train hands alone 2,862 per
sons more were employed than in 1914, yet the sal
aries in 1914 were inct-eased about $20,368,961 
1912, notwithstanding decrease of employment, 
pensation of office employes increased considerably 
more than the other departments, reaching 67.6 p.c, 
increase during the past seven years.

x—Increase.
The gross earnings of the company for the week

ending May 21st. 1916, amounted to $268,500, and 
for the corresponding period last year $369,300, a de
crease of $100,800.

Saguenay Line
The meet faecinatl

CHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. ^ 

.Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars . 

Parlor and Dining Cara

R,Eln. " *•»'"* H.d Small L.„.
Ire iog8 • * ‘ May 2S-— Regina's re
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' 61 lh« British lslesr

m TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made on May 50th. 
Time tables containing full particulars and aH 

application to Agents.

road. For ten Canadian roads reporting, which 
ate 27,628 miles of road, or most of the mileage in the 
Dominion, only 79 steel and 187 steel underframe 
are reported, with 6,100 wood cars.

The committee has estimated the coet of replacing 
all wooden passenger cars In the United States at 
$669.901,900; the annual interest 
would be $27,995,096.

year ago. a decrease of $4,968.500.
Tiekmt Office

’Phone Mein 4710

<
•-1I Victoria 6q.

STEEL RAILS FOR RUSSIA.
New York. May 26.-Colorado Fuel and Iron Com

pany has taken nn order for a tonnage of steel rails 
for Russia. Estimates place the order at 16,000 tons. 
Russia has still something over 400,000 tone to place 
according to its inquiries in the market

formation may be had on
General Freight Office

Foot of McGill St..
'Phone Main SS«2

NORTHERN PIPE LINE DIVIDEND.

litB v
X&rier—Phone Msi”122 St. JamI—

TICKET j?
LoFFKaa. I

- New York, May 26.—Northern Pipe Line has 
dared the regular semi-annual dividend of $5 a share 
payable July 1st to stock of record June 10th.
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Mr. C. S. Martin, of Sydney, te at the Windsor.

Mr. W.

»

EL lit sio.ni.no—
and Premium» Earned ' Simon Erdretch acid to Benjamin Mark Felncr lot 

No. 75a-*, St. Lawrence Ward, fronting on St. Fam
ille street, measuring 21 £ 93 feet, for $9,000.

ssstessj*
: of Survey.

Met , Standstill 
amount to HrfiSOAXX) With Les— of *760.000-
* British Marine Losses'Heavy.

Ship Carried *7,500,000 Protection and Lees Pram 
Property, Life and Accident Insurance Wee 

Enormous—British Companies Will Set. 
far Mast.

R. Beatty, of Chicago, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. J. Rom Hargrave, of Toronto, is at the Wind -
-A conference has May 26.—The U. S. Government has -«or.

V11.,iuataM smuh' °f Toront°'is at thc p,a™

of War Risk Insurance. rT

sunk in the North Sea

tomber of Commerce betw"* 
various commercial 
id Colonel John Mills, Li*,
V. Judeon, Major P. g. £ : 

representing the

Harris Sherage sold to Davis Sherage lot No. 137- 
231, Cote »t Louis, with buildings Nos. 1313 to 1319 
City Hall avenue, measuring 42 x T4 feet, for $6.000. 

—
Fv

E
New York, Mny 26,— That the total Insurance 

which will ultimately be paid as a result of the sink- . 
Ins Of the Lusitania drill approximate $16,000,009 la 
the estimate of the Market World and Chronicle In 
an article dealing with the amount Involved.

<rit la of course, as yet impossible to calculate even 
with approximate accuracy the amount of inaurance 
of all kinds which the destruction of the Lusitanie 
Involves,” it says. In fact, precise figures will never 
be obtained, because of the Innumerable Insurance 
payments, which will never be noted and listed, ex
cept by insurers and insured. It is probably not an 
over-estimate, however, to put the aggregate 
ancc which will ultimately be paid at quite $10.000.- 
000, though this will fall far short ot the total amount 
of the loss, even leaving out of account the value of 
uninsured or Insufficiently Insured lives.

The vu lue of the Lusitania herself was certainly 
not much below Js.oo0.006, although It Is understood 
that she was Insured for only about $7.000,006, of 
which iimount the British War Risk Bureau 
$6.000 ooo. the remainder being Insured with Lon
don end Lloyds' underwriters, and with British 
ine insurance companies. The Insurance on the car
go Ik estimated to have been approximately $750,000. 
a considerable part of which was carried by Ameri
can marine Insurance companies. The loss on the 
cargo would have been materially larger had not Im
portant shipments, expected to go forward on the 

I Lusitania, been deferred until the next selling.
“The property loss occasioned by the destruction 

of the Lusitania was accordingly enormous, and must 
bo added, to the gigantic bill which Is day by day pil
ing Up. to represent the diminution of the economic 
resources of mankind occasioned by this most de
structive Of wars. But the property loss Is far from 
reaching to thc great sum-total which insurance must 
provide as a result of the disaster.

t*n
•organise.

0 by the Bureau
pro American

&‘striking a , ,. .... .. .
The payment made oh the Carib’ wae $22.253. Thc Mit'h. Biermans, of Shawinigan Falls, 

also wrote insurance on the cotton cargo plftCe Vjg^r 

the amount of $230,000, which was 
The payment made onxthe hull of 

The Government did 
the cargo of the "Green -

Mr. Carlos Worfleld, of Prescott, Is at the Ritz- 
Carlton.

The Maroil Trust Company, Limited, sold to Na- 
Jtare Carrière, part of lot No. 2-7-8-22 and 23. parish 
of Lachine, town of larval, having a superficial area 
*f 35,049 square feet, for $5,000. t

vessels were 

ine.
United.

constituting the 
ichigan Waterway, with 
opinion» of the commet 

to construct a barge Mn,, 
> by way of Fort Wayne. 
»rs act of July, loi» 
rrey and estlmatt 
nstructlon of which 
i agitated for

Board

is ai the
[Government

a the "Carib" to

^"Greenbrier" was 150,000. 

any insurance on

Thomas Jones sold to Francis Patrick Phelan lot 
637-309, parish of St. Laurent, with buildings 

fronting on Greenshlelds avenue, measuring 25 x 76 
feet, for $4,100.

Mr. W. A. Willis, of Victoria, B.C., is in Mont
real on a visit.

No.contain- < ip an£ . "

K '

on of coete fl 
Colonel 1 

vear": in fan j
1 a waterway, he said.

not write 
brier."

All the losses on

Hon. Robert Rogers is back in Ottawa, after a few 
weeks' visit to Winnipeg. -MR. JAMES MORGAN,

Director of the Montreal,iCItizene' Aeoeelatlen,

War Risk Bureau except that of the aalllhg yea- MaJor-peneral Hughca haa returned to Ottawa from which hat lent resolution»; to the City Council, pro- 
Emm#” ’’ sunk by the ''I‘rlnz Eltel Ftleti- a vjait to New Brunswick. , testing against the latest expropriations.

i„ February. The leas on this risk la «11.660.
Officials of the Treasury Department -expect to ad- 

the necessary papers are received

American ships and cargoes de- 
war have been paid Byited States Army Engl„M£ 

Igation of the
Leon Blouln sold to Mr*. .T, B. Pause lot No. 226a-. 

497, parish of Sault au Recbllet, with buildings front
ing on St. Charles street. In Ahuntaic ward, measur
ing 2,500 squarv feet, for $6,600.

the Europeanroyed during
country to V 

and the engineers, after 
repared a plan showing the 
hlch the canal could Mr. Thomas Malcolm, of Campbcllton, was in Mont

real yesterday On his way to Ottawa.

The visiting goverribrs of the Montreal Dispensary 
duçfhg the week ending May 29th arc Messrs. 
Hutchison and C. A. Jaques.

be built 
Wayne. , 

j re- ; 
sea level, \ 

needed if the northern route a 
selected.

FIIIEI) REDUCTION 
11 111 BRUTES

rn route from Fort The Mari-il Trust Company. Limited, sold ti> J. V. 
Boudrais, Limited, lots Nds. 149-499, 600. 601, 602, 503. 
604. 605. 506. 162-402. 403, 404. and 405. parish of 
Montreal, fronting on Mayfair aVinue. Parkdale. No
tre Dame de Grace Ward, for $7,678.22.

it this as soon as
the State Department and from Germany.

of the situation existing in the ter-

rriedit only 18 locks v/onld be 
| height above the

!

; As a result
ritorial waters of the belligerents of Europe the busl- 

Risk Bureau is practically at a 
T,, date the premiums earned by the Bur-

W.

ness of the War
acal men brought out was the 
ed canal would give over th# 
ilcago, passing north th rougi, 
south through Lake Hun*. 
Mackinaw and thence foto ;

that the distance^ 
edo^of 276 miles was two and 'J 
Fhat through Lakes 
in itself was not 
oint was made that 
d be forced to 
:as a barge using the 
;eed through Buffalo without '
V. The cost of harbor dues, • 
Buffalo would thus be ellm-

apdstill-
M amouni tw approximately; $1,650,000, while the 
gnes do not exceed $760.000. 
n" accounted for $100.000 of the losses.
American underwriters on the Pacific Coast are 

that their premium incomes are being

Mr. Reginald B. Abbott-Smlth, son of Rev. Dr. Ab- 
bott-Smith, of Ingleholm, Bellevue Ave., Wcstmount. 
who crossed to England on the Lusitania on April 
3rd, has obtained a commission in the East Kent 
Regiment. Mr. Abbott-Smlth is a member of Class 
17 in Applied Science in McGill University.

Of 24 real estate transfers registered yesterday, 
the largest was the sale from Charles H. Schmeyer 
and others to' Keva Blackman, of part of lot* Noe. 
491-1 and 2. the southeast part of lot No. 491-2; and 
the northwest part of lot No. 491-3, St. Jéah Rapttete 

ward, each measuring about 83 x 66 feet, with Nos. 
1348 to 1364 St. Urbain street, for $22,833.

The hull of the “Eve-

Liverpool Schedule has Fallen 
1 per Cent and London 

to 11-4

to
era stated Lomplaining

sadly reduced owing to the European war.
[pears that tin- Ivosmos and jthe Hamburg-American 
[lines, to say nothing of German tramps, used to bring 

considerable amount of premium,' and with

It ap-

■Michigan^ 
a factor of '

Mr. Douglas R. Hemsley has just been appointed 
Provincial Manager of the Continental Life, with of
fices in the City and District Savings Bank Building. 
180 St. James Street. Mr. Hemsley is a son of Rich
ard Hemsley, the St. James Street Jeweller, and is 
well known to the business community.

ITALY NOT A FACTORa steam.
off of this source there comes no com- 

a small one 
Germany

discharge Itr The Montreal East Land Company, Limited, sold to 
Théophile La pierre lots Noe. 88-191 to 208. Pariah of 
Pointe aux Trembles, fronting on Grande Alice: lota 
Noe. 90-269 to 274, fronting on Laguachetlere etrect. 
Pointe aux Trembles; lot» Nos. 90-299, 300, 301, 302, 
303, 304. 305 and 306, fronting on Dube etreet, Pointe 
aux Trembles: lots Nos. 92-277 and 278, fronting on 
Lagauchetlere street. Pointe aux Tremble»; lota Nos. 
92-286. 287, 288, 289. 290. 291, 292 and 293. fronting 
on Dube afreet. Pointe aux Trembles: and lota Noe, 
92-307 to 314, fronting on Marian avenue, same place, 
for $18.000.

the cutting
peneatins increase, except perhaps 
through the California dried friuit trade.

great buyer of California dried fruit, and Ger-

Entrance into Conflict Ha» Little Effect—Mediter
ranean Rates at 96 ef 1 Per Cent.—Few 

Underwriter» Expect New Submarine 
Operations.

Life insurance 
and accident Insurance muet both he taken Into ac
count. In addition to marine insurance.

“The amount of Ilf.- Insurance carried by the pas
sengers and crew of the Lusitania is as yet very im
perfectly isccrtnlncd. In general. It may be assum
ed that the male cabin passengers, owing to their 
standing in life, hurt their lives Insured upon a scale 
Ihuch above the average. Such of them as were Am
ericans undoubtedly carried their life Inaurance with 
American companies, though the much larger 
her of English and other nationalities undoubtedly 
had their insurance predominantly with companies ' 
In the countries of which they were clttsens. The 
figures for these latter can by no possibility ever be 
known. As for Insurences with American 
le*, thlrteeen of these companies have thus far made 
known (subject to later rectifications

man companies were kçen Competitors for the insur-
Mr. Angus McDonald, of the Employment Depart

ment of the Dominion Steel & Coal Company, Sydney, 
has been in Montreal this week. He states that there 
are more skilled men working in the plant of the Do
minion Steel & Coal Company "than at any time in 
its history. At the present time over 3,500 skilled 
mechanics are employed.

lance of the shipments, but with the disappearance of 
[the competition comes also the disappearance. of the 
market, and although greatly enhanced premiums 
have been paid on this interest, there is not sufficient 
business to compensate for the losses in other direc

ts a most important factor 
fiat the proposed canal would 
3 the seaboard, it 
uld recognize the competitldn \ 
ion of the canal and woulà J 
jet this competition Hepre- f 

York bodies declared 
to speak for their 
ridivilly, they were impress- : 
>f the plan and its ackno#-1 
ï matter of supplyng the in-1 
o, Indiana and Illinois with I 

the seaboard
t manner the cost of con- j 
to be financed brought cut -j 

i felt that a portion of ”
/ the States that would be'j 
ie Canal, Colonel .Mills en- j 
hat portion of the cost tbe'j 
it the States of Ohio. In- | 
d bear, but in view of the j 
tioq had not been given to ■ 
previous meeting, they-ew». - 
rs on this phase of theith-" 
is. Nevertheless it was felt 
mefited should bear at least % 
of construction, 
conference included Georgetf 

e New York State Water- 1 
rntor Henry W. Hill, repre- j 
iber of Commerce; I'rankC. | 
ries F. MacLean, represent-, 
i of Trade and Transporta- 
enting the Boston Chamber 
rhart and Charles J. Aut- 
w York Produce Exchange;
*y and treasurer of the Na- 
rs Congress; F. B de Ber- 
reth and Charles X. Chad- 
derchants’ Association Se-: i 

S. Withcrbee, representing 
rce of New York; R. 0.
; State Enginer. and Ala- 
f the "Marine News." .

New York, May 26.—War risk insurance rates in 

the local market show no upward tendency ns a re

sult of the entrance of Italy into thc European war. 
On the other hand, thWe were noted further impor

tant reductions in the schedules applying on ship

ments in British bottoms to London. Liverpool and 

Ireland. Rates to Liverpool, which were

was stat- >

j Another cause of complaint is the loss of premium 
[income owing to the completion of the Panama Canal. 
The huge quantities of lumber .used in its construc
tion are no longer being carried, and the vessels 

[which carried it are now laid up. Both interests 
[were insured in America. On top of this comes the 
[cutting in half of rates for steamers going by the 
[canal instead of the Magellan route, so that alto
gether the lot of these underwriters is not a happy 
one at the present time. <

that ; 
represen- J SMS PUISES OF INSURANCE 

HISTORY IN 2875 YEIIS
OPPOSE CITY'S RECKLESS •

• ' EXPROPRIATIONS OF FIND
the low

range basis of 1 % per cent. last week, 
quoted at 1 per cent.; to London thc rate has been 
reduced from 1V6 per cent, to 1 V«.

The rate to Ireland has been cut from 2 per cent 
ruling last week to a basis of 1 \ per cent, and the 
schedule on shipments to the east coast of England 
and Scotland has also been cut by approximately one- 
quarter of 1 per cent.

now being

compan-

San Francisco, Cal., May 25.— Thursday next.
May 27, will be observed at the exhibition as ‘‘Pru
dential Day." A delegation of more than 200 agents 
have been sent out.

The exhibit 'of the company, which is now' open 
in the Social Ecpnomy Palace of the Mines and Met
allurgy building, will be of specia’ interest on this 
oc.cneion. While it is primarily scientific, the dis
play was popularized as much ns posible, and in
clude? models of the home office buildings, a replica 
of the Rock of Gibraltar from stone from that fort
ress and a stained-glass window of the rock.

The general exhibit Is subdivided into ten sec
tions each one as comprehensive as it could be 
made. Section one consists of forty charts, illustrat
ing the business methods of the campany. such as 
organization and administration, the evolution of the 
different kinds of policies, the distribution of indus
trial claim payments in Newark, the rejection rate, 
the Prudential plan for retirement and disability al
lowance and the essentials of the Prudential cam
paign for public health and personal hygiene.

Section two consists of fifty-six charts showing | 
the company's mortality findings on ordinary and in
dustrial insurance, morbidity statistics based on re
search work through qualified agencies, with charts 
showing the dangerous trades and unhealthy trades.

The third section comprises a series of sixty-four 
charts illustrating the> mortality in the Western 
Hemisphere, beginning with Greenland and Alaska 
and ending with the Southern provinces of ^Argentina 
and the Falkland Islands. The co-operation of the 
different governments has been given in the prepara
tion of this section, and in some sections of South 
America the data was specially prepared for the 
company. The great sanitary arrangements at Pan
ama. the local frequency of tropical diseases at dif
ferent seasons, the rainfall and the healthfulness of 
different localities are all clearly shown. All of the 
mortality and climatic data utilized in this section 
are the result of original tabulation and analysis.

American health problems are dealt with in «he 
fourth section, which is made up of thirty-two charts 
illustrating the elements of American mortality, in
cluding several historical charts indicating the mor
tality in the last century in some of the greater cit
ies of the United States.

One of the most important and interesting exhibits 
is that dealing with insurance history, the series of ply to the American protest on this score and an un
forty charts visualizing important phases of lnsur- i derstanding be reached whereby shippers may know 
an ce history from the time of the lthodian Sea Law. j how to proceed.
B.C. 3 000. to the commencement <>f industrial insur- The following table gives the respective ranges of i

upon moreResolutions opposing some of the City Council’* 
latest exploits In the expropriation of land were pre
sented to that body yeAterday afternoon by the Mont
real Citizens' Association.

They are as follows: —
“Whereas, it is proposed by the city of Montreal 

to buy a large block of land of about 46.092 feet, most
ly enclosed, at the high figure of $184,368, for the 
ostensible purpose; U ) Of carrying out the widening 

I of St; Denis street on a frontage of about 30 feet only!

complete information 
that they have sustained losers aggregating nearly 
$4 241.000.

es to lives lost on the ship),

j London, May 15.—British marine losses have been 
Iheavy lately, owing to the piratical activity of the 
IHuns in sinking merchant ships. March is the latest 
Imonth for which comparative figures are available, 
Ibut these show nearly a sixfold increase in amount 
leompared with the cru responding month last year. 
lAlthoughAhe record of lossoir. expressed In value, is 
Inot forthcoming for April, the Board of Trade has is- 
■sued a return showing the loss of 71 British vessels in 

■that month, with a total net tonnage of 44,010 tons. 
|Of these. 33 were sailing craft and 20 'steamers— 
[among these latter the “Falaba.”

Rates to Mediterranean ports are now being quot
ed at three-eighths of 1 per cent, for both inward and 
outward voyages. It is not, exported that any addi
tional dangers will be met by British or French ship
ping going to and from such ports, and the same feel
ing prevails among the uniWwrUers. 
underwriters expect some new submarine -operations 
on the part of the Austrians UÏ: the Adriatic and tu ; ,2> ot opening Drolet street; (3) of giving a depth of

One report 1°0 feet to seven lots which the city owns on Boule-

"The list of reporting companies, however. Is ns 
yet nmriIJ—only 21—and more than one of the largest 
Companies Tn the country have not yet made their 
looses known. The grand total, therefore. If it could 

! be obtained, would certainly be far greater than ibe 
amount stat ed."A few of the !

N V. GRAND LODGE OF A. O. U. W.
REINSURES AND LIQUIDATES.some extent even in the Mediterranean, 

which has aroused great interest is that a German vard St. Joseph, as well as to the lots on St. Denis
submarine of the latest type htta been seen in the street; Th* N< w York Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order 

ot United Workmen has made“Whereas, the fact of purchasing lots measuring 
It is the view of the underwriter*'that the entrance ; only 30 feet fronting on St. Denis street will leave 

of Italy into the war, if anything, makes for better the adjoining lots (not Included in this deal) project- 
conditions from the standpoint of war risk insurance, ing into the streets and therefore constituting no real

Mediterranean.
arrangements, with

the approval ’of thc New York department to re
insure all its business In the Connecticut Orrtnd 
Lodge of the order and to go Into liquidation.

Acr «rdIng to present estimates, the New York 
body will pay kbout thirty per cent, on outstanding 
claims.

BIRCHENOUGH AGAIN ON TRIAL. *

James Birchenough, the real estate agent, who has 
already served a termeln prison for the raising of an 
accepted cheque of the Merchants Bank of Canada 
from $54 to $54.000. was placed on trial yesterday in 
the Court of Sessions, before Judge Choquet, charged 
with the forging .>f a notarial deed. It is alleged that 
he forged the

inasmuch as It effectively removés all possibility of j Improvement and no useful widening:
“Whereas, the lots owned by the city on Boulevard 

St. Joseph have already a sufficient depth of more 
than 80 feet from the new lines of the street;

seizure or detention by the French or British author
ities of cargoes destined for Italian ports 
that such may be going to German or Austrian sourc- 

Thus, the free of detention or seizure clauses in 
the policies will be automatically enforced on ship
ments in Italian vessels or other vessels for Italian 
or Mediterranean ports.

suspicion An examination recently made of its fin- 
nm i.-.l condition by the New York department shows 

excess of liabilities over admitted assets of $809.- 
The amount of death claims unpaid was $449,- 

j 04meet which the emergency fund was inede- 
; «mat. leaving a balance of $292.943 unprovided for.

“Whereas, the present, financial situation of the 
city of Montreal Is recognized as not warranting 
such a considerable expenditure;

"It is resolved that the Montreal Citizens’ Assocla- 
The forthcoming reply to the American note to Ger- I tion Is strongly opposed to this transaction, and It I

name of Mrs. Elizabeth Sonne to 
transfer of a mortgage from the Dow property to the 
Bandurand The only witnesses examined 

■yesterday were Notary Normandin. who had drawn 
pip the deed, and Thomas Sonne, a son of Mrs. Sonne, 
r<‘ ,atlPr stating that the signature 
fris mother. Mrs. Sonne 
[in court, and the

property.

I
highly important at the ore- ! does inform the Board of Commissioners and the City ;many is not regarded 

sent juncture, the underwriters feeling confident that | Council of Its objections."
rats might have done it.

was not that or- 
was called, but she was not

At the investigation held yesterday afternoon inter 
the cause of the blaze in a shed at the rear of th* 
home of Albert Bayes, locomotive fireman, 990 8t. 
Dominique street, the Commissioners

its tone will be distinctly conciliatory and the gener- The second resolution refers to the Collard property 
al result of the whole matter further parleys without deal for enlarging the Craig street pumping station, 
any serious possibility of hostile action by the Unit- ! it reads:—-
ed States against Germany. The greatest interest is "Wheiteas, it is proposed by the city of Montreal 
shown in the recent statements from Secretary Bryan to purchase land to enlarge the pumping station on 
and the foreign trade advisers of the State Depart- Craig street. It is resolved that before proceeding with 
ment who have been unofficially acting on behalf of HUCh purchase the city authorities be asked 
American trade iri non-contraband articles "f com- certain if such Improvement is necessary and If it is 
me rce with Germany through neutral ports of Eur-

■
adjourned until to-day.case was

were unable to 
According to the evi-

Kma.ll fire took place |n the house on May 20. 
ami the following morning the shed was destroyed. 
Mr. Bayes said he had no insurance on his furniture. 
He did not think any of the neighbors 
pf his. - "Rat*." he declared, "might hâve been the 
cause of the second fire."

COMMENT UPON OPTIMISM.
Xew York. May 26.—Commenting; on-the reports of 

resident Farrell's speeçh at the Pacific Union Club 
the Sl,el t'oritoratton. Chairman E. H. Gary said: 
hink Mr- F*rre" is a little too optimistic. Busi-

OADS. ascertain the cause of the fire, 
dence a=: I

n pacific;
were enemiesIME MAY 30TH. 

application.
«», It Is true, has shown 
"d we are

not possible to lui y other contiguous land as may hesome slight improvement 
feeling rather hopeful for the future, but 

,e &rc «Plating only at
! peeded at a very much lower price than what It is 

The temporary suspension of such conferences, ow- \ proposed to pay." 
ing to the misunderstanding which appears to have

The first blaze originated 
I f™m » Cigarette which had been throwna little over 70 per cent.*TION Daily For on a mat-A resolution of condolence with the family of the 

arisen on account of thc phraseology of thc recent j ,ate Lleut. Guy M. Drummond ... passed at the 
communications from the British Foreign Office at 
London,* whereby the American Government was 
practically forced to admit recognition of the British

10.50 p.m.ro
same meeting of the association which adopted theEMIGRATION TO CANADA.

. I |'" ' M»y 26-—Having In view prospective 
nngratlen from Holland to Canada, T. Maircr and 
' ™“ arnvea here yesterday from , that
- 11 lour ‘ anada to study conditions.

<“rn"’r 18 a dlrcctor of the Immigration Infor- 
»on department at The Hague and the latter an 

1 of tl,c Agricultural Branch.

: Canada has withdrawn the embargo against th* 
! exportation of wool to the United States.

.8.45 A.M. 
10.00 P.M.

order-in-council, is being followed with great interest 1 
by the underwriters. The strong hope is expressed 
that Great Britain will soon make some definite re- The Travellers Life Assurance Gompany, of Çan- ;

! ada. reports the following figures for the close of I *

TRAVELLERS’ LIFE REPORT.
country

£Ing Cars on day train, 
int and Standard Sleeping

1914:
Assets....................
Liabilities ... .. 

! Excess of Assets

........... 1229.606. f.O
........... 135.080.68

HLALKD TENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
and endorsed "Tender for Hupplying Coal for th. 
Dominion Buildings." will he received at this office 
until 4.00 H.M.. on Thursday. Juno 17. 1916 for the 
supply of coal for the Public Buildings throughout 
the Dominion.

THE LOSS BY FIRE 94.226.42
graphic copies of the ancient insurance documents, kets yesterday on shipments in vessels of various na- ’ Subscribed uncalled capital....................................f.. 492.860.0»
among them the rules and regulations of the Lanu- ! tionalities to' all ports. The low range will show the TotaI surP,U8 security for Polity-holders.. 587,086.42
Viutn Burial Society, A.P., 33; the Roman life table | rates at which many of the underwriters are taking 

of A.D., 220, and thence down through the ages of 1 business and the high ranges represent the figures at
I which some who are operating on a basis of

It concludes photo- war risk insurance rates prevailing in the local mar-anee In this country in 1875.FIC EXPOSITION.
All Routes.

broke out last evening In the 
D 8l- Andrew's M-t'ted as Combined specification and form of tender can be 

obtained on application at this office and from the 
caretakers of the different Dominion Building* 

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
considered unless made on the printed forms i 

plied, and signed with their actual signatures.
, Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted 
ciieque on a chartered bank, payable to thb order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when called upon to do 
so or fail to complete the contract. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHR-RS 

Department of. Public Works.
Ottawa, May 20th. 1915.

, Newspapers will not be paid for this advertisement 
If they Insert it without authority from the Depart
ment—79876.

ee Months.
tnéouver, Victoria.
Lios Angeles. Pan Diego, and

rear verandah of 
Home, at 46 Belmont street, 

a hom<' f°r convalescent 
had been going on about the

bee" at work repainting the 
• m burning off the old paint nre was set In
i' the hollow posts and crept up the post 

llv lhe a,ructur=- The outbreak
"EU shed, with Oni stream after the post 

of the roof had been ripped open.

Seattle.

soldiers. Re
building, and

Sweden, not beyond 
Malmo—•
Outward ..

evolution to the industrial insurance period-
Another section illustrates the work of life insur

ance companies throughout the world, representing 
the co-operation of" practically all the leading coin- ; 
panies. Charts of the methods in Bulgaria, China. 
Dutch East Indies. Finland, Greece, India, Jamaica, 
Japan, Russia and South Africa are included, and is 
beUeved to be a .valuable contribution to the aims and 
purposes of the World’s Insurance Congress.

The architectural plans- of the big companies ail 
over the world are represented in another section by 
photographs of the home offices of the companies 
of every race and clime. Then thqre is the exhibit 
of the original International award- to the company 
at previous expositions, and then the exhibit of the 
model of the Rock of Gibraltar, and the stained glass ; 
window of the same subject.

The rates ! I»-nounced conservatism will issue policies.
presented cover only general cargdes and exclude full Inward . . 
cargoes of flour, grain, coal, cotton, linters. sugar, Stockholm ..
rubber, copper and naval stores, while shipments to Holland .............................

i Holland. Denmark, Norway. Sweden, Portugal, Greece I South Africa direct 
; and Italy are alf subject to the neutrality clauses:
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1-10 %PROLONGING PARLIAMENTS LIFE.
London, May 26.—■ Special legislation, now that 

the new Imperial Coalition Government is in office; 
is likely to be enacted in the near future prolonging 
the life of the present Parliament indefinitely.

Incorporated 1881

FIRE AND MARINE..........1 al!4
..........1 al Vi 1-10 Assets Over 

Losses paid since 
organisation over 
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application to Agents

1-16 Vkand all $61,000,000.00
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W. R. BROCK, President W. B. MEIKLETvU-Pmtfd^t a»i 
General Manager

GERMAN SOLDIERS PLEASED.
Paris. May 26.— German . soldiers at the front, 

when they heard that Italy had entered the war, are 
reported to have exclaimed; “So much the better. It 
will be over all the quicker.”
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THE ITALIAN SOLDIER.

The Italian aoldler la not only severely drilled but, 
ho is also expected to perform a good many duties 
not usually regarded as falling within the require
ments of military service. It is considered Incum
bent on every man wearing the King's uniform to 
render aid whenever and wherever It may be needed 
for the protection of life and property, against crime, 
accident or disaster, and whenever a calamity befalls 
—such as the recent earthquake—the first move is 
always to send troops to assist the suffering. That 
is one reason why Italy regards her ermy with affec
tion as her protector at, home as well âs her defender 
against foreign'aggression—London Chronicle.

SHORT-HAIRED GIRLS.
In Australia, under the new factor^ laws, according 

to a report from United States Consul William C. 
Magelason, stationed at Melbourne, no. female factory 
operative shall work among or near moving friachlnery 
unless her hair be cut abort and securely fixed and 
confined to her head, And no male operative may wear 
an apron or otherf loose garment under like circum
stances.

Under the new statutes if any person operates 
machinery without proper guard, suitably adjusted, 
both the person using it and the factory are guilty of 
an offense.—New York Tribune.

"àSty to confer as to future action, the campaign work 
can be suspended. Nine-tenths of the electors of 
Canada would, we believe, hail such an announce
ment with pleasure. A few men on either side, 
whose party seal outruns their other virtues, may 
desire an election, but the great mass of the Can
adian people, of all parties and all classes, are in 
the fullest sympathy with the desire that partylsm 
shall for the time be laid aside and that all Can
adians shall be united for the vigorous discharge 
oi Canada’s duty in the prosecution of the war. In 
the presence of such an announcement by the Prime 
Minister the Liberals who now feel that they h»ve 
a 'good reason for their party organization work 
would be deprived of that reason, and if that work 
were then continued they would have to accept be
fore the country the responsibility which, under the 
present condltipns. they are able to saddle upon 
their opponents.

A Coalition Government, such as has just been 
formed in Great Britain, is hardly among the possi
bilities here. But it is possible, if the right word 
be rpoken, to put an end to the party strife that is 
doily growing stronger, and that must continue to 
grow if the expectation of an early general election 
remains in the pubVc mind. Sir Robert Borden, by 
making such a declaration as we have suggested, 
would do a good thing for the country, and probably 
a good thing for his own party as well.

MOTHER AND CHILDREN.
(New York World.)

The American liner 8t. Paul, which left Liverpool 
on May 8, the day after the Lusitania disaster, has 
arrived here. She passed through eighteen miles of 
wreckage off Old Kinsale Head, where the Lusi
tania went down, and seven bodies were seen In the 
sea. This was on Sunday, May 9, forty-four hours 
after the Cunarder sank.

One of the bodies was that of a well dressed wo
man with her right arm clinging to an overturned 
life raft. Her left arm clasped an infant to her 
breast and its arms were around her neck.

Nearby floated the bodies of three children in life 
preservers.

Several of the St. Paul's passengers thought the 
body of the woman might have been that otf Mrs. 
Pan’. Crompton, of Philadelphia, with her baby, and 
the ethers, three of her four children who were lost.
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■■M caused a sell!

The Flag of the United States has been fired upon 
at least a dozen times within a year, on the oceans 
and in Mexico, and nothing but words in protests ar
ranged like corkscrews to read all possible ways have 
come out of Washington to warn other nations and 
bandits and war-crazed militarism that the Flag does 
not float for that purpose. And the shooting con
tinues, and the most barefaced refusal to make amends

111 Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application. tie cause

Nebraskan, 
general slipped off in the 
Initial quotations.
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next few sales.

; ILliged at" «2% but afterwards dec 

jut ïn Steel there was initial d< 
Metropolitan .opened 1} 

the next few saj«

is emphasized by one Huerta of Mexico buying real 
estate in New York with the proceeds of his defiance 
of the United States.—Worcester Telegram.

The American Government and the American people 
have been patient, because they do not Want war. Isst 
none of the belligerents presume too much upon that, 
however.

WILL PAY A STAGGERING PRICE.
It has often happened that men in their desperation 

have become outlaws.
John Redmond.Parties in England and in Canada. But we recall no other In

stance in which a great nation has- deliberately elected 
to become an outlaw. That is the tragedy of the in
sensate policy that the German Government is pur
suing, and eventually the German people will pay a 
staggering price for their government’s folly—a price 
that cannot be measured even in treasure or blood.— 
New York World.

T interboro 
Iwnced to 21% on
I supply of -lock « that level and 
tm gain. The rise was based on 
"o, official that sufficient proxies b 

of the plan.

The refusal of Mr. John Redntond to become a mem
ber of the Coalition Government in England, is to be 
regretted, but It can hardly cause surprise. There is 
gretted, but it can hardly cause surprise. There is 
a t-ftdition In the Nationalist party against the ac
ceptance of such office by any of its members. The 
time for the breaking of the tradition is, we believe, 
close at hand, but it has hardly arrived. The long 
ouarAl between England and Ireland—irrespective 
of its merits or demerits—made the rule necessary 
from the Irish view point. That quarrel, fortunately j 
is now about at an end. Home Rule is on the statute 
book, but has not yet come into operation, and until 
the new system is a reality Mr. Redmond may feel 
that his Influence for good would be weakened rather 
than strengthened by acceptance of office in Lon
don. But he has given abundant evidence of his 
hearty concurrence in the Government's determina
tion to prosecute the war to a finish. He has taken

In England the leaders of the two great political 
parties. moved by the iiighest patriotism, have been 
coming closer together in all things necessary for 
the prBsecutlon of the war. England Is enjoying the 
blessing of that happy condition of ancient Rome so 
well described by Macaulay:

“Then none was for.a party;
Then all were for the state.”

In Canada, unfortunately, our political leaders are 
drawing further apart. The contrast between the 
British and Canadian situations is striking, and per
haps alarming.

From the beginning of the war the Opposition 
lcaderfc in the British Parliament were invited by 
the Government to co-operate with them In devising 
and enacting measures for the maintenance of the

There are rights which no nation fan af
ford to part with for the sake even of peace. The 
United States must protect its Flag at all hazards.— 
Philadelphia Telegram. •»

1 |tb assure the success

II F flew York, May 26.— After a pei F gess the market turned weak on 
I th« tie Nebraskan had been torpi 
I g sinking condition.
F ,t was argued that if there were 

floating mine had

BRITISH NAVY GROWS STRONGER.
(Arthur Bullard, in. The Outlook, New York.)
A* the Outbreak of the war the British navy was 

the most formidable in the world. But the Admir
alty was not content with this initial superiority. 
There is to be a new navy to match the new army. 
When the shipyards get to running smoothly, the 
navy will complete and put into commission one 
submarine eyery three days, one torpedo boat or 
destroyer every week, and one super-dread nought 
every month. They expect to have things organiz
ed to this point by the first of May. And, once stai f.- 
ed at this rate, they can keep It up indefinitely.

ill
“A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN”11 IN THE UNITED STATES:
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Beg, Agents, 64 Well St, 
J. T. Molineui,

Wo and
to the ship, the incident was 

trom an American point of vie’ 
nmd Since the outbreak of the 1 

absence of excl
A woman mounted the step of à tram, carrying an 

umbrella like a reversed sabre, 
touched her lightly, saying : "Excuse me, madam, but 
you are likely to put out the eye of thé man behind

“He’s my husband,” she snapped, with a tone of 
full proprietorship.

I-
Chicago Spokane •There was an 

would have 
loaded up with stocks. Thèfe was 
but in conservative quarters the 
pressed that there were few weak 1 
those who were committed to the 
with few exceptions able and will: 
lines in face of the most unfavora

The conductor
been in evidence hadnational honor. The co-operallon thus sought was 

loyally given, and its great value has repeatedly 
been acknowledged with gratitude M»y the Ministers. •

' Here in Canada, unhappily, a similar course was not ! an actlve part fn the recruiting movement in Ire-
land. We may be sure that, while he does not feel 
free to accept office In the new Cabinet, he will con-

Eli

Union Bank
OF CANADA

followed. The Government apparently saw nothing 
in the new condition of affairs to call for exceptional
methods of proceedure. The system of party gov- !tlm,c to glve the Government a cordial support, 
eminent existed, and the Ministers, it Vould seem, | In the days when EnS,and and lrelaDd "">re 
saw no reason why that party system should not !tmdy duarreling, many hard words Were used on

| both sides, and things were said for which time has

of my boys^to be a doctor and 
the other a lawyer,” said Farmer Corntassel.

“You should be very proud of them,” announced 
his visitor. "That seems like an excellent arrange-

"I don’t know about that,” replied the aged agri
culturist; “it looks as though it was a-going to 
break up the family. I got run into by a locomo
tive, and one of ’em wants to cure me and the other 
one wants me to go lame so he can sue for damages." 
—Ladles’ Home Journal. '

QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED.
Henceforth is international anarchy to be the 

trolling facto-r in marine warfare ? 
piracy on the high seas to be recognized and go 
protested and unpunished? Henceforth is the wanton 
murder of neutrals and non-combatant 
to be treated as regrettable incidents and go at that? 
It is for the neutral countries, and above all for the 
United SUttes, to answer these questions.—New York 
Herald.

"I educated one
that could occur.

Henceforth is:

Hu
he carried into the war measures as well as into the 
ordinary affairs of the country. From the beginning, 
then, partylsm asserted itself in Canada, in relation 
to the war, to a degree unknown in thfe mother 
country. Now the difference between the English 
and Canadian methods is being further marked.

^New York. May 26.—Thé Street t 
«care caused by the news of the mish 
kan, for, as the captain 
trouble was due to a torpedo or a 
sumed that it must have been the 1 

United States Steel acted with nob 
recovered to a level slightly

brought regrets. It must be admitted that since the 
I determination of the majority in the British Par- 
i Marnent to grant Ireland a large measure of local 
, government became evident, Mr. Redmond has done

I was uncerV! passengers Dividend No. 113
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend at" 

the rate of eight per cent, per annum upon 
the Paid-up Capital Stock of the UNION 
BANK OF CANADA has been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same will be pay
able at its Banking House in the City of Win
nipeg and at its branches on and after Tuesday, 
the 1st day of June next, to shareholders of re
cord at the close of business on the fifteenth 
day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st of May, 1916, both days inclu
sive.

By Order of the Board,

all that he could to end the old-time ill-feeling and’to 
make Ireland a contented portion of the Kingdom.

1 When the time comes for Parliament to give fur
ther attention to domestic problems, and the Home 
Rule Act comes Into operation,- a new field of 
fulness will come to Mr. Redmond . As the Prime 
Minister of the new Irish Government he win have ,liseu9sinK the virtues of their husbands.

“Mr. Bingleton," said one of them, referring to her

I I lfhil.mi!

While the Government of the Dominion is being.car
ried on in the old party way, the statesmen of Great 
Britain, not content even with the close co-operation 
of parties to which we have referred, are taking 
the further step of re-organizing the Cabinet, for 
the purpose of having the Government represent 
not one party only, but the whole people of the 
United Kingdom. A number of the Liberal Minis
ters are retiring, and their, places are 
fcy the leading members of the 
Opposition.

Rock Island was steady, the low 
or % above the lowest in Tuesday’s 

! ture 5’s were weak, however, and it > 
i lieved that July interest on them w- 
! It is understood, however, plans ft 

may be formulated much sooner the

.Crucible Steel, after selling down 
recovered about half its decline and i 

i tetest was taken in the réfi'drt of p< 
I "ontrol

THE RETURN OF THE MOSQUITO.
(From the Consort, Alta., Express.) 

Oft in the stilly night.
Ere slumber's chain hath bound me,

. I seem to feel "the bite, and hear 
"Skeetors” humming round

Several ladies sat in their club a few evenings ago

en opportunity to prove his capacity to rule, and 
under his direction the new system will be tried 
out under conditions that should ensure Its
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life partner, “never drinks and never swears—in
deed. he has no bad habits.”

"Does he never smoke?” some one asked.
"Yes, He likes a goodyigar Just after he has eaten 

a good meal. But I supposé, on an average, h'e does
n’t smoke more than once a month.”

Some of her friends laughed, but she didn't seem 
to understand why.—Tit-Bits.

Conservative
The men who compose this 

tional Government differ widely on the questions 
of domestic policy.

Na-
The Russians are putting the “San" in sanguin- The Day’s Best EditorialInasmuch as on the question j a*T-

•©f prosecuting the war they have no difference, but -----------
are heartily In accord, they all patriotically agreeUo ; The Coalition Cabinet formed in Great Britain 
lay aside their policies concerning domestic affairs | should re-inspire confidence, 
and to unite for the purpose that is

G. H. BALFOUR. 
General Manager.

I New York, May 26—The Street c 
I elusion in the second hour that there 

international law involved In the > 
braskan which it could not dispose 
therefore decided to await developm 

At the lowest points the decline 
The maximum decline in Steel from ’ 
was a point, in Union Pacific 1%; 
Amalgamated Copper 1%.

! It was rumored that the Inter-Me

Winnipeg. 16th April, 1915.ENGLISH STILL APATHETIC.
(From the Philadelphia North American.)

Despite the great deeds of the army and navy and 
the resolute efficiency of the national leaders, the 
general impression derived from the attitude of the 
Brit!sh public is one of sloth, Indulgence, and self- 
seeking controversy. In a time of the gravest 
tional peril less attention is given - to the problems 
of defense than to insistence upon individual rights 
and personal liberty.

One of the disadvan-
now above all | tages of a Party Government is that almost one half 

others—the prosecution of the war to a successful | of the country is unrepresented.

A passenger in a first-class carriage insisted on 
smoking. An angry foreigner protested, and when 
about to appeal to the guard the passenger got ahead 
of him with the remark: “Guard, 
find that gentleman * is travelling on a third-class 
ticket." It proved to be true, and the spluttering 
foreigner was put out. A spectator of the incident 
asked-the passenger how he knew the man had a 
third-class ticket. “Well,” he explained, “it was 
sticking out of his pocket, and I noticed that it was 
the same color as mine.”

A Coalition Gov- 
! ernment such as that in operation in Great Britain 
overcomes the difficulty.

A SONG.think you willEngland is thus facing lier great problem in a 
manner which, besides strengthening her at home, 
presents to the enemy and to the world a united 
front and determination, the meaning of which both
the enemy and the neutral nation» will fully un- By the first of Ju, Canada w||, |)e , .
derstand and appreciate. And while the motherland ,orty thouBand Bhe„s a day. T1]i„ |s , large oat™

?r.en»d ,8„ ap ‘ f TYu Mtl0,lal un,ty’ ln from a country that never made a shell until sixman, of?hé IC dT ,* y Pre8S '“f0rm US' ago. But it Is a mere bagatelle to what the
many of the leading men of our two great political requlrementB arc. The BritlB„ gunnera a, r‘,°
urfnLltT Y “ “T ?“* °( th6lr energy Y «re firing more than forty thousand shells an imur 
préparions for a general electlon-to the holding undoubtedly one of the biggest requirements of

prr.:Cacn°;iîrctr,onn:fp;:; urerZé.10 c.h„e the — “yly? 8hei,s- 

feel prDUd hl8 coun- A8 deta"8 °vhde fl'$l'ltl”K -
west Africa are received the greater is the 
for congratulations being showered upon General 
Botha. A glance at the map shows that lie traversed 
great distances under the most trying circumstances, 
but was able to effect the capture of the German 
capital. Botha is not only a good Premier, but is (n 
addition a General of outstanding ability, 
ail, he is loyal to the Empire which lie fought against 
a dozen years ago.

The best men from all 
parties have united in a determination to vigorous
ly prosecute the war to the end.

It isn’t raining rain to fne,
It’s raining daffodils !

In every dimpling drop, I see 
Wild flowers on the hills,

A cloud of gray engulfs the days 
And overwhelms the town—

It isn’t raining rain to me,
It’s raining roses down.

m ■4

upon the plan would be adjourned f 
low time for the receipt of the

All the world admired the nyisterful way in which 
Great Britain mobilized her great navy and her tre
mendous resources in money. She has been able to 
keep command of the sea, to build

;
New York. May 20.—The market v 

complete standstill during the early a 
the rank and file the.;latest Germai 
ploit was considered a most serious d 
when the fullest consideration 
that the vessel, when attacked, was 
an English company. Among thos< 
most pessimistic, the opinion 
incident should be 
the American note.

American Can 
nesa in lt was light. There was said 
lng of Canadian Pacific due 
decreases in the earnings.

Illustrative of the social levelling Influence of war, 
the following incident is told of two Englishman:

A new commanding officer was questioning a 
smart young corporal.

"Are you married?’’ asked the officer.
"Yes, sir."
“Don’t you think you ought to make her some al

lowance out of your pay?" continued the officer.
"If you think it necessary, sir"’ replied the cor

poral. "I will. sir. J’m keeping up the house and car 
and allowing her $3,000 a year, but if you think an ex
tra sixpence a day would be any good to her I am 
perfectly willing."

a huge army, and 
to finance her ov/a operations and those of her al
lies. But she has not been able to summon forth 
the spirit oÇ, unity and self-sacrificing patriotism de
manded by the terrific ordeal through which she is

f
It isn’t raining rain to me, 

i But fields of clover bloom 
Where any bucaneering bee 

May find a bed and room. 
A health then to the happy, 

A fig to him who /rets.
It isn’t raining rain to roe— 

It’s raining violets. »

?

South-
reason

to pass.
The lack was apparent in the early days of re

cruiting. There was a fine response from the ranks 
of the aristocracy and of labor, but the 
traordinary appeals failed to move what is known 
as the "middle class" of the population. In the dark
est days of the campaign in France the public re
fused even to suspend 
games, and crowds numbering 40.000 to 60,000 at 
many of these contests were canvassed without 
ducing a half dozen recruits.

No less serious has been the disposition of labor. 
“This war,” said David Lloyd-George months ago, “is 
not going to be fought mainly on the battlefields of 
Belgium and Poland, but in the workshops of France 
and Great Britain.” Every expert realizes that the 
safet> of the nation depends upon the development of 
extraordinary energy in the production of 
teriale, and the maintenance of the fleet 
strength.

An able correspondent, whose letter appeared in 
our columns a few days ago, proposed that there 
should be formed in Canada just such a Coalition 
Government as has, since he wrote, been announced 
in the mother country. Such a step, if it could be 
taken, would for many reasons be good for the Do
minion and good for the Empire. We fear, however, 
it is too late now to reach such an end. The coali
tion ,in England is a natural development of the 
large measure of co-operation that has for many

rz* rr s,r wa3,r,ng ^ —•formation of a Coalition Ministry here la not likely “ Yh Y W°rld 8 greate8‘trader la munitions of
ibaY“/heT' » r818 that r,he ::rrtohetsVtr„uon ,,K"t,nBanywh,re
can and should be done to put an end to much of the 
party strife that is now threatening this Dominion.

That an immediate general election

H set down as the 1most ex-

was notably firm but—Robert Lovcman.

Best of to thethe professional football BETHLEHEM STEEL.
The latest unconfirmed rumor concerning Bethlehem 

Steel is that the company has recently received $83,- 
000,000 of additional war orders on which the .profits 
are to be so great that the company will with its ori
ginal orders earn 160 per cent, on its common stock 
both this year and next, 
confirms nor denies the rumors, they can be made as 
spectacular as the gyrations of the stock demand.— 
Boston Commercial.

Ex-President Taft, talking about neutrality, said, 
with his jolly laugh:

“I’m afraid your Idea of neutrality, my friend^ is as 
confuted as was the raw recruit’s idea of drill.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET
Toronto, May 26.—At the mornin, 

Toronto stock 
recorded:

Germany, which has been complaining that the

exchange the follow
"A sergeant was initiating a squad of raw recruits 

He lectured them for As Mr. Schwab neitherinto the drill manual. Steel of Canada—10 at 13%, 1 at 13 
Maple Leaf Pref.—10 at 96%. 
Mackay. Pref.—10 at 67.
Canadian Pacific Notes—$2,000 
Maple Leaf common—26 at 64. 
Canada Bread Bonds—$2,000

- B
score years that lias 

not been supplied with munitions of war l>y the 
Krupps. Even obscure countries like Mexico and 
the Balkan States purchased their

hours. Then he got down top radical work.
" 'Right turn,’ he shouted.
"Then, as they slowly swung around, ‘Left turn.’
•But here a big recruit muttered an oath, stepped 

out of the ranks, and lit a cigar.
" 'Hey, there, you,’ roared the sergeant, ‘What are 

you up to?’
“ Tm done,' the recruit answered scornfully. 'Why, 

you don’t know your own mind two minutes run- 
nin’ ’

at 1was, only
a few days ago, contemplated and practically de
cided on by the Government is clear enough. On 
no other assumption can one explain the remark
able public speech made in this city by one of the 
Ministers, in which he boldly declared that such an 
appeal to the people must take place. Independent 
public opinion, representing all parties in Canada, 
was aroused into a protest against» the proposed 
conflict. Through that manifestation, and perhaps 
through other good influences, the election scheme 
was defeated for the time. The Government wisely 
abandoned its intention. But those close to the Min
isters are saying the day has only been postponed 
for a few weeks.

Sir Robert Borden has it in his power to put an 
end to much, if not all, of this unseemly party 
strife. Ask a Liberal politician why he and his 
friends are engaged in organizing the machinery of 
an election campaign, and he will give what be 
thinks is a good reply. “We know, the public 
know," he says, "that the Government party have 
been preparing for an election, and that they arc 
still doing so. It is not reasonable to expect us, in 
the lace of that knowledge, to He dowp quietly and 
allow our opponents to pursue their tactics without 
any counter movement." la not this answer a fair

at full
cannon and war 

In the Russian-Japanese 
War during the year 1905 Germany supplied Russia 
wit}» 1,656,000 pounds of artillery ammunition.

supplies from Germany.: ON THE LEVEL OF THE ASSASSIN.
The base inhumanity of torpedoing such ships with- j 

out warning tends to place the submarine un the j 
level of thé Ussassin, and from this point of view mod- I 
érn civilization will be unable to escape its fearful re- j 
sponsibility in re-shaping the laws of war when the j 
final accounting takes place in the great ultimate ,1 
assize of the nations.—Springfield Republican.

at 93,
common—6 at 80. 

Consumers Gas—5 
1 « 182 y4.

Botcelona—5

Yet some of the labor organizations have taken ad
vantage of the nation's at 182%, 12 atnecessities to force new de
mands and even to threaten strikes that would dis
astrously reduce production; and extra

A few days ago the University of Toronto gradu
ates in arts of the year 1870 held a re-union. Of the 
twenty live men who graduated forty-five years ago 
seventeen are still alive, which probably constitutes 
a record. When these same graduates held 
twenty-fifth anniversary, there was only one miss
ing from those who had graduated

at 9, 20 at 9, 5 at, wages have
made many of the workers so indifferent that they 
refuse to work even full time, and in 
war work Is being dangerously delayed.

Philadelphia Bulletin.
SALES AT NEW YOR 

26.—Sales of stoc 
To-day 365,233; Tuesday, 211,431

Bond aalea-To-day 11,388,500; Tue 
nonday, 31,247,000.

consequence Kew York, MayON COMMON GROUND.
their pm.:

It Is worth noting, however, that the bitterest cri
ticism of the workmen for demanding higher 
comes from Tory politicians, who are doing

216.And one was made for lingerie 
Of filigree and bows.

For sparkling rings and dainty things, 
And powder on her nose.

Her slender feet in spats so neat 
Made music everywhere.

And men they bent where'er she went 
Before her beauty rare.

NOT A PREVENTIVE
Neutrality does not prevent a nation from having 

wore: to extort political advantage from the criais by serious problems to adjust when a time for settle- 
plotting against the government. ment ta reached.-Waahlngton Star.,

wages
their

a quarter of a 
century before. When it is considered that those 

probably averaged twenty-five years of age at 
graduation, the showing made should be of 
Interest to actuaries and life insurance

unusual
.......  .. men in gen-

eraL It also shows that plain living and high think
ing are not detrimental to longevity.

PATTEN 18 BULLI8I
I CIUc**o. May 2«.—James 

mrchsse, of wheat
anaY*0’18 whlch now delude Neb 
week.™”' Iadlana 6e8ldM «her etal

* bùmsh Y'"" the next sovemmen

U..ZZrt8h°W,ng 108888 “

A. Pattt 
Tuesday on the i

'

a
e »

A STAGGERING SUM. :
If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE™ the I 

Business Men’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:
And one was made for laboring 

Along the paths of life,
For gentleness of hands to press 

Away the pain of strife.
She’s kneeling where the stricken are, 

The living and the dead 
Doing her work without a shirk 

With ne’er a thrill of dread.

If Ihe war costa England $160 a second, as Mr. F. 
D. Acland, the Financial Secretary of the Treasury, 
declares, England's war bill for

5
I
*

a year at the same 
rate would be $4,730,400.000. The total would ex
ceed by about $172.000,000 the disbursements of the 
United States for pensions for all wars since 1776 and 
up to June 30, 1913, which was $4,567,639,824.—New 
York*» Sun.

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a coat of Three Dollars.

CANADIAN STOCKS IN
T°rh, May 26 -Granby 80 ; B

»

iand reasonable one? How can thè Opposition be 
expected to remain silent and idle when their op- 

* ponents are openly preparing for an election?

* to vs
And, lo, behold ! Mias Daintiness,

So frivolous and vain, '
She treads among the fallen Çung 

Along the battle plain.
Unmindful of the shell above 

That't bursting o'er her head 
She's working where the stricken 

The living and the dead.
—Horace Seymour Keller, In New York Sun.

' Writs PlainlyWhile the matter la left In this ponltior., the re
sponsibility for this campaign can with much Jus
tice be placed upon the Prime Minister and his col
leagues. They can In a few sentences change the 
whole situation. If Sir Robert Borden frankly tells 
the country that there win be no election this year, 
that Parliament will meet In the fall or early win
ter, and that Hi parties will then have

WHERE IGNORANCE 18 BLI88.
"Who knows that a German, submarine 

Lusitania?" asks Count von Bernstorff. 
column opposite his remark is an official 
tion from Berlin announcing that the Lusitania was 
sunk by a German submarine, but the Ambassador 
perhaps correctly appraises information from that 
source.—Wall Street JournaL
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Steaks:—
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ITIMinimum

BeilinsBid. Asked. mBailey .. .. 
Beaver

ht General Tone was Weak on Reit- SSL." X." 
erated Reports of German 

Torpedo Activities

PRICE MOVEMENTS UNCERTAIN

2% 2% Asked Bid.Price
Attin Holden............. j

DO.. Pfd.......................1
Bell Telephone.............
Bell Telephone.............
B. C. Packers...............
Brasilian T. L A P, xd. ..
Canada Car........................ ..

Do.. Pfd......................................
Canada Cement.................

Do., pfd.. xd, .. ..
Can. Cottons.................

Do . pfd........................ .
Can. Converters...........
Can. Pacific..................
Can. Locomotive .. ..
Can. Steamship Lines ... .,

Do.. Voting Trust.............
Can. Steam, pfd .
Crown Reserve ...
Detroit United Ry XD .. ..
Dorn. Bridge ..............................
Dom. Coal, pfd....................... ..
Dom. Iron, pfd...........................
Dom. Steel Corp.........................
Dominion Park......................
Dom. Textile................ „
Duluth Superior ... ... ,.
Goodwins Ltd..............................

Do.. Pfd....................................
Halifax Electric Ry............... 160
Ho'.lnger Mines ...........
Illinois Traction .. ..

Do.. Pfd........................
Laurtntide .....................
Lake of Woods, pfd.................. 120
Macdonald Co....................
Mackay ................................
Mackay Pfd...........................
Mexican L. & P...............
Mont L. H. & P. .'.............
Mont. Loan & Mort.. ..
Mont. Cottons...............»,

Mont, Tramways ................... 220
Do., Debs................. .... ... .

National Breweries...........
N. S. Steel & Coal .. ..
Ofilvle Milling................
Ottawa L. H. & P............... 120
Pfenm&ns, xd.................    ....
Penmans, pfd..............................
Porto Rico........................ .. ..
Price Bros.................................
Quebec Ry. L. H. & P... ..
Smart Woods, pfd....................
Shawinigan ..............................
Sher. Williams......................

Do.. Pfd....................................
Do., pfd...................... . ..

Steel Co. of Canada .. ..
Do.. Pfd........................

Toronto Railway .. ..
Tooke Bros....................
Tucketts Tobacco ... ,
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.............
Winnipeg Railway................ 180
Windsor Hotel

34 911%
Melted 1817)
rr act of parliament 

* - - -
r' * • **>000,000.00 
,TS’ - - - 1252,864,00

60 66 66
Cealities Cabinet Famed With 

Kitchener and Lleyd-George 
at War Office

17 145146140Coniagas . ...................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ........... .. ..
Gifford......................
Gould ......
Great Northern...
Har,-.raves .... ,
Hudson Bay .. ..

<kerr Lake............

McKinley Darragh ..
Nlpisslng.................... ..
Peterton Lake ... ,
Right of Way................
Rochester ............................
Seneca Superior................
Stiver Leaf ..
Stiver Queen 
Temiskaming 
Tretheway ..
Wettlaufer ..
York, Ont. ..

Porcupine Stocks:—

.. .. 4.85 % 145140
78

1171201052% 4 64642 $ 626760
•—MONTREAL %

Mc KENNA IS CHANCELLOR100983
B2128F DIRECTORS:

TH, Eeqy President
C. R. Mesmer, Ee^.
A. Baum (art an, E.,.
C. ». Gardon, En».
H. R, Drummond, E,,.

».

ITB, Assistant Genera!
onager

'ilûk Columbia Brancha 
upi. Quebec Branches 
H. North West Branches 
/. Maritime Provs. and Nfli.

portant Cities & Towni 
s In the Dominion of

1%w„ .„ Ab— »f •“h « W<,u,<i
B..n Evidenced h.d 8p.cul.tcr. b«n 

loaded up With Stocke.

e Lesoed Wire te The Jéunp! of Commerce.)

90%90% | Asquith and Gray Retain Fermer Poeitiene—Twelve 
Liberals, Eight Conservatives, Loberlte end 

Non .partisan, Compose Cabinet.

flNre ....20.00
..... 4.75

21.50 2825
6.00Have 7671

6b 68 3414
26 2S 168%160.... 165

6.00I ■ „ York May 26—Prig, change, at the opening ot 

I „„ were unimportant but uncertainty as to

E * the mishap to the Hawaiian American
, tie ““V k caused a selling movement and 
STm general .slipped off In the flret tew minuets 

I fipm the initial quotations.

i. onion Pacific opened un
Um °»next ,ew Mles-
| changed at 142% 
r 'fn Steel there was
rîrterboro Metropolitan .opened It* up At 21t*. ad- 
Lnced lo 21 % on the next few .alee, but rnet with a 
lloly of etock at that level and noon loot part of 
[m ’ The rise was baaed on the statement by 
I* official that sufficient proxies have been obtained 

:;hb assure the success

6.70 Izindon. May 26.—With the formation of the new 
8 Coalition Cabinet, Arthur J.# Balfour becomes First 
I Lord of the Admiralty, Winston Churchill being given

......... the insignificant position of Chancellor of the Duchy
.77.. ot l««ncaster. Lloyd George occupies the new office 

of Minister of Munitions and Reginald McKenna re- 
127 places him as Chancellor of the Exchequer. Mr. 

Asquith. Karl Kitchener and Sir Edward Grey, of 
çourse. retain their old positions.

27% Sir Stanley Buck master, who was In charge of the 
... Official Press Bureau, has beep given the high honor 
73 of the position of Lord Chancellor. Viscount Hal- 
... done retires from office. In view of the continued 
... attacks on him, because of his alleged sympathy with 
... Germany, this was regarded as inevitable. Sir Bd-
......... ward Carson is Attorney-General but Mr. Redmond.

26.60 25.70 the Irish Nationalist leader refused a place In the
Cabinet.

The constitution of the Cabinet is am follows:
Prime Minister and First Lord of the Treasury—

1 "Ox Mr. Asquith.

a:80
24% 25% 1%
4% 1%

COL. J. F." MICHIE,

Director of the Imperial Bank. The annual meet- 
Ing took place In Toronto to-day.

1 2 5959• V *•1.20 1.25 .80
2% 3% 6362
2 3 12»107changed at 126 but dropped 

Reading started un- 
but afterwards declined with general 

initial decline of %.

35% 36 esx»8
MORNING STOCK SALES14% 19 71 S<>

1% 5 2820
8% 120120Common Stocks.

Can. Pacific—20 at 16». 3 at 159%.
Power—21 at 220, 2 at 220.
Shawinigan—1 at 120.
Dom. Bridge—1 at 127. 15 at 127.
Mont. Cots. Ltd.—15. 10. 10, 15. 25 at 51. 
Scotia—6 at 61%.

Mineasr-
Hollinger—100 at 26.60. 25 at 26.50, 75 at 26.55.

Bonds:—
Dom. Iron—$1000 at 85.
Price Bros—£200 at 76.

BANKS:—
Montreal—1 at 235, 8 at 235.

7564

Cons. Goldfields .. 
Con. Smelters...............

Dome Extension ... .
Dome Lake................
Dopi< Mines ................
Foley O’Brien ..
Gold Reef ......................
Homestake ....................
Hollinger .........'......... ,
Jupiter.............................
Motherlode..................
McIntyre................. .
Pearl Lake ....................
Pore. Crown .................
Pore. Imperial . .<.
Pore. Pet...........................
Pore. Tisdale.................
Pore. Vipond ................
Preston E. Dome .
Rea Mines......................
West Dome......................

3% 4 5566
7 2626

105.00 110.00 7676FOUNDLAND-. 
fling, Grand Fall, 
lT BRITAIN: 
media Street, E.C.,
. C. Cnuels, Manager 
j, 9 Waterloo Piece, P,U 

Mell, S. W.

7 I 160
of the plan. 8% 9 ___ 17.80

15 61 61
| New York, May 26.— After a period ot quiet firm- 
I D,e market turned weak on reiterated reports 
| thsc the Nebraskan had been torpedoed and was in 

I l linking condition.
f It was argued that it there were proof that a 

Mdo and not a floating mine had caused the dam- 
”, to the ship, the incident was the most serious 
m an American point of view which has oc- 
cirted since the outbreak of the European wâr.

absence of excitement such

13.75 14.25 »1•1
34 160164160

3% 5
21 Minister without portfolio—Lord LansUowne.

Lord High Chancellor—Mir Stanley O. Buckmneter. 
Lord President of the Council—Lord Crewe.
Lord Privy Seal- Lord Curzon of Kedleston. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer—Reginald McKenna. 
Secretary of State for Homo Affaire—Sir John A. 

Simon.

8%9
25.75 26.76 7959%fITED STATES:

lebden,
tog, Agents, 64 Wall St. 
jlineux,

10 10% AS66
II10 46

21943 211AFTERNOON STOCK SALES'% 165
Spokane li•There was an 84 61

been in evidence had speculators been AFTERNOON STOCK SALES. 
2 to 2.30 o'clock.

wotud have
loaded up with stocks. Thère was some liquidation, 
but in conservative quarters the belief was 
pressed that there were few weak holdings, and that 
those who were committed to the long side were 
with few exceptions able and willing to hold their 
lines in face of the most unfavorable developments

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs—Sir Edward 
Grey.

Secretary for the Colonies—Andrew Bonar Law. 
Secretary for India—J. Austen Chamberlain. 
Secretary of state for War-Lord Kitchener. 
Minister of Munitions—David Lloyd George.
First Lord of the Admiralty—Arthur J. Balfour. 
President of the Board of Trade—Walter Runclman. 
President of the Local Government Board—Walter 

Hume Long.
Chancellor of the Duchy - of Lancaster—Winston 

Spencer Churchill.
Chief Secretary for Ireland—Augustine Blrrell. 
Secretary for Scotland—Thomas McKinnon Wood. 
President of the Hoard of Agriculture—Lord Bel-

First Commissioner of Works—Lewi* Harcourt. 
President of the Board of Education—Arthur Hen-

7 100»9
5 220

Dom. Iron—20 to 27%. 
Montreal Power—50 at 220. 
Bell Telephone—1 at 145. 
Hollinger—50 at 26.50.

81%?% 81%
4»%• 52 48%50

Bank
61%46% 032% 3*

12112510710
2.30 o’clock to close.

Montreal Power—10 at 219%, 29 at 220.
Bell Telephone Bonds—1600 at 100. $2,000 at 100. 
Ottawa Power—5 at 120, 1 at 120, 6 at 120, 6 at 120, 

5 at 120.

1203% 4
that could occur. 4»49 »

IN ADA CHICAGO WHEAT WAS WEAK 8282
New York. May 26.—Thè Street soon got over the 

jesre caused by the news of the mishap to the Nebras
kan, for, as the captain was uncertain whether the 
trouble was due to a torpedo or a mine, It was as
sumed that it must have been the latter.

46AND CORN AND OATS EASIER. 46
60Chicago. May 26.—The wheat market was weak to

day, the May position showing a decline of more than 
six cents a bushel from the previous closing level. 
This tended to unsettle the market and there was 
selling of other months. There were bullish reports 
from the southwest but these failed to check selling 
of old crop wheat. Reports concerning the Nebraska 
crop caused considerable liquidation.

The corn and eats markets were easier with wheat.
Range :
Wheat:

60
10%12A No. 113

9090
given that a dividend at 
• cent, per annum upon 

Stock of the UNION 
las been declared for the 
lat the same will be pay- 
ouse in the City of Wln- 
ies on and after Tuesday, 
xt, to shareholders of re- 
msiness on the fifteenth

123TWIN CITY LINES.
1915.

April gross .. ....$762,240
......... 221,048

Surp. after charges 141,613 
4 mos. gross .. > .3,031,992 

782.380
Surp. after charges 466,007

1916 .
$174,737 
3,861 j) 04

110
United States Steel acted with notable firmness and 

level slightly about Tuesday's
66561911. Changes. 

$743,327 Inc. $18,913 
230.866 Dec. 9,80s 
149.790 Dec. 8,177 

2,916.747 Inc. 116,246 
808,025 Dec. 25,646 
486,932 Dec. 20,926

99 99soon recovered to a

Rock Island was steady, the low point being 17%, 
or % above the lowest in Tuesday's market, 
ture 5's were weak, however, and it was generally be
lieved that July Interest on them would not be paid. 
It is understood, however, plans for reorganization 

| may be formulated much sooner than the Street ex-

3635Net ...
18%15

Deben- 6969
lit... IllPrevious 

2 p.m. Close 
1.49% 1.55
1.26% 1.28%

Attorney-General -Sir Edward Carson.
The official announcement on the new Cabinet says:
“A place In the Cabinet was offered to Mr. John 

Redmond (the Irish Nationalist leader), but he did 
not see his way to accept It.

"The Prime Minister has decided that n new de
partment shall be created, to be called the Ministry of 
Munitions, charged with organizing the supply of 
munitions of war. Mr. Lloyd George has undertaken 
the formation and temporary direction of this depart
ment and (luring his tenure of office as Minister of 
Munitions will vacate the office of Chancellor of the 
Exchequer.

“It Is understood that Mr. Henderson will assist the 
Government In matters relating to labor questions, es
pecially those arising out of the war.

"The King has been pleased to confer upon Vis
count Haldane of Cloan (the retiring Lord High 
Chancellor) the Order of Merit."

Net
16High. Low. 

1.55 1.49%
1.29% 1.26%

16
May..................... 1.55

1.29%
29291914.

$171,760 $2,977
3,232,573 119,330

9090July 2nd week May 
July to May 14

will be closed from the 
y, 1915, both days inclu-

180
Crucible Steel, after selling down 1% to 28, soon 

recovered about half its decline and a good deal of in
terest was taken in the réf/drt of pending change of 
"ontroL

10010076% 75%
76%

75% 75% 75%
76% 76%

May.
Jqly....................... 76%

May....................... 53%

PEERLESS MOTOR CÀft CO. DIVIDENDS.
ClevelancJ, May 26.—The Peerless Motor Car Com

pany has declared a quarterly dividend of 1% per

77
ird,
G. H. BALFOUR. 

General Manager.
208203Commerce . 

Hochelaga . 
Merchants . 
Molsons .. . 
Nationale .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa, xd.

| Quebec ....

Toronto- ...

63% 63% 63%
50% 51% 14914951% 50%July. cent, on the preferred stock and 3% per cent, addi

tional on account of accumulated dividends. 110180New York, May 26.—The Street came to the con- 
I elusion in the second hour that there were matter* of 
I international law involved In the case of the Ne- 
! braskan which it could not dispose of off-hand and 
I therefore decided to await developments.
I A* the lowest points the decline was not heavy. 
I The maximum decline in Steel from Tuesday’s closing 
I was a point, in Union Pacific 1%; in Reading and 
I Amalgamated Copper 1%.
I It was rumored that the Inter-Met meeting to act 

upon the plan would be adjourned for a week to al
low time for the receipt of the proxies from Europe.

, 1915. Both
201 201MORGAN IMPORTING GOLD.

New York, May 26.—It is reported that J. P. Mor
gan and Company have imported during the past ten 
days from Ottawa a large amount of gold. The gold, 
it says, was not deposited in the sub-treasury as is 
usually the custom, ^but was placed in vaults of J. 
P. Morgan and Company.

The importation was a purely exchange transaction 
as the low level at which exchange is now selling 
yields the Importer of the metal a considerable profit. 
In this connection it is especially significant that J. 
P. Morgan and Company have in the -recent past been 
heavy buyers of sterling cables. In some quarters 
they are credited with having bought about $2,000,- 
000 up to close of last week.

dividends are payable July 1 to stock of record June 
20th. 132% 132%XDividends had been suspended April, 1914.

261261
ONG. 207x207TORPEDOED VESSEL UNDER CONTRACT

TO U. S. NAVY DEPARTMENT.
Washington, May 26.—11 was learned to-day that 

the Nebraskan was under contract to I he Navy De
partment to transport coal from Norfolk, Virginia, 
to Sa-. Diego, California, for use by the American 
fleet on the west coast of Mexico. The contract call
ed for the Nebraskan to take on its cargo at Norfolk 
by June 4.

119 119
rain to 1ne, 
ffodils ! 
îg drop, I see 
on the hills, 
engulfs the days 
ns the town— 
•ain to me,
•ses down.

221% 221%
211211

... 140 140

The Cabinet Is composed of twelve Liberals, eight
Conservatives, one Lehorlte, Arthur Henderson, and 
one non-partisan, Earl Kitchener, 
hers of the old Cabinet remain In office.

9796Ames Holden ... ...
Canada Cement .. ..
Can. Converters .. .
Canada Rubber 5 ...

j Can. Loco 6.............
I Dominion Coal .. ..
| Dominion Cotton .. .
Dom. Cannera .. v 
Dom. Iron & S. .. .
Dom. Textile B.............
L. of Woods...............
Mont. Power.............
Mont. Stret Ry. .. .
Mont. Tram..................
Nat. Breweries...........
Ogilvie Milling 6..................... 10

Do., series B 6 . .. .
Do., series Ce6 ...

Price Bros...................
Quebec*Ry.....................
Sher. Williams...........
Steel Co. of Canada .
W. Can. Power .. .
Winnipeg Elec.............

Thirteen mem- 
Of these,

Mr. Asquith. Sir Edward Urey, Earl Kitchener, Mr. 
Runclman, Mr. Blrrell. and Mr. Wood retain their okl 
portfolios.

9292
8780New York, May 2#.—The market was at an almost 

complete standstill during the early afternoon. Among 
the rank and file the,latest German submarine ex
ploit was considered a most serious development 
when the fullest consideration was given to the fact 
that the vessel, when attacked, was under charter to 
an English company. Among those who 
most pessimistic, the opinion was expressed that the 
incident should be 
the American note.

8888
BRITISH SUBMARINE EXPLOIT.

Paris, May 26.—An Athens despatch to the Bal
kan Agency states that a British submarine entered 
the Sea of Marmora on Monday and sank three Tur
kish transports carrying troops and ammunition, two 
torpedo boats and a coaling ship subsequently re
turning safely to Tenedos.
Turkish ships reached shore.

93%
rain to me, 
ilover bloom 
neering bee 
;d and room, 
a the happy, 
vho /rets, 
rain to roe—

96 96
98 101% 100

IMPERIAL BANK MEETING.
(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

Toronto, Out.. May 26.—The President, Mr. Peleg 
102 Howland, presided at the annual meeting of the share

holders of the Imperial Bank, which was held at the 
head offices of the bank here to-day. 
fair attendance of shareholders and the fortieth 
f>ual statement, the details of which have been made 
public, was presented. The proceedings were routine 
in character, no changes being made in the directorate. 
There were some vacancies In the board, brought 
about by the, death of members recently, but these 
have all been filled.

NEW YORK EXCHANGE CLOSES MONDAY .
New York, May 26.— As May 30, Decoration Day, 

falls on Sunday, the legal holiday will be Monday, 
May 31st, and the Nev York Stock Exchange will be 
closed.

As yet no petition has been circulated among the 
members requesting the governors to grant the pro
ceeding Saturday as an additional holiday.

90 91%
8785 86

were the 97 99
Only twelve men of the

set down as the German reply to 95 95%
There was a100American Can was notably firm but volume of bus! • 

™” in 11 WM “eft. There was said to be good sell- 
ins ot Canadian Pacific due 
decreases in the earnings.

—Robert Ln vein an. C., R. I. AND P. RAILWAY STOCK OFF.
New York, May 26.— Chicago, Rock Island and Pa

cific Railway stock sold at 17%, a new low record.

94
99 100

to the continued heavyEM STEEL. 105
100 102DETAINED AMERICAN CARGOES

TO BE DEALT WITH ON JUNE 7.
Washington, May 26.—Ambassador Page at Lon

don has notified the State Department that he had 
been Informed by Sir Edward Grey, the British For
eign Minister, that the request of Chicago Packers 
to have their detained cargoes brought to trial in 
the British Prize Court on June 7 has been granted.

umor concerning Bethlehem 
has recently received $83,- 
irders on which the profits 
company will with its orl- 
cent. on its common stock 

As Mr. Schwab neither 
mors, they can be made as 
ns of the stock demand.—

NEW YORK STOCKS 102TORONTO STOCK MARKET SALES.
Toronto, May 26.—At the morning session of the 

Toronto stock 
recorded:

75 76
45 49% 49(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

High. Low. 2 p.m.
64% 6-1%
41% .........

36% 34% 35%

exchange the following sales 97 98

65%
45%
36%
50%

VISIBLE WHEAT SUPPLY.
New York. May 26.—Bradstreet's 

97% I wheat in United States:

88 88Steel of Canada—10 at 13%, 1 at 13%, 00 at 18%. 
Maple Leaf Pref.—10 at 96%.
Mackay, Pref.—10 at 67.
Canadian Pacific Notes—$2,000 
Maple Leaf common—25 at 64.
Canada Bread Bonds—$2,000

Amal. Copper . .
Am. B. Sug..............
Am. Can.....................
Am. Car F...............
Am. Loco....................
Am. Smelt.................
Am. T. & T............
Anaconda .................
A. T. & 8. F. .. .. 
Balt. & Ohio ..
Beth. Steel...............
Bkn. R. T..................
Can. Pacific.............
Cer.. Leather . ..
Ches. Ohio...............
C. M. St. P................
Chino Cop...................
Erie .. .. ..............
Gen. Electric .. .. 
Gt. Nor., pfd. ....
Inter-Met....................

Do. pfd. .. ....
Lehigh Val.................
Miami Cop. ..
Mo. Pac......................
Nev. Cons..................

70 70x visible supply:97 99
Ea«t ot Bookie», decreased ........... 2,«S8.000 bushel»
West of Rockies, decreased.81 5150at 103%. AUSTRIANS DESTROYED 166.000
Canadian wheat, decreased .............  1,427,000
All American, decreased........... ..........  4,468,000
Europe and afloat, decreased ...........  1,800,000
World’s wheat, decreased .................... 6,268,000
Com—American, decrease

THE WEATHER MAP. /47%47 45%
64%

SIXTEEN OF OWN TOWNS.IF THE ASSASSIN.
orpedoing such ships with- 
ce the submarine un the 
om this point of view mod
ule to escape its fearful re- j 
the laws of war when the i 
ice in the great ultimate ,1 
ngfield Republican.

Cotton Belt—Light to scattered showers in Texas 
and Tennessee. Temperature 62 to 80.

Winter Wheat Belt—Light to moderate rains in 
parts of practically all states. Temperature 48 to 68.

66 65%65%
119

at 93, $200 at 93.
common—6 at 80. 

Consumers Gas—5 
182%.

Ihtcelona—5

Paris, May 26.—Austrian troops have blown up or 
set on fire 16 tow'ns and villages in their own terri
tory to prevent them being used by Italian troops, ac
cording to a news agency despatch from Italian fron
tier.

at 182%, 12 at 182%, 10 182%, 31% 30% 31
99% 99

2.598.000
Oats—American, decrease.................... 2,880,000at 9, 20 at 9, 5 at 9. American Northwest—Scattered showers in North 

Dakota and Minnesota.
72 7’%71 71

Temperature 46 to 52. 
Canadian Northwest—Scattered showers, 

peraluré 44 to 62.

139 136% 138
SALES AT NEW YORK. 87%

158%
BECKER SENTENCED TO DEATH.

Albany. May 26—Becker has been sentenced to die 
In the electric chair the week beginning July 12th.

New York, May 159 157%
35 «4

15!’%26.—Sales of stocks 10 a_m. to 2 
To-day 365,233; Tuesday, 211,436; N. Y. COTTON RANGE.P.m.: 26Monday, 476,-210. New York, May 26.—Cotton range at close :

Open. High. Low. 2 p.m
... 10.29 10.30 10.25 10.27

9.71 9.60 9.62
9.91 9.81 9.87

9.90 9.94 9.86 9.89
10.16 10.14 10.14

40%40 40 MONEY AND EXCHANGEEVENTIVE
ent a nation from having 
t when a time for settle- 
rton Star.

M^y,8$r247^<)day Il,388,®00; Tuesday' H.422.600; 88%83% 88
July ..............
October .........
December ...
January .. ..
March .................... 10.15

45 44%44 44
9.67
9.88

N. Y. TIME MONEY MARKET.
New York, May 26.—Time money rateseare 2% to 

2% per cent, for 60 days. 2% for 90 days; 3 for four 
months, 3 to 3% for five months, and 3% for six 
months; 3% to 4 per cent, for over the year.

25% 26% 25 WHY
INSPIRATION

Consolidated Copper

/ 116PATTEN 18 BULLISH.
icago, May 26.—James A -dmi* ,

«a s!W lnChlde Nebruk«. Michigan
we*. ' Indlana b”,d’« other state, reported !ast

» bullish document"'^61!1 80Vernment "Port will be 
Wl',g ,OMe« th« will surprise

316%
31% 31%

20%21%
70%

22% 21%|BBBBBBeeœ«$$$œeg
73% 70%
...... 140%
24% 24%
12% 12%

72■ CROPS HAVE SUFFERED SEVERELY.
Chicago. May 26.—E. W. Snow, the errp expert 

for Bartlett, Frazier and Company, sa*s:
“Kansas wheat is worse off than the trade realizes, 

and Southern Illinois and Indiana have both Buf
feted severe loss.”

140%a
24%
12%
14%

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
London, May 26.—Bank of England bought £913,- 

000 gold in bars and has set aside £ 126,000 eover-

isaMMERCE—the s 12%3 BUY«
* 86%New York Cen. ..

N.Y., N.H.. H. ...
Nor. Pac.................
Penn. R. R............
Pay Cons....................
Rrp. Steel................
Reading..................
Southern Pac............
Southern Ry............
Union Pacific .... 126
U. S. Rubber -----

for miscellaneous account.

N. Y. SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York, May 26.—Zimmerman & Forshay 

silver 49%; Mexican dollars. 38%.

WRITE FOR OUR WEEKLY MARKET 
LETTER.

6301 62%62%
104%103% 

106% 
23% .

103%
106%

CANADIAN STOCKS IN N.Y.
* T,,rk' May 2*.—GranbyiiOMMERCB y

CANADIAN WHEAT SUPPLY.
New York, May 26.— Canadian visible supply of 

wheat decreased 1,039,000 bushels. Oats decreased 
149,00C.

Bradatreets visible, supply will not be issued to-

80; British Columbia GOURLEY, MagLEOD & CO.* to 23%24% 23%
26% 2828

141%142% 141%
FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY. STOCK BROKERS97%

16%
88% 37%

15%
.18

H0WA*° s. loss, tc New York, May 26.—Foreign exchange market op
ened steady with demand sterling unchanged.

Cables.
... 4.78%
.... 5.42
.... 83%
.... 6.83

16%EOCENE I. ANGERS das- il 51. FMNC0IS MA SHE125124%J ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS

Coriatine Building

6?Î4 Demand.
4.78%
5.42%

63%CHILDS COMPANY DIVIDEND.
New York, May 28 —Childs Company has declared 

the regular dividend of 1% per cent, on preferrèd 
Stock, payable June 10th. Books close June 3 and re
open Jupe 11.

53%64% 53%64 Sterling .. 
Francs ... 
Marks . . 
Lires

U. S. Steel ...
Do., pfd.................. 10«%

MONTREAL
PHONES: Main 714$, Main 6333.

*nd SOLICITORS 
a> St. Nicholaa St

106
82%55% 64%64% 64%Utah Cop.

Stales of stocks to 1 p.m.—341,400. ;6-81%
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No, 18X* No. Ig9————————

se........
... 4,968,195.68 4,183,097.70 I the grain 4e ready for transportation.

FMur. v
^ w ; J There was à changé In flour prices late In April

following the mrdden advance In wheat and No. 1 
Patent is now,$7.90. This maker) a total advance of 
$2.«f a ^barrel since tttp opening of thé war. Millers 

repôrt a very moderate domestic trade and they are 
v slow to admit the amount of export, but there Is no

doubt that an export flour trade is being done regu
larly, and that it is of considerable volume, though 

ZV It to retarded by scarcity of boats, high freights and 
; the small number of open pofts.

Bread in Winnipeg remains at 6 cents a loaf. By 
the single loaf, it to 16 Cents in Edmonton, Alta., and 
10 cents In Regina, Sask. The people have grown 
accustomed to paying the price and very little com
ment is made upon" it.' ' From time to time there to 
talk of a further advance and If flour shpuld go up 
again, It to probable that there may be a further ad-

«V- î XXX-

MERCK BANK 
10 WAS SMI

Call loans in Canada on 
bonds, debentures and
stocks.................. f.. .... 1,606,342.89 8,119,841.67

Loans elsewhere than In 
Canada ... ... ....... 964.193:14 8,770,117.27

wxmm CEB ... Fi il

Il "iinmi
^ ï: - May 24.—The steel n 

........ «f late i

n

mï132,086,671.51 $24.923,408.54
Other current loans and 

discounts in Canada
Hess rebate of Interest) 47,401.858.68 - 58,603,673.24 

Other current loans and 
discounts elsewhere than 
in Canada (less rebate

II Decrease in Institution’s Profits Last 
Year Reached the sum of 

$223,262

considerably
that much betterj Terms of Anslria-Hnngary Dec 

Provides for Partial Payment 
well Into 1915

DANISH DECREE EXTENDED

-: confidentjzvsrssw.
,6, increase US been due 

”ltw from export orders, de 
improvement In several 1 

orders pla<

11 y, ret

ill! milof interest) ... 
Liabilities of

100,240.32 181,016.45DIVIDEND TOOK $700,000

É2customers 
under letters of creditU Aï i

large car
orders and there 

Stm

I The recent 
i-nod aised plate 
fJUrtes before the market, 

i jigo showing up better.
■The greatest activity has been I 

sought in large quantit

696,100.26as per contra.....................
Real estate, other than 

bank premises ................

Bank Gave S3&500 Toward Patriotic Worki
of a Million Wat Written Off for Depreciation in 

Bonds and Investments.

76,039.00
Turkish Decree Extended Until July f3, 1915—31 Out 

of 63 Provinces in European Russia—Mo 

the Balkan States Took Action.
•mHaiti 118,816.77 79,704.98 •t ofvance in the price of bread.Overdue debts, estimated

loss provided for ..........
Bank premises at not more 

than cost, less amounts 
written off .. ..

Deposit with the Minister 
for the purposes of the 
Circulation Fund ... .. 335,000.00

Deposit in the Central 
Gold Reserve ...

m *!
General Conditions.

General trade conditions are Improving and this fs 
particularly so in the smaller towns and in Winnipeg. 
The cities further west that were developed some
what rapidly are still feeling the depression rather 
seriously, but taken aa a whole, the Prairie Pro
vinces show a distinct improvement in the tone and

144,721.63 74,113.44 RT. HON. DAVID LLOYD GEORGE, ' 

Britain’s new Minister of Munitions. He will work 
In conjunction with Kitchener at the War Office.

Tho net profite of the perchants Bank of Canada 

for the year ending April 30th. 1915. amounted to 
*995.431.73, aa opposed to *1,218,694.45 In the previous 

year, a decrease of $223,262.72,
The balance brought forward from Apnl 30th, 7914, 

*248,134.67, and this sum, added to the net pro-

i which K=

l "olie encouraging feature 

! Out steel companies 
production recently.

, Ml||, are now operating between 
L (1)Cf, productive capacity and th 
i w,thin a few months mills will

: :
of the e 

have been abi
For the first time some reliable data relative to the 

Austrian moratorium are at hand........... 4,166.147.04 3,720,036.88 Under date 0f
April 15 consular advices from Vienna describe the 

financial measures instituted by the DtialCROP PROSPECTS 
II NEST EXCELLENT

Monarchy825,000.00
as follows;

The Austrian moratorium covers debts and liabili

ties incurred before Auguçt 1, 1914, and falling ,iue 
prior to February 1, 1915/ it provides for a gradual 

reduction of debts by partial payments, so that by the 
end of May, 1*915, debt? due before the end of October, 

1914, shall have been paid in full, and those falling 
due in November, 1914, reduced by one-half, 

lar provisions were enacted in Bosnia and HcrzT- 
govina for debts incurred prior to August 2, 1914. x„ 
payments were required in districts within the

fits already mentioned, gave $1.243,566.40 available for
volume of tr^d^5 , : , .

* Scottish Co-operative.
During the month officers of the ‘Scottish Co

operative Association 'have been in the Canadian West 
looking over the field.

'■ . .. 1,000.000.00 
Other assets not included ................ «...distribution. ______________ '

In four quarterly dividends, at the rate ot iv per 
cent, per annum, there was paid to snarenolders 
$700.000.

Three donations were made—$25,000 to the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund. $5.000 to the Red Cross Society, 
and $2,500 to the Belgian Relief Fund.

The Government war tax on note circulation aggre
gated $15,925.70.

The svm of $250,000 was written off for deprecia
tion in bonds and investments.

The balance carried forward to the current year 
totalled 5245.140.70.

The statement of liabilities and assets as at April 
30th last is as follows:

in the foregoing 141.007-. 40 137,754.79 |cfl0F CONDITIONS -IN ALBER1:

This company some years ago 
established a line of elevators along the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and qt that time there was talk of them going 
into farming on their own account in the Canadian 
West. It is thought that the visit of the month of 
May indicates a revival of interest in this scheme. 
They are a company, however, that proceeds with 
caution and does nothing without the most exhaustive 
data procurable, so that It may be some time before

$86,190,464.61- $83,120,741.32
Alta., May 26.—Followln 
drenched every part of 

the early part t

Calgary.I ! ’which have 
ing last week and

(Continued from Page 1.)
PARCEL POST WITH U. S. SUSPENDED.

Washington, May 26.— Italy yesterday cabled the 
Post Office Department that the parcel post service 
between the United States and that country h?s been 
suspended temporarily. Postmaster General Burle
son immediately notified all postmasters that until 
further notice they shall not accept parcel post mat
ter for Italy. Other classes of mail matter are not 
affected by the order.

Simi- in all parts of the pro'than February and 6% higher than May during Jan-

price touched has been $1.65%. 
made on the 5th of May and was a selling price, 
market, however, has been a very uneven one. 
average for the first half of the month was $1.61%. 
The market responded very quickly to the reports of 
May 11th, indicating that the season was a dry one. 
The advance in the first two hours In the market on 
the morning, of the 1,1th was 4 cents straight and 
while some of this was due to the alarm from the 
Hessian fly in winter wheat to the South, it was prin-

mdltlons
according to advicesSince the month of May opened, the highest 

This price was 
The

gin years, 
i-large number of points in all pa 
■ Farmers Co-operativ

3HE! I the Alberta

I paW-
zone (Galicia, Bukovina, And parts of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina).

In Hungary the moratorium applies to li;iGilitics 
originating before August 1, 1914, and coming 
prior to July 31, 1915. Debts due on current accounts Î 
or ware bills are to be paid off by monthly j natal- 1 
ments of 10 per cent., so that by the end of July. 1915 j 
60 per bent, shall have been paid off on debts <iu.. ]

■j ; The the public are taken into their confidence as to their 
actual plans.

The tScottish
to fifty million bushels of wheat yearly, 
greatly attracted to the wheat from the Canadian 
West and have been increasing their purchases stead
ily for some years through their Winnipeg office 
which is in charge of Mr. Geo. Fisher, 
case they are likely to extend their present business, 
and it will not be surprising if, in the very near fu
ture, they establish a terminal of their own at the 
head of the Canadian lakes.

LONDON METAL MAI
[ London. May 26.-Spot copper 1 
L 'futures £77 15s.. up 15s.; electrolytl 
I spot tin £162. off £2; futures 
t jg. Straits £167, off £2. Sales 

futures 100 tons.
|| lead £20 5s. to £21 3s. 9d. 

Iptoged. •

Co-operative now mills from forty 
They are

Liabilities.
1914.

$7.000,000.00
7,000,000.00

1915.1. To the Shareholders:
Capital stick paid in ....$7.000.000.00 
Rest or resserve fund .... 7,000.000.00 
Dividends declared and un-

MACKAY COMPANY'S DIVIDENDS.I
Mackay Companies have declared the regular quar- 

the preferred and 1%
prior to the end of October, 1914; 50 per cent, mi 
due to the end of March, 1915, and so on. 
of payment on money bills is much slower 
per cent, of sums due down to the end of January. 
1915, and 10 per cent, pf sums due to the end of May, 
1915, is to be paid off by the end of July.

ci pally due to apprehension as to dry weather in 
Canada.

Iterly dividend of 1 per cent, 
per cent, on the common stocks, payable July 1 to 
stockholders of record June 9.

Tin- rateThe reports ot abundant moisture in the 
morning papers of the 17th caused a break from the 
previous close of a full cent, 
covered by a further report of damage from the Hes
sian fly in the South and the higher price in Chicago, 
but there was a further-decline on the 18th.

The receipts of wheat during the month of April 
and the first half of May, in spite of high prices, were 
light.
pan i es and other sources Indicate that there is very 
little wheat in farmers' hands and the stocks in 
store in interior elevators are very rapidly being de
pleted, 
empty bins.

176,088.66175,710.00
Balance of profits as per 

profit and loss account 
submitted herewith .. .

Books do not close.
This was later re- Ætna Chemical Company 

Limited.I 245.140.70 248.134.67 The mom-EEOMS CLIIMS HEU BES NAVE 
III STOOD TIE TEST OF WAR PORTO RICO COMMERCE TOTALLED 

$76,734,14 BOTH ES 1» 1914
torlum is to end on July 31, 1915, and del>i.a falling 
clue after that date may be collected as usu. 1 Xt hilt- 
debts covered by the moratorium are to he p-u,] jn 
further instalments.

■ $14.420.850.70 $14,424,223.33 PUBLIC Notice Is hereby given th 
Part of Chapter 79 of the Revised S 
1906, known as “The Comp 
have been issued under the 

1 State of Canada, bearing date the 
1915, incorporating 
vocate, James Loi 
Frederick Gyles, Burton F 
11am Edward Brown, accountants, 
Montreal, in the Province of Quebe 
ing purposes, viz:—(a) To buy, sell, 
fine, produce, prepare for market, a 

-cotton, cordite, lydite, turpi 
pyroxiline, trin 
other propellent

t. To the public!
Jk’otes of the bank in cir

culation .. .
Deposits not bearing in-

Dcposits bearing interest 
(including interest ac
crued to date of state-

Balances due to other
Banks in Canada............  933,204.92 1,448.333.31

balances due to Banks 
And banking correspon
dents in the United 
Kingdom • and foreign
countries..............

Dills payable............
Acceptances under letters

of credit ...............................
Inabilities not Included in 

the foregoing......................

KI anies ASimilar provisions virer-’ ona< odThe reports coming in from elevator com-
$5,597,714.00............$6.204.069.00 for Croatia and Slavonia.

The same authority is evidently In position to fur
nish the latest information regarding moratoria that 
are still in force in other countries of Europe.

The moratorium in Turkey., which was extended 
until July 13, 1915, applies to debts arising prior to the 
beginning of the war, and provides for payment in 
monthly -instalments of 5 per cent.; 35 per cent, of 
debts due in September, 1914, were to have been paid 
by May 28, 1915.

v Orick. Burrough 
uis Finlay, stem 

rederick

The annual report of the Deutsche bank of Berlin 
for the fiscal year ended Dec. 31, 3914 showing the 
effects of six months’ operations under war condi
tions. has arrived In Montreal.

“Our bank’s forty-fifth year will remain a memor
able one.” Rudolph voh Kooh, chairman of the board 
of supervisors, says. “Its first half was marked by 
the largest increase on record of our capital and re
serves; the second half year put the strength of the 
Deutsche bank to the severest test it has had to stand.

"The facts and the figures show that the bank, like 
Germany’s economic structure in general, has proved 
up to the test. The success of. two war loans aggre
gating $3,000,000.000, issued in the midst of the war. 
raised the German people's economic achievement to 
the level of their military success. War and war loans 
notwithstanding. German banks' savings deposits 
have increased by about $220,000,000 during the year 
under review.”

Net profits for 1914 were $9,779,638, including the 
previous year’s undivided profits of $873.432. The divi
dend was 6% per cent., against 12% per cent, the 
previous year. There was a decrease in gross busi
ness from $30,700,000,000 in 1913 to $27,900,000,000 in 
1914. /

13,309,394.1112.692,061.44 Washington, D. C., May 26.—Porto Rico, with an 
area of 3,435 square miles and a population of 1,- 
183,173, had in the calendar year 1914 an aggregate 
commerce of $76,934,604, a decrease of $9,060,123, com
pared with the preceding year. Its commerce is $65 
for each inhabitant.

A large proportion of the commerce of Porto Rico, 
according to the Department of Commerce, is con
ducted with the United States. Of the imports into 
that island during the last year, merchandise to the 
value of $30,714,471 was received from the United 
States and $3,555,798 from foreign countries. Of the 
exports from Porto Rico merchandise valued at $35,- 
462.450 came .to the United Stales and $7,201,785 
went to foreign countries.

The leading shipments to Porto Rico during the 
year 1914 by American manufacturers and producers 
were: Rice, $5,100,000; cotton manufactures. $4,200,- 
000; meat and dairy products, $3,800,000: iron and 
steel manufactures. $1,900,000; wheat flour, $1,700,000; 
wood manufactures, $1,400,000; and boots and shoes. 
$1,200,000. Other articles which showed shipments 
in excess of half a million dollars during the calen
dar year include: Fish, $765,000; refined sugar $639,- 
000; mineral oil, $633,000; soap, $604,000; beans and 
peas, $678,000; paper and manufactures thereof, 
$566,000; fertilizers, $536,000, and automobiles and 
other carriages, $529,000.

During the period siftce 1900 Porto Rico has sold 
to the United States about $330,000,000 worth, as 
against $73,000,000 sold to other countries.

The leading Porto Rican products marketed in the 
United States are sugar, with an aggregate shipment 
of 641,765,000 pounds, valued at $21,000,000, in 1914 ; 
cigars, cheroots and cigarettes $5,927,000; leaf tobac
co, stems and trimmings. $3,000,000; fruits and nuts, 
$3,300,000, and coffée, $376,000: Fresh pineapples 
alone showed a total of $1,300,000, this being an in
crease of half a million dollars over the shipments to 
our markets in 1912.

Porto Rico ships a large quantity of merchandise 
to the neighboring island of Cuba. Last year the to
tal was $2,500,000, as against $3.600,000 fn the preced
ing year; to Spain $1,600,000; Austria-Hungary, $942,- 
000; Italy, $688,000; France, $665,000; and shipments 
to other countries raise the total to approximately 
$7,200,000.

The crop of 1915 will go into absolutely

Harvesting.45.946.650.06..............50.037,101.89ill
In, gun-cotton, coi 
ine, nltro-cellulse, 
picric acid, and all 
dera, mixtures or substances, of ev< 
kind, and all acids, chemical compot 
terials necessary or convenient for 
or production, and to carry on the b 
selling, manufacturing and otherwis 

plies in al

With anything like reasonable weather from now

11-b on, the Canadian West will have something over 200,- 
000 bushels of wheat to harvest, to say nothing of 

THe increase in wheat acreage is In Belgium both the government at Havre ami the 
German military governor have .instituted moratoria. 

Out of the 63 governments or provinces of European

coarse grains, 
conservatively estimated at 25 per cent, and will prob-Mil The increase in oats will be main-ably run near 30. 
ly offset by the decrease in flax, but the sudden ad
vance in flax prices and the firmness with which flax 
is held,- will stimulate some farmers to seed flax on 
spring breaking for which there is still time, 
districts reported on the 11th that it was too dry for 
spring breaking, but the heavy rains which have

: ng 
1 itmical sup]

poses aforesaid to car 
manufacturers, machin 
workers, builders and contractors,

.......... 1,207,076.30 2,278,387.51 s branches; 
on the bus 
s, workers

Russia only 31 have moratoria applying to liabilities 
arising prior to July 30, 1914.H i! 

liiiH
ill

fi «M.®

The general mora
torium in Poland has been extended until September. 

.1915, while in some other governments the special • 
moratorium for negotiable paper Is to continue tn the 
end of May, 1916.

Montenegro decreed a moratorium on the outbreak 
of the war. The measure was to terminate six months 
after the completion of the mobilization.

In Serbia the general moratorium decreed on July ' 
25, 1914, covers not only debts contracted prior to 
that date, but also liabilities arising later, 
continue in force until two months shall have r lapsed 
after the publication of a decree of demobilization.

The moratorium in Bulgaria applies to liabilities in
curred before August 7, *1914. 
force until Abrogated by law or royal decree, 
moratorium covers all money obligations- of a civil or 
commercial character and suspends all time limits 
with the exception of those relating to criminal mat-

696,100.26 76,039.00 peers, ship-owners, merchants, impo 
trs; and to buy, sell and deal tn, pro 
and to construct, erect and build, p
tories, warehouses, railway-sidings, 
wharves, docks, and all other build! 
of every kind and description necet 
*nt for the purposes of the com pi 
wells and shafts and to make, bul 
lay down and maintain, reservoir! 
works, water-works, cisterns, dams 
beds, main and other pipes and aj 
execute and to do all other works 1 
sary or convenient for obtaining, s 
distributing and utilizing water for 
the company ; (d) To apply for or p 
wise acquire or control any trade ma

come since, will undoubtedly encourage breaking, and 
as had already teeen said, the high .price of flax will 
stimulate the seeding of that grain on the breaking. 
There is no doubt, however, that there will be an 

decrease in the amount of flax seeded on

$86.190,464.51 $83.120.741.32

Current coin held (see also 
deposit in Central Gold
Reserve) ............................... $2,693,330.53

Dominion Notes held ....12,732,618.75 
Notes of other Banks .... 564.711.00
Cheques on other Banks . 2,833,748.30 
Balances due by other 

Banks in Canada ...
Balances due by banks and 

banking correspondents 
elsewhere than in Can-

Dominion and Provincial 
Government securities 
not ex-t’odfng market

{Canadian municipal se
curities, and - British,
Foreign and Colonial 
public securities, other 

* than Canadian, not ex
ceeding- market value .. 903,667.02

Ball way and other bonds, 
debentures and stocks, 
not exceeding market

enormous 
old land.
present month to form anything like an accurate esti
mate of the Increase in oat acreage and the relative

It will not be possible until the end of the; $2,993,802.06
4.862,603.00

519,109.00
3,276,399.74

Among other items the balance sheet shows the fol
lowing: Capital stock, $59,623,809; reserve funds. $42,- 
500,000; deposits, $486,214,473; profit and loss, $9,- 
779.638; cash, $56,297,778; foreign coin, etc., $11,170,- 
684; and cash balances with banks and bankers, $17,- 
560,394.

positions of barley and flax.
A good deal of ’ speculation is rife as to who will 

reap this big crop. Farmers at the present moment, 
are shy of engaging help. There are large numbers 
of foreign born citizens who are out of work and 
could be utilized on farms if the farmers would take 
them, but at present they aft? slow to do this. How
ever, with improvements in crop conditions and the 
outlook for moisture, they will probably be keener 
to get men. With an ordinary crop or such a one 
as that of the year 1913, when there was, roughly,

It is to continue In copyrights, patents, grants, licenses 
«ions, and the like, conferring any - 
«elusive or limited right to use, or 1 
«r information as to any invention 
capable of being used for any of th- 
company, or the acquisition of whic 
culated to benefit this company; am 
oevelop, or grant licenses in respec 
turn to account the property, right 
formation so acquired; (e) To issue 
in the capital stock of the compan 
whole or in part, for any property, 
or effects which the company may 
purpose of its undertakings or busim 
the shares, bonds, debentures or ot 
ne funds of the company, to pure! 

squire, and to take, hold, sell th 
Dentures or other securities of, or In 
company or corporation, and to gu 
nr sT"îülpal and interest of the b 
or the dividends upon the shares of 
Wny or corporation, and to promt 
rJiürp<’rallon havinK objects simile: 
company, and while holding the sarr 
th! and P°wers of ownership 
W vot ns powers thereof; (f) To c

«mpany author„ed to engage In 
toy’s!! h ' otherwise acquire shares 
the ,.: '“"’Pnny. and to sell, hold.

Wlth or "‘“-nut guarantee 
2,iherwiae t° mai wim or 

; toa-f.-î 7° carry on any other t 
^«uring „r otherwise, which > 
2î"y capable of being coyenten 
««ns,,ion „ith the business or obj

he comPany. or any part 
Pertlniîi ftt *n as the c°mpany may 
ÏÏy oTJrr 8hare8’ bond8’ tiebentu 

of this company having objects 
licensed ^b,a?y: .<j) To Procure th. 
foreign rmeg,8tered °r oth(krwisfe re
attorneys or^’ 8nd to desi«nate pc 
Doter!' representatives of th. 
“rtîüg ,„r?hr.Tnt th.e Pimpany in 
Prorpno laws of such foreign
and ^ °r suit: (k> To draw make
« ladîritLProm!mory no‘aa.' bill, ,

-"r“ns: fm> To distribute tn

The
3,110.67 2,688.08

The total assets are $640,100,859. The pro
fit *nhd loss account shows *a‘ gross profit for 1914 
of $17,722,525, of which $12,028,162 represents intèr-

In Greece a number of extraordinary measures en
acted during the Balkan War weqp still in force when 
the present war broke out. These moratoria, relat
ing to the suspension of levies, proceedings in bank
ruptcy, and for dispossession of tenants, have been 
extended until July 13, 1915. No writs for the at
tachment of the debtor’s person may be issued be
fore the end of 1915.

Denmark authorized the judges to grant respite to 
debtors at discretion. A moratorium for debts due 
to non-residents or contracted abroad before Aucust 
1, 1914, was recently extended until October !-\ 1915. 
Repayments of deposits by commercial banks or sav
ings banks are -regulated by a special law.

est, discount, dividends, and exchange, and $5,699,363 
commission. General expenses including 
amounted to $8,257,392.

The merger witb^ the Bergtsch -Markische bank, 
bringing with It thirty-eight new branch systems, 
was made during the year, adding a surplus of $15,. 
119,047 to the legal reserve of the Deutsche bank.

.............. 2.232,655.91 1,089,793 .*6

185.000,000 bushels of wheat and proportionate 
amounts of other grains, it was estimated that the 
West required at least 25,000 additional men to reap 
that harvest and a lack of help to harvest, if It is 
not taken hold of In proper time, will prove a very 
serious business.

The various railway companies are not to be caught 
They are keeping close check on the coun-

583.997.72 568.991.61

BECKER DENIED NEW TRIAL.
Albany, May 26.—Charles Becker has been denied 

a new trial by the Coiirt of Appeals.
Becker is the police lieutenant who 

convicted for the murder of Herman Rosenthal, the 
well known gambler. •

l M

536,990.65j j
has been twice napping.

try and it to known that they have already laid
their plans for a quick and effective movement, once
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increase hea been due largely to business 
“fdJ from export orders, domestic demand 1. 
"^improvement In several lines.

large car orders placed has resulttti 'ln 
orders and there are additional in- 

Stmctural business. is"

of late and manufacturers Chicago, 111., May fl.-Vice-Prealdent Dunham, of 
Armour A Co., speaking for the Armour tntorDsts In 
the Chicago Automatic Telephone Co., says:

"Since reorganisation of the Tunnel company. In 
the spring of 1910, the owners have spent 18,000,000 
in an attempt to build up an automatic telephone sys
tem. The franchise requires a plant serving 20,000 
subscribers. *

"In 1011, the Everett Audit Co. reported we had 
23,000. but the automatic telephone system never paid 
operating expenses.

"Experts said we would have to spend $20.000.000 
to $26.000.000 in building up a system of 150,000 sub
scribers at least, in order to make the venture pay.

"Believing that even if* he spent this amount, the 
people did not want a dual system, we made a con
tract more than a year ago to sell out to the Ameri
can Telephone & Telegraph Co. for $6,360.000. That 
contract expires July 1, 1916.

"The ruinous situation for us la this: A final court 
decision on the forfeiture clause cannot be obtained 
before the expiration of the contract. We might as 
well tear up our contract now, even if we should 
win in court.

"Under such circumstances, to force us Into litiga
tion nfter failing to consider our ordinance on Its 
merits, seems Inequitable and unjust. Suppose the 
city succeeds, because of an alleged technical viola
tion of the ordinance, Chicago would 'use much more 
than it could possibly gain by reason of the attach 
on the confidence of Investors In all Chicago securi
ties.

■ia-Hungary Dec 
Partial Payment 
ato 1915

REE EXTENDED

Spelter was Strong Feature With Ad- j 
vance of Fufl'Cent — Antimony 

is Scarce

Three Hundred Million Dollars Lost to 
Germany in Booty Since Beginning

of War

ree

TIN IS EASING OFF! The recent 
Lad glzed Plate

before the market.
I.* showing up better.
Th greatest activity has been found-in steel bars 
T”e sou6ht in large quantltlee by ammunition

MANY OTHER TROUBLES
I Until July 73, 1115-31 Out
iropean Russia—Mo 
•tes Took Action.

^Holders of This Metal Can Almost Dictate Terms of 
Transactions—Copper Steady—Lead 

and Quiet.

Losses in Booty in Other Lines Such as Cereals, 
Sugar, Metals, Wools, Leather, etc., Have 

Been Equally aa Great.

st of
Firm

ch are

„ne encouraging feature of the situation la tha fact 
have been able to Increase their

vhi

reliable data relative to the 
; at hand.

Paris, May 5 (by mail).—Three hundred million dol
lars lost by the textile industries of Northern France 
in raw materials and manufactured products taken 
by th® Germans as booty of war—that,1a the estimate 
given to the Associated Presa by an authorised mem
ber of the most influential textile corporation In 
France and an authority on industrial subjects.

What the total loss, Including damages to plant and 
to buildings, may amount to, there are no Indications, 
for many rumors of the transferring of valuable 
machines to Germany have not been confirmed. The 
above estimate Is based on confirmed facts only. It 
more than beats out the estimate of the German pub
licist, Ludwig Gnnghofer, who, after a visit to the 
German front, told the Munchner Nouentc Nnclirlch- 
ten that the war booty Bent from Northern France 
to Germany in the form of cereals, sugar, metals, wool, 
leather, etc., amounted to five hundred million dol
lars during the first six months of the war. 
posed that his figures were based on the requisition 
price said to be very inferior to the market value. On 
the latter basis the actual total would be far In excess 
of the German figures; the estimate for the textile 
industries alone would so indicate.

It is known that the Germans took nearly all the 
raw material and finished goods In the great woollen 
manufacturing centres of Le Coteau, Roubaix, and 
Tourcoing, where America buys heavily of the finer 
woollen fabrics. They also emptied the linen factor
ies, with the exception of those at Armcntleres, where 
they were driven hack too soon, and at Lille, where 
they have recently begun to requisition these products.

The territory occupied by the Germans contain» 
more than 80 per cent, of the woollen and llnei> In
dustries of France; the consequence is a shortage of 
albthe»e products. The army is seeking hundreds of 
thousands of yards of canvas for tents that these In- 

Cotton, tried os a

Th'ere seems to be a generally quieter feeling in the 
metal markets this week, although there Is an in- , 
clination to firmness noticable on the part of spelter. 
.There has been a weaker feeling in tin, hut it has 
recovered fairly well and is now steady. There 
few other changes of note in the market.

There was a stronger tone in the American spelter : 
market, with the result, that an advance of over one 
cent materialized. This was followed by the local 
market, which advanced one full cent, making the 
quotation read 18 to 19 cents per pound. New York 
is quoting in the vicinity of 15 cents.

In tin, an easing off in prices to the fifty cent level 
h$Ls been noticed owing to the easiness that has been 
evidenf. in other markets. Outside of this, very lit
tle of note has happened in this market and ’the 
easiness seems to be a purely natural 
brought on by anything in particular, except perhaps 
that the market has been slightly over-worked of late.

Lead has Shown but little change during the past 
week and the tone remains steady and quiet.

No further weakness has developed in the copper 
market and during the past week, the tone has been 
quietly steady.

In antimony there Is hardly a market at all and 
the quotation of 35 cents is a purely nominal one. 
Holders of any size, can almost dictate the prices at 
which transactions are to go through. There has been 
a further advance in New York.

Prices follow:—
Aluminum:

Ingot, 99 p.c. pure, lb........................
Pattern, lb...................................... .... .
Antimony, per lb.............................

Copper:
Casting ingot, per 100 lbs...............
Lengths, round bars, %-2Mn. per 100 lbs.......... 29.00
Plain sheets, 14 oz. 14x48 ins. 14x60 ins. per 100

Under date ot 
« from Vienna describe the 
uted by the Dtia! Mon-ircl,

'list steel companies 
iproduction 
! Mills are now
i"., their productive

(Oat within n few months mills will be operated on full

recently-
operating between 75 and 80‘per cent, 

capacity and there are predictions'
SIR HERBERT HOLT,

Vice-President Dominion Textile Company. The 
annual meeting was held Here to-day.

im covers debts and liabiiu 
uÿt 1, 1914, and falling due 
' it provides for BRITISH IRON INN STEEL TRIBE 

DURING PIST FIFTEEN VEIRS
ALBERTA

ARE THE BEST IN YEARS.
I CROp CONDITIONS .INa gradual 

lal payments, so that by the 
le before the end of October, 
id in fulL and those falling 
educed by one-half.
:ted in Bosnia and 
prior to August 2. ion. n> 
in districts within th»;
And parts of Bosnia and

Alta., May 26.—Following the heavy rains 
drenched every part of the province dur- 

the early part of this week, crop

Calgary.
which have

last week and
in all parts of the province are the best 

to advices received from a

incSimi- Statistical Abstract for British Empire
Some Interesting Figures Regarding Imports 

and Exports Since 1899.

^.conditions 
Shi years.
I.large number 
Ithe Alberta

Furnishes
according

of points in all parts of Alberta by 
Farmers Co-operative Elevator Com • \ and not

From the "Statistical Abstract for the British Em
pire," covering the fifteen years 1899 to 1913. re
cently published by the Board of Trade, the follow
ing Information relating to the imports and exports 
of iron and steel throughout the British Empire is

Imports of foreign machinery into the Empire in 
1913 remained practically constant in amount.

F pany* It Is sup- "Besides the city hit* nothing to fear from th* sale 
of the automatic telephone system to the Chicago 
Telephone Co. The city does hot consent to any In
crease in capitalisation of the Chicago Telephone Co. 
The ordinance Is so worded that the city simply per
mits the sale of tangible property.

"The city Ih not naked to agree to any purchase 
price whatever, and does not commit Itself by con
senting to the sale to the reasonableness of the pur
chase price. *

"For the purpose of rate making In Chicago, the 
Chicago Telephone On. could mid to It* capital 
count only such port of the purchase price paid ns 
represents the reasonable value of prniw-rty acquired 
by It from the automatic system and used by Chicago 
Telephone Co, In Chicago.

"It should also lie understood that the merger will 
not confer any additional franchi** right* on the Chi
cago Telephone Co. The onnbUmt act authorising the 
sale does not authorize the sale »»f the franchise bill 
only of the tangible property.”

orium applies to Imhiiitiva 
t. 1, 1914, and coming due 
ibts due on current accounts 
>aid off by monthly i natal- 
hat by the end of July. 1915. 
>een paid off on debts duo 
r, 1914; 50 per cent, on i|»bt., 
1915, and so on.
Is is much Slower—only 20 
iwn to the end of January.

METAL MARKET.i LONDON
[ London. May 26.—Spot copper £76 15s., up 15s.; 
b futureS £77 l.ls.. up 15s.; electrolytic £87, unchanged.

Spot tin £162, off £2; futures £161 10s., off £2 
L Is. Straits £167, off £2. Sales spot tin 50 tons; 
I futures 100 tons.
f Lead £20 5s. to £21 3s. 9d. 
kditnged.

parer' with 1912, while imports 
manufactures increased by £741,000. 
tramway rolling stock and materials showed a de
cline of £169,000.

Spelter £73 "f iron and steel
Tin- rate Railway and

The exports of machinery from 
the Empire, however, increased by •£ 1.593.000. and 
the exports of manufactured iron and steel by £643,- 
000, while the exports of railway and tramway roil
ing stock and materials increased by £336,000.

Figures showing the exports of iron and steel

Ætna Chemical Company of Canada, 
Limited.

urns due to the end of May, 
he end of July. The rnova- 

31, 1915, and délits falling 
be collected as usu. l while 
ratorlum are to tie pihl in 
liar provisions v. er » ena< nd

0.23
0.24
0.35

PUBLIC Notice Is hereby given that under the First 
Part of Chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
1906, known as "The Companies Act," letters patent 
have been issued under the Seal of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, bearing date the 16th day of May, 
1915, incorporating Orick, Burroughs MacCallum, ad
vocate, James Louis Finlay, stenogrpaher, George 
Frederick Gyles. Burton Frederick Êowler and Wil
liam Edward Brown, accountants, all of the City of 
Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, for the follow
ing purposes, viz:—(a) To buy, sell, manufacture, re
fine, produce, prepare for market, and otherwise deal 

i In, gun-cotton, cordite, lydite, turpinite, nltro-glycer- 
ine, nitro-cellulse, pyroxiline, trinitrotoluol, tetryl,

■ picric acid, and all other propellent or explosiv 
, ders, mixtures or substances, of every description or 

kind, and all acids, chemical compounds or other ma
terials necessary or convenient for such manufacture 
or production, and to carry on the business of buying, 
selling, manufacturing and otherwise dealing in che
mical supplies in all It 
poses aforesaid to car 
manufacturers, machin 
workers, builders and c

manufactures from the United Kingdom to her col
onies and possessions during the year 1913 follow: 
The figures have been classified under nine different 
headings, and the totals for 1912 added for 
of comparison. Rail exports again advanced consid
erably, as also did the exports of galvanized sheets, 
tinplates, machinery and mill work, natiway rolling 
stock and ships, 
cables and apparatus recorded a decline to under 
half a million sterling, from £ 1,262,512 in 1910, but 
In 1912 the loss was partly recovered, while in 1913 
the advance on the high figure of 1911 amounted to 
£707.752.

... 21.00

videritly in position to fur- 
n regarding moratoria that 
:ountries of Europe, 
rkey.. which was extended 
to debts arising prior to the 
d provides for payment in 
per cent.; 35 per cent, of 

114. were to have been paid

dust ries are unable to supply, 
substitute, proved unsatisfactory.purpose

lbs. 27.00
"The financial problem resulting from this state of 

things." according to thl* authority, "will require most 
serious study nfter the war.

Ingot red ........... .....................................
Iron and Steel:

Common bar, per 100 lbs..................
Forged Iron, per 100 lbs........................
Refined iron, per 100 lbs.....................
Horgeshoe iron, per 100 lbs................
Mild Steel .................................................
High speed........................... * ................
Tin:
Tin, per lb...................................................

Lead and Lead Pipe:—
Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs............
Imported pig, per 100 lbs.....................

Solder, Wiping.

Commercial ..............................................

Star Extra ...............................................
Strictly standard wiping....................
Spelter........................................................

THE HOP MARKETA commercial and Inin 1911 telegraph and telephone
dust rial activity, such as we have never seen, will be 
witnessed in Franco, but the setting in motion again 
the industrial machine will be attended with great 
difficulties.

... 2.00
New York. May 26.- There was no new turn to 

affairs on the Pacific Coast hop market* a* Indicated 
by advices received yesterday. Chile ami local 
ket* were also quiet.

The following are the quotation* between dealers. 
An advance Is usually required between dealer* and 
brewers:

States, 1914 Prime to choice, II to 13; medium to 
prime, 10 to II.

2.30
2.30
2.40
2.10

One manufacturer In the occupied ter
ritory has lost raw material and finished good* to the

rernment at Havre ami the 
have .instituted moratoria, 

ts or provinces of European value of five million to ten million francs.0.65 The banks 
The secur-

To complete the record of the imperial iron and 
stee! trade in 1918 it may ibe stated that the value 
of imports of machinery - (including locomotives, 
ing machines, machine tools and typewriters) into 

! British colonies from other, British colonies during 
the year reached £303,000, a* compared tylth £272.240 

! in 1912: the imports of manufactured iron and steel 
(exclusive qf railway and tramway materials, but 
inclusive of cutlery, hardware and cycles) were valued 
at £ 551,000, as compared 
while the imports of railway and tramway rolling 
stock and materials «exclusive of locomotives) 
valued at £26,000, as compared with £46,822 in

had advanced him a half million francs, 
ity for that advance is gone, 
after the war:

s branches; (b) For the pur- 
ry on the business of chemical 
nists, workers'in metal, wood- 

ontractors, mechanical engi
neers. ship-owners, merchants, importers and export
ers: and to buy, sell and deal in, property of all kinds, 
wd to construct, erect and build, power plants, fac- 

warehouses, railway-sidings, conveyors, piers, 
wharves, docks, and all other buildings or structures,1 
of every kind and description necessary or conveni
ent for the purposes of the company; (c) To sink 
wells and shafts and to make, build and construct, 
lay down and maintain, reservoirs, hydro-electric 
works, water-works, cisterns, dams, culverts, filter- 
beds. main and other pipes and appliances; and to 
execute and to do all other works and things neces
sary or convenient for obtaining, storing, delivering, 
distributing and utilizing water for the purposes of 
the company; (d) To apply for or purchase or other
wise acquire or control any trade marks, trade names, 
copyrights, patents, grants, licenses, leases, conces
sions, and the like, conferring any exclusive 

ve or limited right to us

toria applying to liabilities 
1914. 0.50—0.51 That rnan will emyThe general inora-

1 am not played out. I want tq»put
my industry on its feet again,’ hut where will ho find 
the men ns. since he ha* already hanging over him a 
debt of half a million francs and the goods that
ed It are In Germany? It Is a serious problem, hut j to prime, 10 U, II. 
it will be solved.

extended until September, 
r governments tli<- social • 
paper Is to continue tn the i

... 5.75
6.00

1913 Nominal, Old old*, b to (I. 
Germans, 1914- 32 to 33.
Pacific*. 1911 Prime to choice 12 to 13; medium

0.22
loratorium on the outbreak 
as to terminate six months 
î mobilization, 
oratorium decreed on July 
debts contracted prior to 
les arising later, 
months shall have rlapsed 

scree of demobilization.

23 1913 -8 to 10. Old old*. 6 to 7. 
Bohemian, 1914—31 to 35."Another great difficulty Is In the restoration of 

plants, the replacing of our machines.
Ing conditions it seems likely that it w ll
years for machine constructors to furnish what we There Is little change In the baled hay situation 
si.i require. I’or hups wo shall have to call Upon and the views taken by sellers nro firm. The local
the American Ingenuity to help us in working out the demand continue* fairly gond for cur lots and sales
difficult problems, but they will be solved, for never , „f No. 1 hoy were made at $21 to $21.60. extra good
was the spirit of our manufacturers and workers so No. 2 hay at $20 to $20.50. and No. 2 hay at $19 to
strong as to-day." $.9.60 per ton. ex track.

With £539,160 in 1912; Under exist- {
25 HAY MARKET 18 FIRM.

.18- 19

FLOUR MARKET IS QUIET.
Flour, locally, showed no changes of importance, 

and there is a steady feeling for spring wheat grades. | 
The demand has not improved in any direction and 
the market, consequently, is quiet.

SASKATCHEWAN CROP REPORT.
Regina, Sask., May 26. - The fortnightly

rla applies to liabilities in- 
914. crop re-It is to continue in -j 
aw or royal decree. The j 
ey obligations- of a civil or 1 
suspends all time limits I 

! relating to criminal mat- ]

i l,ort issued by the Saskatchewan Department of Agrl- 
j culture shows that while there has been damage

tie, , 
lusl or non-

” '"/ontiation as to any invention which may seem 
capable of being used for any of the purposes of 
company, or the acquisition of which may seem cal
s'??'"1 to benefit this company; and to use, exercise, 
develop, or grant licenses in respect of or otherwise 

account the property, rights, interest' or in- 
fomation so acquired; (e) To Issue fully paid shares 
_h'?e rar?tal etock of the company In payment, in 
whole or In part, for any property, rights, interests 
purnoV. «r ”hlch,the company may acquire for the 
propose ot its undertakinga or business, to use any of 
bê ,°,ïds' deb=ntures or other securities, or

.«Llr. L?.the company, to purchase or otherwise 
Sûre.?, ? take' h0,d' =">11 ‘he shares, bonds, de- 
commnv L rSeCUri“os of' "r ‘I any other similar 
Ofûîe nrinclne'îrp°aaî'0n' and to guarantee payment

S°F =‘o-so°omfT,Ss 5 EFd "h ^ors°of owmTmh’to’thereof.’Tncluding

ÏÏmàie P:zn ,here°,: W To consolidate or am- 
elmllar to thole ^int0111” company having objects

carrying on

#nv miriK 0therwi8e acquire shares and securities of “. ..me wZT', a"d ‘° ’*"• h°ld- ‘«sue or rescue 
Interest ir ôth.~ "ltb““t guarantee of principal and 
■we; (h, r?rlse 10 deal wlth °r to dlapose of the 
Wnufacturin? any other business, whether
enmpanv canfhlo whlch may seem to the

I 5SL heing conveniently carried on in
to,, or calc,U., 0 .'ms'hoss or objects of the com- 
profitable anv nf ?n l° 'nhanc« the value or render 
III To mil ,h« company s property or rights;
II» propertv rf.m ge’ or otherwise dispose of 
tting of to, co^nen reatl franchl=cs and under- 
MMideratlon ™ °r any mn 'hereof, for such
"ttlcular for .ham. T"1;, ,hlnk f“- a"d 
0,*ny other rnm^, k“"d"- debentures or aecurlties 
■t this compan? m "B °bl<ICU "‘mHar to those 
fieensed. regWered^oJ ,0™“™ the company ,td be 
'■reign ooumrv ^d to d ^rw,"e recognised to any 
•ttomeys „r dfs!*n«tc persons therein as
fr-wer to represent th0at Ve' °f th« company with 
renting to th, UW„ O? ,£pany in »>• matters ac- procem8 „ s„hft.,a™ ?0™V°r«‘«n country of any 
and execute nromissnrv „d ,RW' vmake- accept, endorse 

'Ming, warrantons oin”' b of “ohange, bills 
‘Mr Ihstrumenta n? To 1 J n«eol,abl= or transfer- 
'■mem and other. V Ï mahe cash advances to cus- 
»Mtoguaraù5L ,h VhÏÏ d=allnS« with the company

SsSSSïSRS!
«° all or anv ‘iaDl*mea hf this company ; (n) To«r «tomey"; lïetl^88 “ Unto

rf ^ a"dVri^«ge“ra*S L7^h 
£'p:fcfafif£-‘on“

M thac^ -
Mada' ‘his ITth d” Stoy t.Cl7,ary 01 sta,« 

THOMAS MULVEY.
Undar-Secretary of State.

First patents are selling at $8.20; seconds at $7.70, j by frost and cut worms in the north, crops are mak-

999999999999and strong bakers at $7.50 per barrel in bags. A : ing fairly good progress.
Owing to cool weather the growth of grain has not 

flour in a small way and as the offerings are not ! been rapid, considering the earilness of seeding. Wheat 
large prices rule firm with sales of choice patents „„ summer fallow Is four to ,ix inches high and on 
at «7.90, and straight rollers at «7.40 to «7.60 per bar- [ |a„d prepared otherwise from one to two inches, 
rel in wood, and the latter in jute at 3.50 to «3.60 per ! Eighty-eight per cent, of Oats acreage is seeded, 
bag- ■ sixty-six per cent, of barley and fifty per cent, of

the
steady trade continues to be clone in winter wheat j

xtraordinary measures en- 
ar were still in force when 

These moratoria, relat- 
vies, proceedings in bank- 
ion of tenants, have been 

No writs for the at- 
tereon may be issued be-

THE

Pulp & Paper5. LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE.
London. May 26.—The markets are Inactive, 

sols 66 9-16; War loan, 94 5-32.

Tlieye is sufficient moisture In the ground at 
sent. There has been very little ce-seeding of fields
injured by the high winds a fortnight ago except on 

‘ light land in districts in the southwestern part of 
Changes, j the province.

Off %

judges to grant respite to 
moratorium for debts due 
:ted abroad before Aucust 
led until October 15, 1915. 
commercial banks or sav- 
a special law.

New York 
1 p.m. Equivalent.

65V4 
98% 

160% 
25% 
11% 
15% 
88% 
53%

Magazine of Canada68 %Amal. Copper.................
Atchison .............................
C. P. R..................................
Erie ......................................
M. K. & T..........................
Southern Ry.......................
Southern Pacific...........
U. S. Steel ... .......

Demand sterling, 4.80.

! Warmer weather with light showers and sunny days 
Off % j would be the most beneficial for the crops.
1 11 ^ The summary of conditions is based upon (he tele-
Off % graphic reports supplied by about, one hundred and 
l nchg. fifty regular correspondents.
Off %

Off %

103
167%

26%
12% Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.T.
16%
91% Southern mills have advanced blue denims, dved 

with iildigo," % of a cent a .vot'd,'concession or 56

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World
THE HIDE MARKETNAVAL STORES MARKET

New York, May 26.—The market for common dry 
hides lacked new features yesterday.New York. May 26.—The recovery in Savannah on The inquiry

heavier buying tor the domestic trade and export j from tann,rs WM light, and 116 sales were reported, 
had a good effect upon the local market for naval ‘ In the absence of sales quotations were nominal. No 

Some circles quoted j changes were reported in wet or dry salted hides. 
City packer hides were dull.

stores, particularly turpentine.
44 cents for the article, but In other quarters 43 centsLACK

3FA
was still possible.

Tar was steady at the basis of $5.50 for kiln burned 
and 25 cents more for retort. Pitch was quoted at 
$3.75. j

Bid.
THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND- 
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz. : THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES,
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

Orinoco .. .. 
Laguayra .. . 
Puertd Cabello
Caracas ...........

R . Maracaibo .. .

51
30*4
30%

NEW PRO-
NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 

NEWS SUMMARIES OF

Rosins, .common to good strained, was $3.30. The 
following were the prices for rosins in the yard 
C, $3.30; D, $3.40; 15. $3.45; F, $3.55; G. $3.65; H, $3.70; j GuatPma1a ..
I, $3.80 to $3.90; K, $3.90; M. $4.40; N. $5.40; W. G, Ccntral America 
$5.95; W, W. $6.10 to $6.15-.

38
30 31

28
USSiAN Ecuador 24%

REPORTS FROM THE31" ' . Bogota • •
Savannah. May 26.—Turpentine strong, 41 cents to Vera Cruz 

42% cents; sales, 810; receipts. 806; shipments, 1.- TampiCo .
‘ Tabasco .

25
26

i099: stock. 21,885.
Itosin firm; saies. 1.407; -receipts, 2,8«6: shipments, 

1,840; stock, 67,163. Quote: A. li. *2.80; C, D, «2.95 
to *3.86; E. «3.10 to *3.1214; F. H. G. *3.15 to «3.1714; 
I. *3.17*4 to *3.20; K, *3.40; M, «3.90 to *4.00; N, 14.80; 
w, b, |6.40: W, W, *5.50.

25
28Tuxpam ..... .............

■ Dry Salted Selected:
Pay ta ...............
Maracaibo -----
Pernambuco .. 
Matamores ...

Wot SMted
Vera Cruz -----
Mexico ........
Santiago ........
Cienfucgos ...

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian MiUs2(1

20
20
tl

Liverpool, May 26.—Turpentine spirits 37s. Gd. 
Rosin, common, 12s. 7%d. 17 H H> ll 17%

Published semi-monthly byGR'AJN PRODUCTS STRONG.
Offerings of mlllfeed are diminishing and as they 

The demand con-

lf
11 i EDUCITIONiL PRESS, LIMITER17do, the tone becomes stronger, 

tinued active. Sales of bran were made at $26. shorts
Havana.................................................  ... ....
City -Slaughter Spreads.....................................

Do.* native steers, selected 60 or over .. 
Do., branded

23
at $38, and middlings ot $33 to $34 per ton, including 

There is no change in mouille, for which
19 36-46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA17X£ bags.

the demand is also fair, and sales of pure grain grade* 
made at $33 to $34 and mixed at $35 to $36 per 
The market for rolled oats is quiet and prices Country slaughter steers 69 or over 18

... ...: i7%

Do., Bull......................
Do., cow, all weights

16%
isian fleet is opera* 1744 17*

are unchanged at *7 to *7.15 per barrel, in weed, and 
at $3.36 per bag.

18«7-1
■ Do., bull, 60 or over . . .... .. 14%
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The hew British Cabinet le formed.
.New York, May 26.—Market comment follows: — 

SUN.—Further evidence seemed to be furnished by 
yesterday’s stock market that the controlling factor 
of the moment in business and financial affairs is 
the uncertainty surrounding the issues nf neutrality 
which have been joined between Washington and Ber- 
•in.

Ii* '

A report is current that the Toronto Railway Com- 
pany is about to make a material reduction in the 
number of jts cars operated, owh'g to the 
that have been made Into its traffic by the Jitneys. 
These vehicles are now quite numerous in the Queen 
City and have become increasingly popular with the 
citizens, particularly for runs covering more than a 
few blocks.
lated, the company has decided, owing to (he falling 
off in traffic and the consequent reduction in receipts, 
to considerably reduce Its service by cutting off cars 
on practically all routes, and by letting out a large 
number ot Its employes.

O. F. Paisley resigned as president of the Edge- 
water State Bank, of Chicago.

Charles F Southmayo, who* died In Stockbridge', 
Mass., on July l, 1911, left an estate of $3,090,820.

More Reinforcement* Landed From 
Transport* at Dardanelles and 
Violent Bombardment Resumed

Horses are Commencing to Arris, 
Here for Approaching Meet at 

Bine Bonnets «
It may be taken for granted that the mood of 

the business community is reflected In Wall Stieet 
In the public apathy toward the stock market which 
has succeeded the keen interest manifested before

|| According to the reports now clrcu- A large number of German troops are reported to 
be passing from Galicia to the Italian 'Aontior.

Lehigh Valley Railway Is'to. spend $600,000 in re
building box cars.

HOLLAND PROTESTS
m ROYALS IN FOURTH PLACESo far as tiie Walltho sinking of the Lusitania.

Street trading element itself is cohcefne.1 it has been omCE, MONTIhxad
; Sent Note to Germany Regarding the Sinking of the 

Lusitania—Austria Sought Separate 
Peace With Russia.

unwilling to venture far in speculative experiments 
while the feeling in banking quarters is that the 
situation calls for the practice of patience and re
straint.

H«»rt» of Oak May Again be Entered far th. r« 
naught Cupr-lllinai. Will Hava N. Tan Round 

Ne-dieieion Boxing Matahai.
53 BRANCHES SCAI 
THROUGHOUT CAl

S^DbMINION^

Dd INVESTMENT :

!
It Is reported that J. P. Morgan and Company have 

imported a large amount 6f gold.The soundness of the fundamentals uf val
ues and the strength of the influences which must

British troops are wearing goggles and respirators. 
Evidently the advance Is to be by auto, and net by 
steam roller, as was the Russian offensive.

Reinforced by the arrival' of fresh transports, the 
Anglo-French expeditionary forces at the Dardanelles 
repulsed a Turkish attack yesterday which developed 
a strong offensive, 
debarkation of a new force which began before day
break on Monday and is still continuing, 
strait the Allied fleet has resumed a violent bom
bardment.

Montreal dropped back.Into fourth place 
temational League standing through its 
terday at thp hands of Jersey City.
6 to 5. Montreal had the 
the eighth.

in the ln.

The score was 
score 6 to 2 at the ,

In thq ninth, Jersey City batted 
runs afld placed the game on ice. 
field was weakened through an Injury 
in the second inning, when he 
knee by Eddie Wright.

operate for eventual improvement :ire for the time 
being offset, by the doubtful status of our interna
tional political relations.

New York Central has ordered 16,500 tons of steel 
rails from Illinois Steel Company. ye«.

Mytilene despatches report the
It commences to look as thought the Italians on this 

continent were envious of the Canadians. No sooner 
have the sons of this Dominion shown their ability 
to cope with the Germans in a ratio of one to five 
th'r»n an Italian in North Bergen, N.J., takes on two 
of hit. Teuton friends -Just to demonstrate that “one 
Italian can fick two

TIMES.—Perhaps it was because reports had named 
to-day as the probable time for the transmission of 
Germany’s reply to President Wilson’s note that the

Crops along the Soo Line are reported in good con
dition.

Inside the in <
The Royals’ in

to Hal. Irelan 
was badly spiked in the

U
Approximately $13.600,000 Missouri Pacific notes 

are deposited with the Union Trust Company.
stock market, after a moderate degree of activity at 
the opening, came yesterday practically to a stand
still.

dpi**1'
The government of the Netherlands has sent a 

note to Germany protesting against the sinking on 
May 7 of the Cunard Line steamer Lusitania by a 
German submarine, 
substantially the same as in the American communi
cation on the same subject.
Dutch subjects were lost when the Lusitania was 
torpedoed.

Germans any 'day.” From all 
accounts he appears to have made almost as good a 
Job of it as the Canadians did at Langemarck. Fol
lowing the little argument over the war. both the 
gentle Huns are convalescing in the hospitaJ.

Or it may have been merely that traders had 
come to regard as futile any further effort to base 
present market action on the possible contents of Ger-

NATljT,H.PURP°M.K-c-Average price of twelve industrials, 83,92, off 0.74; 
twenty railroads, 92.58, off 0.42.

Horses are commencing to arrive at Blue Bonnet, 
for the approaching spring meeting. Trials are beta 
held regularly every morning.

Me

The contents of this note are
many's reply and the effect which that reply may 
exert on sentiment market and other. So far as yes
terday's trading disclosed any specific motive, it in
dicated a prevailing disposition to readjust the market 
position after the expansion of recent days in the 
position of certain stocks, particularly of the 
stocks.

Paris announces further trench gains in the fight
ing north of Arras. HThe lives of several

The Country Club has arranged a series of
petitions in golf to be played every Saturday and 
holiday from now until October 2nd. An approach!,,, 
and putting competition will open the ladles' 
on May 28, which will be Tea Day.

Carson is in the Cabinet, while Redmond remains * BÏ senThe one wanted union, the other separation.
So presumably both are satisfied.

Sufficient proxies have been obtained by the In- 
terboro to assure the plant of re-adjustment.U

It was among these that the largest de
clines among the active issues were recorded.

ii Jo&o Chagas has resigned the Premiership of Por
tugal on the advice of his physician. He was premier 
in the new revolutionary Government of the republic, 
and on May 1 he was shot and seriously wounded 
by Senator Freitas, 
eye. and he is still suffering from the wound in hie

Leased Wire to Journal: James J. Storrow has been elected to Boston City 
Council to fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
William H. Woods.

(ExclusiveA now vein has been located in virgin ground on 
the Coniagas. It shows four inches of 2,060 
ore, being composed of calcile, he:.vy niccolite and

V
D.C., May 27.— A re] 

of the S8. Nebraskan, 
Skinner in London i

At the Westmount bowling green last'evening the 
rinks skipped by James Balllle, Willie Brown. 
Moore and H. E. Suckling were successful 
skipped by Win. Abbott. C. P. Creamer, H.
J. P. Bell respectively, and will 
round, which starts to-night.

ounce Washington.

TEXTILE PROFITS 
WERE 51,231.757 NET

m into Greene,
Consul-General

State Department, indicates tt
of the hull of the v« 

will enable Ameri

W. s.
over those 

Rees and 
second

He has lost' the sight of oneM There is little smaltite associated. In tho 
wall lock milling ore will extend over some distance. 
No work has been done on the vein, but a drill wiH 
be started this week to drive in a northerly 
The r.ew vein was cut 20 feet from the City of Co- 
oalt line, but it is not yet known whether it is the 
same vein that has been worked for the past 
the City prpperty.

i Lnrico Caruso notified the Italian Red Cross that 
his villa near Florence is at its disposal until the 
end of the war.

to the
fnl examination 

i rtnJ st Liverpool
determine whether the Nebr 

was torpedoed by ;

go into the
direction.

The Minister of Militia, Major-General Hughes, has 
received a cable describing the feat of the Canadians 
in driving a strong German force from their en
trenched position in a wood north of Ypres in the 
fighting of Thursday and Friday last. The message 
states that “two previous attempts by the British 
Guards Brigade failed, but the position was so im
portant as to warrant another attempt.” This at
tempt was made successfully by the Canadians. 
"The 16th Western Canadian Highlanders showed 
the way and their success was confirmed by the 
13th Royal Highlanders of Montreal, who took over 
and consolidated the position won. They were ably 
supported by the 14th Royal Montreal Regiment”

I tires to 
floating mine orNew York Journal of Commerce says that total in

terest and dividend disbursements next month will 
reach $114,213,404, against $120,689,734 in June, 1914.

Hearts of Oak, which. the Connaught Cup
year ago, will no doubt be seen again in that eve 
at Blue Bonnets duHng the approaching

year on
The Nebraskan's flag was not flyii 

hauled down flvefcmlnutes before the 
tain Greene reported.

Captain Greene's message cabled 1 
eml Skinner read: “Nebraskan passe. 
Tuesday, 4.30 p.m.. from Liverpool, b 

At 8.24

(Continued from Page 1.)
300,000Common dividend 300,000 Observation and photographs recently made of the 

Melltsh comet at the Lowell Observatory at Flag
staff, Ariz., indicate that the comet has oroken up.

No arrangements have as yet been made to appoint 
a successor to the late Mr. M. E. Duncan, as vice- 
president and general manager of the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Company. During his lifetime Mr. Dun
can had particular charge of the car building depart
ment, but as the company's business is now chiefly 
devoted to the manufacture of shells, no appointment 
Is urgently required.

Talk about your emergency pitchers, but 
what Worfel of Brantford did 
ly went in to pitch in the ninth 
side, three successive batters, too.

glance at 
on the holiday—mere-Profit and loss balance .. . 

Previous balance.......................
49,421

779,958
62.647

829,379 and struck out the

wm • Plants of the H. C. Fricke Coke Co., will be oper
ated six days a week, instead^of four and a half days, 
aS'-'has, been the custom for several months

Breakwater in ballast.Total profit and loss account.. $829,379
steamer was about 48 miles west % sc 

I net she experienced a violent shod 
stantly by terrific explosion, lower hoi 
pletely filling with water.

-Crew took to boats. After standh 
for one hour they returned on boan 
pm. started for Liverpool. About 1.2 
two vessels sent by the British Admli 
to our wireless call. One has been in i 
since. It was dusk when explosion o 
had been hauled down five minutes 1

"Steamer’s name was painted on bo

$881.926
The company has a total capitalization of $10,- 

623,750, made uji of $6,000,000 common stock ; $1,925,- 
976 preferred stock: $3,252,776 Dominion Textile Bonds 
and $445,000 Montmorency Bonds.

Mr. C. B. Gordon, president of the

Two new men made their appearance with Rose- 
dale at Toronto on the holiday in Cyril Denneny, the 
hockey player, aqd young Bennett, last 
2umsehs. They both put up fast fielding 
will Improve.

The work of making muni
tions of war has now passed the experimental 
so far as

year with Te- 
games and

tt In an naval skirmish in the Adriatic the Austrians 
announce the capture of an Italian torpedo boat- 
destroyer.

Canaan Car is concerned, and, under the 
direction of Senator Curry and Mr. F. A. Skelton, 
both of whom came from New York to attend the 
funeral

company, oc
cupied the chair and submitted the report, which 
considered entirely satisfactory by directors and 
shareholders alike.

Despite abatement In fever, - the condition of King 
Constantine of Greece is considered critical owing 
to the apparent weakness of his heart. His Majesty 
passed a fairly quiet night and slept a good deal. His 
temperature was about normal.

ft The Worcester. Mass., city council has 
sd $2,000 for a public golf course.

appropriât-
Vienna claims that considerable damage was done 

along the Italian east coast as a result of a raid by 
Austrian war vessels.

of the late Mr. Duncan yesterday, 
steadily forward.

will go
It was with very deep regret that the losses of board 

members through death, was referred to. 
were Mr. David Morrice. who had served on the 
directorate since the organization of the 
Captain D. O. C. Newton, whose death occurred at 
the front in the defence of his country, and the 
tary-treasurer of the company, Mr. C. E. Hanna, who 
had filled that position since the organization of the 
company and who had previous to that time occupied 
a similar position with the Dominion Cotton Mills 
Company, a subsidiary concern.

When all the formalities of the meeting had been 
completed, and the report adopted, the board of direc
tors which consists of seven members, 
elected, as follows:

C. B. Gordon, Sir Herbert S. Holt, J. P. Black, Hon. 
Robert Mackay. John Baillie, C. R. Hosmer and G. A. 
Grier

Immediately following the annual meeting, 
eral meeting of the shareholders of the 
called at which a by-law was confirmed and ratified, 
decreasing the number of members of the board of 
directors to seven, in conformance with the Companies 
Act

The attendance at Woodbine is 
Jured in the least by the 
who go to the races have the 
did not affect them.

apparently not In- 
After all, the people 
money, and the war

The sphere of the press censor widens as the war 
takes in new combatants. The Italian Government 
has now prohibited the publication of

It is reported that Germany has offered a new loan 
to Roumania in an effort to keep the Balkan King
dom neutral.MM, WITH 90 MB 

1 BOD 111 COLLISION
company ;

ship in letters 6 feet tall. Had no wi 
' nothing.”

Ambassador Page cabled: “British j 
I report from Queenstown that the Net 
on way to Liverpool under her own ete 

led. Am sending naval attaqfir^o .Ll^g 
line-the ship."

casualty Jists,
appointments, changée In commands, forecasts, 
of naval or

acts
militaryv operations, unless communicat

ed by the government, ahd requires that copies of 
newt-papers or proofs be submitted to local civil 
the lities an hour before publication.

The bill legalizing ten round, no-decision 
bouts in Illinois under the supervision of 
letic commission, was defeated when it

t boxing 
n state ath- 

came up for
final passage In the Lower House of the Lettish!»*

Shipments of oils to Holland from American ports 
have been suspended according to an announcement 
by the Holland-American Line.New York, May 26.—The Holland-American liner 

Ryndam was in collision with the fruit steamer Cuneo 
eff Nantucket Lightship, 
were saved.

Amateur athletes of the eastern section of the UB. 
will compete in the Harvard stadium on June 19 or 26 
In the tryouts preliminary to the National 
Athletic union championship track and field meeting j 
to be held at San Francisco this

Poultry exporters since the war began, have ship
ped $1,400,000 worth of chickens to England, 
fore xthe war England obtained its poultry largely 
from Russia.

Capt. J. R. De Lamar, the new president of the 
Dome Mines, says that it is estimated that by the 
middle of the year the company's mill would 
between 28,000 and 30,000 tons of ore per month with 
a saving of 94 per cent, of the values, 
last six months the mill has averaged between 20,000 
and 23,000 tone per month, with 
90 to 91 per cent, of the value.

The Cuneo’s passengers
Be- RUftlAN GENERALS REM

Petrograd, May 27.AmateurThe S.S. Ryndam sailed from New York for Rot
terdam yesterday with 90 passengers on board.

S. O. 8. calls flashed by wireless from the liner 
were picked up by United States battleships which are 
engaged in war manoeuvres off the Atlantic Coast.

The first to reach the scene was the battleship 
South Carolina which reported to the Charlestown, 
Mass., navy yard at 7.46 that she had begun to take

Several genen 
I s/an army have been removed from tl 
as a result of recent Austro-Germai 
Galicia. They have been retired. Fi> 
been relieved of field service and ai

were re-

summer.For the The French Government is buying 20.000 addition
al horses at East St. Louis, having already 
ed for 30,000. Italy has bought 19,500 and Great 
Britain 30,000. England has standing order for 11,200 
a week.

SAYS PETERSON LAKE MINE IS
BEING POORLY ADMINISTERED.

contract-a recovery of fromm IcommlsBlary and transportation depi 
I The battle on the San River com 
■decisive result, according to latest re 
Iby the War Office. It is asserted, hov 
littempts of the Austro-German army 
I Russian centre have completely failed 
ICsar’s troops are maintaining their li 
I though at some points a short retirera 
necessary because of heavy bombardi 
enemy's artillery.

In view of these 
facts Capt. De Lamar gives it as his opinion that 
the stock may be shortly placed on a dividend basis 
that will have a certain degree of

company was 3. G. F orst, a large shareholder in Peterson l*ake, 
whose objections and criticisms have been features of 
many previous annual meetings of the company, is 
sending a circular to shareholders asking for proxies 
and indicating that he is after the scalps of the dir
ectors. Mr. Forst's objections are In brief that the 
property is not being adequately developed, that quar
terly reports are not furnished as promised, and that 
the officials and directors are too highly paid. He 
will endeavor to have these things rectified at the 
annual meeting on the 3lst.

1 off the Cuneo’s passengers permanency. At 
the annual meeting yesterday in Toronto, A. V. Strut, 
of Dominick & Dominick, brokers, was elected a 
director in place of T. M. Jamieson, who retired. The 
other directors were re-elected.

Victor Typev'riter Co. of New York, his closed an 
option for a plot of land in Lawrence, owned by 
Essex Co., on which Victor Co. plans to erect a 4- 
story factory 750 feet long and 70 feet deep, to re
present an outlay, it is said, of $1,300,000.

The South Carolina also reported that the Ryndam 
was returning to New York with her passengers on 
board. The following officers were elected for the ensuing

C. B. Gordon—President.
Sir Herbert S. Holt—Vice-President.
Jas. H. Webb—Secretary-Treasurer.
Jas. A. Fish—Assistant Secretary-Treasurer.

London, May 26.—The American-Hawaiian steam
er "Nebraskan,” which sailed May 24 from Liverpool 
for New York, has struck a mine or been torpedoed 
by a German submarine. She is putting back to Liv
erpool and is expected to arrive there to-morrow.

The captain of the “Nebraskan” has notified the 
owners of the vessel, the American-Hawaiian Steam
ship Company that he has been obliged to return to 
Liverpool Officials of the line state that they did 
not know whether the “Nebraskan” had been torpe
doed or had hit a mine, but stated that the steamer 
would be able to reach port.

Kitchener and Lloyd George at the War Office is 
a partnership that should prove most unpopular in 
Germany.

Imperial Silk Co. of Yokohama, a syndicate formed 
six months ago to support raw silk market, will dis
solve this month, ns the market does not need fur
ther support. Syndicate was able to buy little silk 
below minimum prices.

r 'RENCH AIR CRAFT MAKE
DARING RHINE V,pa ROYAL BANK TO BE MORE CAUTIOUS

AS TO FINANCING CITY OF CALGARY.

Calgary, Alta., May 26.—The Royal Bank 
anxious to finance the city this year to the extent it 
did last year, according to Information laid before the 
city council. However, the city has a clean financial 
bill of health, and three other banks are after a por
tion of the city’s business, so if the Royal Bank 
not like the terms, a change will be made.

A letter from the bank was to the effect that they 
would like a financial statement of the city before 
going any further in the financing question, and they 
would suggest that but little expenditure be made this

Moison’s Brewery, Limited, >jt Montreal,
plying to have the trade mark “Moison’s'’ registered 
as a specific trade mark in the Trade mark 
ter ii the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, as 
“PI lied to the manufacture and sale of ale and 
malt liquors, in accordance with the provisions of 
The Trade Mark and Design Act.

MORGANS TOOK OTTAWA GOLD. Parie, May 27.-» A fleet of 19 Free 
raided the Rhine Valley of Germany 
«I their attack 100 miles Inside of th 
«•r> says an official communique.

The communique states all Germi 
acks along the northern end of the bat
>een repulsed. .............................................

At Ludwigahafen in Bavaria, on the 
lhe Kwt plant of the Sadisch? An! 
works was destroyed by the French 
"iphafen is 90 miles east of Metz.

Ill New York, May 26.—At the office of J. P. Morgan 
& Company it was admitted the firm had thought 
down some gold from Ottawa recently, 
tion was described as of a

Regis- COTTON FUTURES OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool. May 26.—Cotton futures opened quiet. 

2 to 2% points decline. The market at 12.30 p.m. was
IM

The transac- 
private nature growing out 

of the firm s operations with the British Government 
and for that reason did not warrant any announce
ment as regards the amount of imports.

It was stated the recent decline in exchange which 
had involved a heavy loss to the British Government

fffl
May-June July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.

6.47 
5.44

Close ...........5.16 5.26
5.23

6.61
5.67The Premier of Portugal having been nearly as

sassinated, has decided that there is evidently 
opposition to his occupying that position. So he has 
resigned. He is a poor companion 
Mayor. No near assassination could influence his 
popularity with himself.

New York, May 26.—The steamer Ryndam reported 
at 8 a.m. to the Holland-American Line that she was 
ISO miles from Ambrose Light with water In her 
ber 6 and 6 holds and that water was gaining in the 
engine room, but confident that those on board can 
master the ship which Is proceeding at 13 miles an

All passengers of the Ryndam. said to number 206, 
are on board the battleship South Carolina, which Yu 
following ten miles astern of the Ryndam.

The battleship Texas is reported alongside the Ryn-

The Joseph J. Cuneo is also proceeding to New
York.

Due . «
Open ........... 5.14 5.23% 5.44%

May-June 1916 opened at 5.70, off 5 points. 
At 12.30 p.m. the spot market was quiet.

5.69

on current purchases on this side had been the 
trolling factor in the operation. The gold will 
tually find its way into regular banking channels.

to Montre«”s Prices
easier. Middlings 6.24: sales 5.000 bales; receipts, 14,- 
700 bales, including 14,100 American. BANK OF FRANCE.

Fàrie- May 27.—PrincipalSpot prices at 12.46 p.m., were, American middlings 
At the meeting of the City Council yesterday, re- fair 6.14d; good middlings 6.58d; middlings, 5.24d; low 

presentatlves of the Aztec OH and Asphalt Refining middlings, 4.76d; good ordinary, 4.36d; ordinary 4.06d, 
Company, Ltd., offered to erect a two million dollar . Liverpool. May 26.—Cotton futures closed easy 8% 
refining plant here provided the civic authorities to 11 points off net. May-June 5.06d.; July-Aug. 
would contract to use the product of the concern 16.16d.; Oct.-Nov. 5.38d.; Jan.-Feb. 5.62%d 
up to a certain amount. Should the arrangement I 
be effected asphalt will be secured at the price of

Aid. Crichton declared that the city did not items in 
of France, on Mky 20th, were a

owe any
money to any bank at the present time, and the city 
could not allow a bank to dictate to it. «■):

He under
stood there were three banks anxious to obtain part 
of the city's business, 
to demand fair play.

May 20, 1916.
........... 3,907,800,000
...........  376,800,000
........... 11,838.800,000

----- 2,290,000,000
286,200,000 

62,800^000 
689,200,000 

JmhiImI Bills................ 2,468,000.000

iNtMV» SUCCESS AT

The city was in a position
A SESSION OF THKXOURT OF KING’S BENCH 

(Crown Side), holding cfUninal Jurisdiction in and for 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in th* 
COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, on 
Tuesday, the FIRST DAY of JUNE NEXT, at TEN 
o’clock in the forenoon.

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICES to all 
who intend to proceed against any prisoners now in 
the Common Goal of the said District and all others 
that they must be present then and there, and I also 
give notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and 
Peace Officers, In and for the said District, 
must be present then and there, with their Record, 
Rolls, Indictments, and other Documents, in order to 
do those things which belong to them in their re
spective capacities.

P-1 relation ..,
P*Po*it8 ...................
81,11 discounted..............

FNMttry deposits............

It was decided to inform the bank that it 
expected to live up to the city's terms.

would bo
DANGER OF NIGHT FROSTS.

Fresh northeast winds, cool showers at first, then 
fair: Thursday generally fair and cool, a danger of 
night frosts.

A depression has developed in the St. Lawrence 
Valley in advance of a pronounced cool wave which 
is moving down from the northward.

Another marked depression is situated over Kan-

$16.16 per ton.
IRON TRADE REVIEW.

Cleveland, May 21.—The Iron Trade Review says: 
“A tremendous demand for lathes for shipment to 
Italy has appeared. Shipments of pig iron are going 
forward satisfactorily but few sales are being made. 
Inquiries for large tonnages of steel bars for the 
manufacture of shrapnel are pending.

G. T. R. DECREASE SMALLER.
The Grand Trunk Railway gross earnings Verdun's council éhgaged itself 

pute last night' In the course of which
In a heated dis- 

many words
and much excitement developed. Verdun is becom
ing quite metropolitan, and If It persists in its pro
gress may soon rank with Montreal. Even 
Mayor speaks of resigning, Just like

third week of May were $938.386, a decrease ot^J 

201, or 3.61 per cent, from those for the 
period a year ago. 
laat week of 6,2 per cent, and 11.7 
first week of the month.

corresponding 
a docline 

Per cent, for the
This compares with

its v. PRZEMYSL 18
Mina, via Berlin and Amsterdam, M 

r ” trom Budapest report Austro-G 
cia cut the railroad line betw

r n~emberg’ practlc&Hy - 
' "wmysl. While official 
u«Wan War Office 
bte that

that they.

Rain has been general in Quebec and New Bruns
wick and more local in Ontario and Nova Scotia,

A few local showers are reported from Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

Albert OppenhMm, at Chicago nitroglycerin 
facturera’ convention, is urging use of

ma.NU- 
bodiee of

horses and men killed ln battle for Increasing supply 
of glycerin, an essential clemént In high explosives, 
and In Industrial operations such as development of 
OH V'ells. He declares that animal sinews 
source from which glyceriri Is produced, and 
Is v.slng so much that entire United States 
will be exhausted within 90 days, although 
the United Statin imports $10,000,000 
Europe a year.

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff,

completing tl 
statements 

do not confirm thi 
the Germanic Allies 

north eouth of Przemyal.

Sheriffs Office.
Montreal, 14th May, 1916.“ Has Been a Success ” CANADIAN PACIFIC EARNINGS.

The traffic earnings of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for the third week of May were $1.575,000, as 
compared with* $2,199,000 for the corresponding week 
last year, a decrease qf $624,000, or 28:4 per cent. This 
decrease brings the total decline in gross for the first 
three weeks of May to $1,778,000.

are only 
that war 

supply 
normally 

worth from

The Montreal Journal of Commerce has completed 
Ita Bret year a, a dally Journal, under the presidency 
and editorship of Hon. W. 8. Fielding, and the 
aging edltorahip of Mr. J, C. Rose, and it Is gratify- 
Ing that under discouraging condition» the venture 
ha» been a eucceee. In addition to full rephrta of the 
different market*, and special articles relative to 
the business end Industries of the country, It gives m 
condensed form the news of the world, and many 
able articles on general question», which make It de
sirable for every business man to be a subscriber. 
The Beacon hopes that the Journal will be able to 
make the Improvement which the management .ay, 
the outlook warrant», and thus make It a atlll more 
valuable factor in the commercial world.

sraima BSJECT AMERICAN DE MAI
27.—The American 
that country four day.

to.',» "US*04 and FrMce"ke the Cologne Gaiette, 
unequivocally that the 

’ n"“ly rejection of the dem

Ct"«go°M.V7, T° RUSaiA'* N»'
itipmen, ' !7‘ A” Important offlc 

concern ray, that the Russia

”°nÔTr* ,6t Wlth
Payment.

London,
18 Published in

l

Special Winter Apartment Rates: Sen 
in their 
note cotLuncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50The Board of Control has decided to provide $17 000 

for a free ferry service to St. Helen's Island 
the summer.

jVigvstlne Bin-oil. who continues to hold the office 
Of nhiAf secretary for Ireland in the British Cabinet 
h*s never been approved of by the Irish. His one 
virtue is that he rarely visits the country and his
iirWipà! crime that he knows nothing about it. From LIVERPOOL COTTON.

* !K> nt °f Vlew of thoee under h,e «ecretaryehlp Liverpool, May 26. 2 p.m,—Futures quiet 7 to 7% 
the great advantage of the appointment will be that points off. Sales 6.000 bales, including 4.400 Ameri- 

e c anpes o Mr. Birrell visiting Ireland continue can. July-Aug. S.19d.; Oct.-Nov. 6.40<L;

«Fm*. ............ ’

& N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.
New York, May 26.—Rio coffee market unchanged. 

Stock 876,000 bags, year ago 194,000.
Santos market unchanged; stock 538,000 -bags, last 

year 1,010,000. Port receipts, 12,000 bags, last 
18,000. Interior receipts, 12,000 bags, against 12,000. 

Rio exchange on London 12 3-16d, off 2-lM.

*»e reply.
or a la carte.

Balia. Banquet*» Dinners, Weddlhg Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerte and Recitals, Solicited 

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Muolo by Lignente'o Celebrated Orchestra Placed 

Y because 
11 noted in»

any eqi 
want» to take Rui

PERSONAL.
—Stratford Beacon.

I"'--: THE REV. M. O. SMITH, 8.A, Instructor in '*• 
Languages end Mnthemstioe Aftnr April »* ** 
544 Sherbreke St. Went. Or apply at Mist PM1** 
45 MoOill College Av»„ Tel. Uptown 210.

■Mj
Jan.-Feb.
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